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• GROUND-BREAKING — Kentucky Gov. John Y. Brown, Jr., was on hand Thursday to take part in groundbreaking ceremonies for a $2.2 million expansion project at Murray.State University's Breathitt Veterinary
Center at Hopkinsville. Helping the governor;center, turn the first shovelful of dirt are Murray State President
Constantine W.Curris, left, and John Adams,executive director of the Penriyrile Area Redevelopment District
.nsville Mayor Al Rutland is on the right. More
and chairman of the Center's citizens advisory council. Hopki
than 300 people witnessed the ground-breaking in overcast, gusty weather. Construction on the project is exmsu Photo In Barn Johnson
pected to begin immediately.

Council Elects 'Self-Insurance'
Medical Plan For Employees
Because of rising insurance premium the council was told high loss insurance fees. .
premiums, the Murray City Council Thursday at its regular session. That
Third party administration of the
has elected to undertake a ,'self- increase would have resulted in a plan will be handled by.11ess and
insurance” plan for medical in- premium of over $176,000. .
Associates, the Aatrie firm that cursurance for city employees.
The self-insurance plan will require rently handles claims with the Crown
The city's current carrier, Crown the city to deposit $137,636 with a local Royal plan. The self-insurance proLife, had planned a 54 percent in- banking institution and pay an addi- gram will include the exact coverage
crease over last year's $114,335 tional $17_,536 for administeative and _currently offered city. employees
Wayne Bennett of Bennett and
Associates told the council.
If any individual claim amounts to
more than $10,000, or if the total group
claims amount to more than $137,636
during the year, Lloyds of London
Tryouts for all three of the Murray- tunes like 'Day- by Day; 'Prepare Ye underwriters will pay the additional
Community The Way Of The Lord, and others by sum.
Calloway
County
The city could realize substantial
Theatre's major Playhouse in the Stephen Schwartz.savings
over a long term, Bennett
others
by Stephen Schwartz.'
Park productions will be held this and
Tuesday and Wednessaay at the
A fantasy for children, The Munk_ said, pointing out that the money
Theatre's old freight depot' in the my Market," is the Children's Corn- deposited locally over the 12 month
Murray-Calloway County Park, pany production for this summer. It period would earn interest and that
theatre director Richard Valentine will be performed July 9, 10, 11 and 16, any funds not expended during the
17. 18. This, new . play based on a period would be retained by the city.
announced today.
The self insurance program will be
`Popular
children's book has roles for
Porter
musical, a fantasy for
A Cole
scheduled
to being June.l.
many children, young people, and
children. and the internationally acother
In
business, the council
adults.
claimed "Godspell" will be performEthel Merman became a star in the enacted following second reading an
ed this summer during the -nine-week
Cole Porter musical -Anything ordinance that will allow the issuance
theatre season now entering its fifth
Goes,"
to be performed July 30, 31 and of $10 million in industrial revenue
year in Calloway County. Everyone in
the community_ is-invited tc,_ _par_
August 1,6.78. The action that takes bonds by Quaker Oats for an expanticipate in all aspects of the produc- place onboard an ocean cruiseship is siorfof its Fisher Price Toy plant here.
It was also suggested to the council
woven with Porter hits like "I.Get A
tions including performing and
that
the state highway department be
• Kick Out Of You," "Friendship,"
behind-the-scenes work.
-You're the Top," -It's Delovely," asked to restudy the timing of new
No preparation or prior experience
All Through the Night," and others. lights installed at 12th and Chestnut
is necessary to tryout at any one of the
The cast of gangsters, society- because of unusually long waits for
four sessions: Tuesday, 3:30 until 5 types;and stowaways is
backed up by straight through traffic to clear the inp.m. and 7 until 9 p.m.; and Wednes- a tap-dancing chorus
and a stage tersection.
day,3:30 until 5 p.m. and 7 until 9
band. The stage band will be
at the depot.
highlighted by the leadership of big
A general production meeting for band buff Bobby Bryan and Joe
everyone interested in costuming,set, Jackscln.,
lighting, and other technical'aspects
More than 50 roles are available and
The Calloway County School Board
of the summer productions will be literally hundreds of volunteers are
possibly will name a new girls basketheld Monday evening at 7:30 p.m. at needed for work backstage. "I've
ball coach, part-time athletic director
the depot.
always said 'the best show goes on and other personnel at a special
call
"Godspell" will be performed June backstage' so now is the time for
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, May
18; 19. 20 and 25, 26, 27 Young Actors everyone to get involved in their Corn-•
21.
Guild Production chairman Kim Oles munity Theatre for the sin_rimert:‘'
•_Board chairman Ferrel Miller ansaid,'- We're expecting a big turnout Richard Valentine said. Valentine will
nounced the special meeting after a
_ .since _word has.gotten out of the fun belhe-producing_director-fer all-threelengthy-executive session during last
-ifiZ-Sifecess wehadlast summer with —Shows.
night's meeting.
our production of 'The Boyfriend.'
For more information about any
The girls' basketball coach will
We're also looking forward to workine Community Theatre activities,
replace
David Elliott, who resigned
with the fine musicians to perform telephone 759-175_2. '
:earlier during the school year.
Desired responsibilities of an
athletic director, presented to the
board by the athletic director committee, include schedule of all -sports,
-transportation, awards banquets,
development of an athletic handbook,
schedule officials,
Prepare and administer total

Playhouse In The Park
Tryouts Are Scheduled

More than 1,600 Murray State
University students, working parttime in "camiibs Limployment programs, earned in excess of $1 million
during the past school year, Johnny
McDougal, director of 1VISU's student
financial aid office told the Murray
Rotary Club Thursday.
"This makes the MSU student
employment programs the largest
single employer of individuals in Murray and Calloway County,
"McDougal
said.
The director also gave an example
of another area in which the private
sector, the university, the student and
the federal and state governments
assist students.
"This year over 300 loans have been
made (through the) guaranteed student loan program through the Bank
of Murray and the Peoples Bank,"
McDougal told the club members and
• guests at the luncheon meeting.
"These loans amounted to over six
hundred thousand dollars for these
three hundred student loans."
McDougal explained to the club
members the three basic types of
assistance handled by his office:
• Grants/Scholarships + Nonrepayalbe awards based on academic
performance, or ability of the applicant which may be based on the student's need for money.
•Student Loans + Repayable at low
interest rates ranging from 4 to 9 percent, usually over a 10 year period
after the student lepves school. • Student EmplOythent"4- Earnings
derived from part-time work on campus.
McDougal said each of the three
categories include several programs
and that another "very important
source provides assistance to
students.
-Those iources are from the alumni, business firms, financial in,
stRutions and service clubs,"
McDougal said. "I woulealso like to
recognize the assistance that many of
you provide to our students through
employment opportunities here in the
community."
The student assistance director explained that the programs attempt to
go further "than just providing a
means for the student to earn money.
"Currently, we place over 50 percent of all student employees in jobs
that,are directly related to their
academic major or field Of study:"
McDougal said. "We believe this
enhances career development and
student job skills."
Over 80 percent of MSU's full-time
enrollment this year is participating
in one or more programs of financial

SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS — Kevin Dale Jones(second from left) and
Leann Peggy Bridwell(second from right) were named winners of the
Rotary Club Scholarships to Murray State University. Announcement
was Made at the Thursday Rotary Club meeting. Jones, to be a 1981
graduate of Calloway County High School, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Dale Jones, Route 1, Dexter. Bridwell, to be a 1981 graduaje of
Murray High, is the daughter of Dr. Lynn Bridwell and Peggy Nall
Hendrickson. Wilson Gantt (left), chairman of the Rotary scholarship
committee, %aid the club awards the $200 scholarships to seniors at
Calloway and Murray based on scholarship and service. Each scholarship is for $100 a semester. At right is W.A. Franklin, Rotarian and
principal of Murray High.
aid, McDougal said.
'"I am deterthined to increase my
-These stu -nts will receive in ex- academic • level. The desire, eniTss of eight million dollars this thusiasm and potentials are abundant
ear," he added.
in me; however the financial aid is
In explaining to the Rotarians how not.
he views fipancial aid to students,
'My endurant- i.11ows me to overMcDougal (Noted from the remarks .come prpblems spch as:re-adjustment
section of an application made by a to college life and my knowledge can
student for assistance. That student
See MSU,
said:
Page 7, Col. I

Candidates May Submit
Items For Election Section
'Local candidates for office are invited to submit biographical sketches
and photos for publication in an upcoming special section of The Murray
Ledger & Times that will be devoted to the May 26 Primary Election.
The biographical skObes, which should befroni 150-200 words, will be
published in the section along with a photo of each candidate. The stories
and photos will be published at-no charge to each candidate however of- fice seekers are invited to purchase advertising space in the section
which will be included with the regular Thursday. May 21. edition of the
newspaper.
The deadline for submitting the biographical sketch and photo,is 5 p.m.
Monday, May 18. Candidates who have not submitted the information and
picture by that time will not be included in the news portion of the section.
The deadline for reserving advertising space-in the section is_lt
Saturday, May 16. Candidates wishing to place ads in the section should
contact the newspaper's advertising department at 753-1919 to reserve
space in the section before that time. Any questions about the special
election section can be answered by contacting a member of the
newspaper staff at the above telephone number.

Calloway May Name Personnel Thursday

athletic budget, promotion of all
events, assist each principal in
evaluating coaching competencies
and learn and interpret the KHSAA
rules and regulations for all sports.
Other items to be discussed at the
meeting are pending.
In other business, superintendent
Jaek Rose said that a flashing
light will be installed on College Farm
Road by the high school-middle schoel
campus before the beginning of the
1981-82 school year.
The light will flash -at crucial
mes," from 7:45 a.m. to 8:15, 1:45
.m. to 2:15 and 2:45 p.m. to 3:15,
Rose said.
Duriag those times, the speed also
will be reduced to 25 miles per hour in
the area.
The board approved a recommendation for a $1,250 pay increase for
each category of the certified personnel salary schedule. Classified personnel received a 10 percent acrossthe-board pay hike.
Base pay for a• first-year teacher
In observance of National High with a B.S. degree is $11,900. Top
Blood Pressure Month for May, the salary, with 10 or more years exCalloway County Health Department perience,is $19,140, Rose said.
• will have a mass blood pressure
screening clinic on Wednesday, May
27, from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the
health department, 701 Olive Street,
Murray.
The electronic physiometric blood
People who have ordered Charity
pressure recorder will be used for this Ball tickets but
have not picked them
screening, and all persons who have up may do so
at the Calloway County
not had their blood pressure tested in Public
Library. Tickets may be
the last year are urged to attend, a, ordered
by calling 753-4140.
department spokesman said.
The Charity Ball is from 9 p.m. to 1
•
Persons may also have their blood a.m. Saturday, May
30, at the Univer--.
• pressure, checked free of charge on sity Center at Murray
State. Proceeds
any Tuesday or Thursday from 8 a.m. frpm ticket sales benefit
the Murrayto 4 p.m. at the health department. Calloway County
Comprehensive
Foi information persons may call 753- Care Center.
3381.

Health Department
To Have Blood
Pressure Screening

Charity Ball Tickets
May Be Picked Up

'SECOND SEASON' — An irate client (Kent Forrester) threatens the
doddering detective Christoferou (Skip Hamra) in the opening performance of"The Public Eye." The play is one of three one-act plays
in "Second Season," performed each evening at 8 until Saturday, May
16, at the Murray-Calloway County Community Theatre's old freight
depot in the Murray-Calloway County Park.

Teachers pay suppliments for the
upcoming year will stay the same as
the 1980-81 year. However, the board
did okay one week of
tended
employment to several teach
i.
A bid of $98,318 from Minter Roofing
Co. to reroof most of the high school
_wasarceptethythe:board Retie said
the bid was not the lowest received by
the board but felt it was the best bid.
The school will be reroofed in all,
areas except the cafeteria, gymnasium, library and the east addition,
which recently was completed.
Minter will use. Firestone
RubberGard • • sealer on the roof.
The board voted to open bids -for a
Concession Stand-restrOorn,- betwetn
the football stadium and middle
school on June 4. The structure will be
made of concrete blocks and will have

a concession area and restrocuns on,
each end..
The board also no action on written
and oral presentations from the
budget committee, teacher in-service
committee, teacher evaluation committee and the diploma committee

Reception To Follow
MHS Baccalaureate
A reception will follow Murray. 1110
School's baccalaureate service on
Sunday,. May 17. •Bacealaureate will
be at the First Baptist Church.
The reception, which will be given
_Wile parents-of the 1981 graduating
class; will be held in- the ratetch& of
the high school. Graduates, parents.
Friends, faculty, administration and
school board are invited to the reception.
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clear
Clear tonight, low in the upper
40s. Mostly sunny and warmer
Saturday,high in the upper 70s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Sunday through Tuesday: No
precipitation is expected Sunday.
There will be a good chance for
rain Monday and Tuesday.
Temperatures will remain close
to normal with highs in the ids
and lows in the 50s.
Lake Levels
Lake Barkley
•
358.90
Kentucky Lake
358.82
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North Fork Nu'.—

Your Individual
Horoscope

Many Out Of Town Guests Visit
Area Homes During Past Weeks

Frames Drake

FOR SATURDAY,MAY 16, 1111
What kind of day will tomorrow be? To find out what the hell)YouBy Mrs. R. D. Key
Cunningham of St. Louis, Gaylon Morris, Mrs. Jessie stars say, read the forecast AQUARIUS
Paschall, Mrs. Bertie given for your birth Sign.
(Jan.20to Feb. 18)
Mo.
May 4, 1981 _
Don't be careless in speech.
Mr. and Mrs. Berthal
Mr.and Mrs. Mabern Key, Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. MorBe sure you mean whet you
Grooms and daughter, Kim, Mr. and Mrs. Cleriis Wilson, ris Jenkins and son, Kenny, ARLES
say. Travel leads to career opGreg Grass, and Mr. and Derrel Wilson, and Mr. and Mrs. Gail Morris, Mrs. Edith.. (Mar.21 to Apr. 19)
portunity. Cultural matters
Despite
your
reservations,
a
Linda
Orr,
Paschall,
Mrs.
Mrs. Allen Grooms and Mrs. Gaylon Morris visited
are alsofavored.
close
tie's
ideas
have
merit.
children have returned to Mrs. Ovie Wilson and Mrs. Mrs. Gary Gamin and Amy, Be
cooperative and offer your PISCES
their -homes in Detroit, Lillian Ross at Paris Manor and Mrs. Warren Sxkes.
assistance. Share thoughts (Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Orr about investments.
Don't enter any financial
Mich., after visiting here recently..
agreements without expert
.with Mr. and Mrs. Enloe
Recent guests of Mr. and were dinner guests of Mr. TAURUS
advice. Business trips are
Tarkington and Mr. and Mrs. Mabern Key were Mr. and Mrs. Milford Orr on Sun- (Apr.20 to May 20)
•
ff a work project doesn't go favored. Some receive finanday.
Mrs. J. C. Gallimore.
and Mrs. Howard Morris.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy as quickly as you'd like, be cial backing.
Mrs. Carlie B. Paschall
Visitors in to see Mr. and
YOU BORN TODAY are inwilling to ask for
recently spent several weeks Mrs. Douglas Vandyke last Jenkins and son, Adam, and Togetherness helps youhelp. trospective and creative.
get
visited
Bertie
Jenkins
with Mr. and Mrs. Hester week were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs.
Possessed of an analytical
the job accomplished.
Mr.and Mrs. Morris Jenkins GEMINI
nature, you'll succeed in law,
philosophy, teaching, writing,
on Sunday.
(May 21 to June20)
Mrs. Jessie Paschall
A small opportunity re- sociology and science. You
visited Mrs. R. D. Key and quires an immediate response often gravitate towards an artistic career to express your
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr Sun- from you. Bg willing to begin
insights about human nature.
at
once.
Seff-discipline
leads
day afternoon.
In the business field, banking,
to success.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenny CANCER
manufacturing and travel
Paschall, Mrs. Pauline (June 21 to July 22)
may appeal to you. You need
Pascitall, and Mrs. .Ruth
A child may surprise you to temper your critical nature
Holley Were dinner guests of with a helpful insight. Early with cheerfulness and a sense
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Holley evening _favors family ac- of humour to achieve your
tivities — or entertaining at best success. You can be quite
on Sunday.
popular with the public, once
Mr. and Mrs. Jackie home base.
you overcome a tendency to
LEO
Smith, Megan and Clint, of (July 23toAug.22)
aloofness.
Louisville visited Mr. and
An overly-enthusiastic atMrs. Gerald Holley last titude could result in an error
in judgment regarding your
weekend.
- Mrs. Jessie Paschall career. Weekend jaunts with
visited Mrs. Virginia family should be fun.
-Pacrball .at the home of VIRGO
Aug.23to Sept.22)
Rickie Orr on Tuesday.
Expenses could easily get
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert out of hand,though it's a good
Three members of District
Farley of South Haven, time to buy or sell. Investigate
Miss., visited 1111. and Mrs. auctions, flea markets and 17 Unit I of the Licensed
Practical Nurses AssociaCooper Jones last weekend. garage sales.
tion, along with student
Kenny Jenkins and Tilinan LIBRA
(Sept. 23 to Oct.22) —
nurses and instructor from
Paschall visited 'Mr. and
Keep spending within afforMrs. Mike Jenkins of dable limits. Look for the Licensed Practical
Musctine, Iowa, last bargains and don't overextend Nurses Class at the Murray
OPEN 7:30-START 8:00
Vocational Center, attended
weekend.
credit. A sense of duty
the 33rd annual convention
• ROSANNE!) WITH RADIO SOUND • •
Mr. and Mrs. Boots Staf- prevails in late evening.
of the Kentucky Association
ford, Mr. and .Mrs. Jim Staf- SCORPIO
of
LPN held May 6 to 8 at the
(Oct.
23
to
Nov.
21)
nt
,
et•
Donna
and
Mrs.
ford,
Act on inner convictions. Executive Inn, Louisville.
Reeves and son, Jason, of
soul-searching leads you
LPN members attending
Detroit, Mich., were the Some
to the right
weekend guests of Mr. and pastimes andanswers. Private from here were Nell Denton
quiet hours are LPN, Janice Krizan LPN,
Including
Mrs. Bailey Groms.
favored now.
Value)
$22.50
employed by Dr. Charles
Scott Whoslow spent the SAGITTARIUS
Clark, and Ethel Lassiter
past week with Ancil Wicker. (Nov. 22 to Dec.21)
Be careful not to put your LPN, Murray-Calloway
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milford foot in your mouth. A friend County Hospital.
WESTERN
may have an unrealistic proThe Murray nurses attendOrr on Thursday.
STORE
position, but social life is live- ed a membership dinner on
The Rev. and Mrs. Terry ly.
Wednesday evening when
Sills of Draffenville visited CAPRICORN
— ON OUR SCREEN —
the local district was
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van- (Dec.22 to Jan. 19)
- You-may be unsure about a
dyke on Wednesday'.
JOHN TRA VOLTA
A large crowd attended the work project, but a friend can
homecoming at North Fork give you valuable advice. Be
Baptist Church on Sunday. sure to contact those who can
The Rev. Glynn M. Orr
Navy Machinist's Mate
brought a wonderTul
Third Class Mark W. Cunnmessage at the morning seringham, son of Gloria P.
,vice. He always enjoys comCunningham of 1613 Sunset
PATIENT ATBENTON
ing back home. The Melody
Bobby Puckett of Hardin Drive, Murray, has comMakers Quartet, along with
PG
other singers from different was dismissed May 5 from pleted the Basic Machinist's
places, presented some the Marshall- County Mate Course.
During the course at the
Hospital, Benton. He was inbeautiful singing.
Thank God it's only
juredin the ammonia leak at Naval Training Center,
a motion picture!
Great Lakes, students
Hardin on May 2.
received instruction on the
use of hand tools and
HOSPITAL PATIENT
PADUCApli-PATIENT-machine
from
the
6
shop equipment. In
May
Dismissed
Leland Lawrence- of
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE PG
Kirksey has been dismissed Marshall County Hospital, addition, they studied the
operation,
Lourdes Hospital, Benton, was Sharon Prescott basic
1ST FEATURE REPEATED FRI. & SAT. NITES from
of Murray.
Paducah.
(;r0/ip

Teen

Movie Special

atg

Down Concord Way—

Sign At Old Salem Cemetery Is
Recalled By Writer By Events
By Estelle Spiceland
May 4,1181
When dlys become sultry
as summer nears, may we
all try to remember the
ideal, balmy weather of
April and May.F1orida.yld
not be better.
When I sit on the side lines
now and see on weekends the
swift succession of cars,
campers with boats, vacationers with camping equipment, vans, trucks, and
motorcycles, all on the go, I
think of a sign which for
years was in Old Salem
Cemetery reading "All you
people, as you pass by, as
you are now,so once was I."
Not with bitterness, but
with gratitude,I recall years
of activity, attending school
affairs, church functions,
lake side festivities, family
reunions, singings, visiting,
and just doing a lot of living
in a country sort of way.

Those memories now are
priceless, "Collectors
items." Most of us have our
share.
Mrs. Mary Wisehart, Mrs.
Sally Spiceland, Mrs. Ploma
Murphy, and others soon
having 90th birthdays are to
be congratulated as active
senior citizens.
But in the young people ol
today,despite all the moderff
beliefs and customs, there
are encouraging numbers of
energetic,
ambitious,
honest, and dependable boys
and girls.
Daniel Webster is quoted
as saying "If we abide by the
principles taught in the Bible, our country will go on
prospering." We are dependent upon our young citizens
saving our nation from erosion and corruption.
Congratulations to all
graduates and also to their

Members and Students—

LINDA BLAIR,

1374"

Attend LPN State Meeting

PEN EVERY NITE

'OUTLAW' WEEK!

FREE PRIZES FRI. & SAT.

COWBOY HAT(

VERNONS

recognized for having more
new members this year than
Mayfield
and
the
Hopidnsville district.
On Thursday evening the
local group attended a work
shop with the guest speaker
being Dorothy Wynn RN,
Student day was held on
Friday with the Student
March held followed by the
Student Luncheon.
The local LPN group said
they were very proud of the
students from the vocational
school who were recognized
for being 100 per cent student
membership at the KSALPN
and 100 per cent attendance.
The student nurses from
the vocational school were
accompanied by their in-

Summer
'81
Gymnastics
*Recreational Gymnastics
*Competitive Gymnastics

Tumbling

Mark W. Cunningham Completes
liachinist s Alate Course USN

111111AN
O%iIOY

SECOND HIT

structor, Shirley Robinson
RN. Cathy Clark RN and
Joyce Morrison RN, also instructors, were unable to attend.
The meeting was closed
with the banquet held in the
Queens Room at the Executive Inn.

parents and teachers, and to
those who have won scholarships. One scholarship winner, Eric Lovins, may represent all the meritorious for
he uses his spare time after
school mowing for others,
doing part time jobs at a
department store, and doing
farm chores at home. He
plans to study preengineering at Murray State
this fall.
Old great grandfathers
who long since have laid
aside old worn, one horse
plows, and at the furrows
end, answered the call,
"Come unto me and rest,"
would be proud the reins are
in trustworthy hands.
As Election Day nears,
with so many capable candidates in the races, we
would wish all could win.
But with so many people
sick and sorrowing, we could
also wish no one had to suffer
pain.
As it is, and always will be,
we can only say:
"God make us brave for
life,
Oh braver than this!
Let us straighten after
pain,
As a plant straightens
after rain,
Talj and courageous
again."
Thanks to the staff of the
Murray Ledger & Times for
giving me space to talk to an
unseen audience. It is
therapy for one inactive as I.

•Cheerleading

maintenance and repair of
ships' p.rovlsion_equipment,
evaporators and generators.
The students were also introduced to the types of duty
watches that Machinist's
Mates stand aboard ships.
A 1980 graduate of Murray
High School, he joined the
Navy in September 1980.

REGISTER
NOW!
CALL
753-0129

MURRAY
GYMNASTIC
CENTER

AIRPLANE

LET LA INTERIM/4 YOU

Ill US ENTHITAIN YOU

Bargain Matinees Sat. & Sun. 2:00
Cheri & Cine•All Seats 51.50

Prog. Info. 753-3314

TM HURRAY THEATRES

Every girl is frightened
the night before her wedding
But this time there's good reason'

Teen Movie Special
See Separate Ad This Page

oft _ olLO
,400

Kio
tom 416-n&

United Artists

i1.1611n7r2411,111

rani/if'

• 2 ItO Sat., Sun.

Imagine your
worst fear
a reality.

Six of the
most bizarre
murders you
will ever see.
PP'
s't

EI

3rd Terrorific Week

AVCO EMBASSY
PICTURES RELEASE

Starts Friday

May 22nd

The
bodycount
continues..

The world's funniest funny man

JERRY LEWiS
•
ARV

WORIGNG
PG

20th CENTURY
FOX FILMS

Are Announcing Their
New Cosmetologist

C Tennis
To Play Tuesday
At Murray Club

Cindy Vance
She is the daughter of Coffield and
Frances Vance. Cindy would. like all
her friends and former customers to
call her for an appointment Mon.Thurs.-Fri. & Sat.
Judy & Shere's Beauty Salon specializes in complete
family hair care servicei, ear piercing and manicures.
Cosmetologists
Rosetta, Carol, Wanda Si Cindy — Judy & There, Owners
Receptionist Connie Bogard
Mon.-Sat.
753-5902
Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.

Group C of the Ladies Tennis of the Murray Country
Club will play at 9:30 a.m. on
Tuesday,May 19, at the club.
The lineup is as follows:
Court One — Margarita
Marsden, Janice Howe;
Deanna Parker, and Cathy
Young.
Court Two — Sue McCoart,
Annette Alexander, Jan
Wilson, and Leisa Faughn.
Court Three — Ann Uddberg and Cathy Mattis.
An alternate will be Renee
Wynn.

ee s

'e

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Bryan Jones of Hardin was
dismissed May 5 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton.

3rd Horrorific Week!!

E1
Late Show Tonite & Sat. 11:40
Adult Entertainment 18 Or Over Only

BENTON PATIENT
Dismissed May 5 from the
Marshall County Hospital,
Benton, was Donald Darnall
of Hardin.
WHAT'S IN A NAME?
BASSETERRE, St. Kitts
(AP) — St. Kitts and Nevis,
the two-island state in the
Caribbean, was discovered
and named by Columbus.
To Columbus, the island of
St. Kitts resembled the
shape of his patron saint,
and as a result he bbed it
St. Christopher. However,
the English later changed it
to its present name.
Nevis, to Columbus,
resembled snow-covered
Las Nieves in Spain. The
cloud-ringed peak that rises
out of the sea explains the
resemblance. As a reSult, he
named the island Nevis.
St. Kitts and Nevis are
part of the Leward Islands in
the Lesser Antilles.

••••

Judy & Shere

JOHN WILL NEVER EAT
SHISH KEBAB AGAIN.

7:15,9:00 - 2,00 Sat., Sun,
7:15, 9.10

7:15,9:20 +2:00 Sat.,Sun.

W

•

". C."

\ \-"s2.•Z`,2".".:.:
,
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RE-OPENING

OPEN
8 aun.-6
Set.
-

(

BILL'S

()

Fish Market

())

MOVED NEXT DOOR
10.0-

RE - OPEN I

•—•

Catfish
Whole
Steaks

NG,

SPECIALS

-—

oe•

lb $1.60
lb $1.70

Boneless

lb $1.00

Buffalo

lb 50`

We Sell Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish
t

603 South 4th
•— •— —

4

•— —•— • `e.

—•

753-9381
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HEALTH
re)elt

Choose health care concept
Lawrence E.Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB
know you think people should
have a regular medical examination But I have rd
recently that people who did
not have regular,checkups had
just as good an outlook as people who -did see a doctor
Don't these repeated examinations make a lot of money
for doctors" With our budget
as tight as it is. we don't need
any unnecessary expenses
DEAR READER
For
years many segments in our
society have urged that we
have preventive medicine and
have castigated physicians for
not being more prevention
oriented Now you see other
activist groups saying we
don t need examinations
Well. %oil can't have it both
was
There are studies that are
dutifully i-eported by the news
media that show on a costaccounting basis that regular
examinations may not pay for
themselves Such figures are
based on someone else deciding how much your life is
worth - without.asking you
Even these studies do show
that early detection and treatment of elevated blood pressure is very important in preventing major illnesses If you
stop and think a minute you
will realize that about 70 percent of all causes of death are

heart diseases, cancer and
strokes. All of these can be
delayed or even prevented by
examinations that permit early detection of actual disease.
Finding out a person has high
blood pressure. is a _good
example.
Beyond that is the quality of
life Examinations of the eyes
may detect conditions that
need immediate attention to
prevent blindness. There
won't be many people like this
found on such examinations
but if it is you, wouldn't you
ratter be able to see for the
remainder of your life?
To give you a more balanced view of what you can
expect from a regular medical examination I am sending
vou The Health Letter number 10-2. Your Valuable Mepical Examination. Others who
want this issue can send 75
cents with a long, stamped.
self-addressed envelope for it
to me, in care of this newspaper. P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019.
You can make a point that a
lot of the preventive program
is the responsibility of society
as a whole rather than just the
doctor's. Sociologists certainly should be more responsible
for a role in getting society to
stop smoking. overeating and
not being physically active.
DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a

22-yen-old male who would
like to become more masculine looking. I know that there
are hormone treatments
available from doctors. Do
these all have to be injections
or can they be taken by
mouth? Are there Over-thecounter drugs you can buy to
help increase male hormone
output? I would not be bothered by my appearance if I
weren't aware of the psychological conditions I face
because of it. Basically, I just
want to look my own age for
once.
DEAR READER — If you
already have a normal endocrine system. you don't need
hormones. They could be
harmful. And if you just want
to look older, hormones may
not do that for you either.
You'll look old soon enough.
No. there are no over-thecounter medications you can
buy — thank heavens. Why
don't you let your doctor examine you and be sure you are
normal. If so, you may need
some professional counseling
about your self-image. If you
just want to be bigger and
stronger, begin a strengthtraining program. If it's just
the youthful appearance, a
mustache or different style of
dress may make a difference
for you.

From The Desk Of
Jean Cloar
The Annual Tasting Luncheon and donating a tree to
the Calloway County Library
Annex Landscaping Project
highlighted
Calloway
County's participation in National
Extension
Homemakers Week May 3-9.
The local homemakers
sponsored the events, to emphasize their year-long efforts in promoting continuous education in home
and family economics and
community outreach programs, said Jean Cloar,
County Extension agent for
home economics.
Nearly 36,000 Kentucky
homemakers belong to Extension homemakers clubs
throughout the state. They
develop and support programs concerning health,
housing, energy, environment, foods, and nutrition,
citizenship and the arts.
Through their local clubs,
Kentucky
Extension
homemakers contribute
more than 3 million hours of
volunteer time annually and

Legion Of!Vary
Plans For Day
Of Recollection

FRIENDSHIP CLUB — The World
Friendship Club held its April potluck
dinner at
the home of Gracie Erwin. Debbie
Shapla who was at the scene when
the
Space
Shuttle was launched from Cape
Kennedy, Fla., gave an account of
the event.
Present were, left to right, front
row, Genia van' Ameringen, Pattaya
Soparat,
Thailand, Debbie Shit:4a, Murray,
Moneer Ghaffari, Iran, back row,
Dolores
Traoey, Philippines, Edith Noffsinge
r and Grade Erwin, Murray,
Espie van
Ameringen, Philippines, and Billie Ray,
Murray.

A Day of Recollection,
sponsored by the Legion of
Mary of St. Leo's Catholic
Church, will be held Wednesday, May 27, in the Parish
Center, North 12th and
Payne Streets, Murray.
Conferences and spiritual
exercises will be conducted
by the Rev. Joseph Mills of
Bowling Green. The day will
begin with registration at 9
a.m. and closing with
celebration of the mass at
2:30p.m.

Two Murrayans Granted
Their Doctor's Degrees
Two Murray students,
Nancy Rhea Hart and
Penelope Edith Terhune,
have received their Doctor
of Medicine degrees from

Senior Adults To
Meet On Tuesday

. SHOE
BIZZ
Bel-Air Shopping Ctr.

Elect
Your

the University of Louisville.
They were two of the 1,300
persons who were conferred
degrees during the 183rd
commencement ceremonies
of the University on May 10
at the Kentucky Fair and
Exposition
Center's
Freedom Hall.
Miss Hart, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. James C. Hart of
Murray,is a 1971 graduate of
Murray High School.
Miss Terhune, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Terhune of Murray, is a 1973
graduate of Murray High
School.

The Senior
Adult
Fellowship of the First Baptist Church will meet 'Tuesday, May 19,at 12 noon in the
Fellowship Hall of the church.
A covered dish luncheon
will be served. Ray
Brownfield will be in charge
of the devotional period.
All senior adults are invited to attend, a spokesman f you were born in June,
your birthstone is the pearl.
said.

Yellow, Green,
Red, Hot Pink,
Purple, and
Turquoise
Reg. 28.00

Rho Chapter Of Alpha
Delta Kappa Has Meet

Local County Extensior
Agent In Home
Economics—

Bill Phillips
District Judge

The Rho Chapter of Alpha
Delta Kappa heard Neva
Grey Allbritten speak at the
luncheon meeting held May 2
reach 5.5 million people, ac-- at the home
of Agnes
'cording to a recent survey. McDaniel
.
They also contribute more
Mrs. Allbritten, vice presithan $2 million dollars each dent of the
Bank of Murray,
year in support of education reviewed
Helen Steiner
programs, such as scholar- Rice's book,
In the Vineyard
ships and 4-H, community of The
Lord. She said Mrs.
events, charities, and inter- Rice's life
had been made
national programs.
known through her poetry.
In a "plant a tree" pro- Mrs. Allbritten
read several
gram,
Extension poems illustrating the difhomemakers have planted ferent events
in the author's
more than 3,000 trees life, and
said her poems
throughout Kentucky.
revealed her deep abiding
Besides community sup- faith in God.
port and development,' ExBetty Riley introduced
tension homemakers strive Mrs.-Allbr
itten.
for personal and family
Jo Lovett recognized the
development. In the survey winner for the
ADK scholarof Kentucky Ettension ship for
1981-82 as Sarah
homemakers, 43 percent of Davis Fill!.
the respondents said that,
Mrs. Riley reported that
from club involvement, they the Western
district meeting
had developed individual was planned
for May 16 at
and family skills which Trigg County
High School.
helped them earn income The chapter
at Princetonfrom self employment. Trigg
County wiLlbe the host
Thirty-six percent said they and lunch
will be at the
developed skills which aided Cameron
Highlander House.
them to earn income from Registrat
ion will be from
other employment.
9:30 to 10a.m.

*Five generations still living in Calloway County
*Active in senior citizens organizations, Boy Scouts,
Fire-Rescue Squad, City government, and Civic improvements
*Started free legal aid program for senior citizens
*Church leader *Homeowner *Speaker *Native of Calloway
This community is vitally concerned with crime', loreenlk gallows*.
cy and the general disregard exhibited toward the rights of respectable citizens and property owners.
The hue and cry of individual liberty is raised most loudly by those
who are the least concerned with the rights of their neighbors.
The burden of responsibility for one's own actions cannot centime'
to be shrugged off onto parents, the school system, society and police.
The District Court is the first lino of defense in this war on criminal
behavior.
I believe that I have the experience and matvrity to dedicate myself
to this cause.

Elect Bill Phillips Your District Judge
Paid For Eiy Leon .1. Phillips, Treas., Rt. 4, Murray

Open Fridays

West
Side

SCHOLARSHIP WINNER — Sarah Davis Hill, left, was
presented the ADK scholarship for 1981-82 by Jo
Lovett at the luncheon meeting held at the home of
Agnes McDaniel.

Southwest PTC Hears
Program By Students
The Southwest Calloway
Elementary School ParentTeacher Club met on Monday, May 11, at 7 p.m. in the
school gym with the musical
program being presented by
the kindergarten, first, second,and third grades.
Margie Shown is director
of music at the school.
The president, Carolyn
Manning, presided at the
business meeting.
Elected as new officers for
the 1981-82 school year were
Kaye Dillon, president;
Kathie Gentry, vice president; Carol Falwell,
treasurer; Rita Burton,
secretary.
Serving on the executive
committee will be David

Smotherman,
Ruth
McLemore, Tim Scruggs,
Janice Rose, Diana Westerman, Ann Wesson, Joan
Weber,and Sharon Arant.

Tennis Group B
Plans For Play
MonWay Morning

Group B of Ladies Tennis
of the Murray Country Club
will play on Monday, May 18,
at 9:30 a.m. at the club.
The lineup is as follows:
Court One — Marilyn
Adkins,Sharon Wells, Vickie
Baker,and Janie Ryan.
Court Two — Mug Rigsby,
Norma Frank, Kay Ray,and
Kathy Newton.
Court Three — Vicki
Miller, Gaye Haverstock,
Annie Knight, and Barbara
The New York General Post Malinauskas.
Office handles about 20 mil- Court Four — Agnes
lion pieces of mail a day. Payne and Frances Hulse.

We believe Mothers
deserve more than
one day's recognition,
therefore we're offering
these values through
May 31st

a

WE ARE MAME)
TO ANNOUN( U
THAT SHARON
BYBEE IS
NOW EMPLOY!I)
•
AT TH1

Sharon Bybee

BEAUTY BOX!
Sharon has 7 years experience as a
cosmetologist and would like to invite .
her former customers to come by or call
for 'appointment Sharon will work on
Thurs., Fridays & Saturdays.

The

Beauty Box
Dixieland Center
753-7132

Mother's Day
Count Down
Jewelry&
Diamond Sale
e

400 0FF ALL DIAMONDS!*
—
.:•vr.-,

•,'

-Ia.-

It;

.: \,.

*20 Years Experience *Family Man *Teacher *Prosecutor
4

A report on the state convention held at Pine Mountain State Park was given by
Agnes McDaniel.
Present for the meeting
were 17 members and the
following guests: Carol BarGUI SPEAK R — Neva
row, Modest Jeffrey, Euple
Grey
Allbritten reviews a
Underwood, Sarah Hill,
book
at meeting of the
Margie Shown, and Neva
Rho Chapter of Alpha
Grey Allbritten.
Delta Kappa.

K4A

U.

' mar

30%0FF ALI14K GOLD!
!
-JP
20%0IFF ALL WATCHES!

BUY NOW & SAVE BIG!
CHARGE YOUR PURCHASE._
UP TO 24 MONTHS TO PAY!
•Excluding Keepsake

ts

i.e-Air Shopping Or.

Court
Squat"

8:30 P.M.
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Community Events Are Listed

Friday, May 15
Shower for Kim and Glenda Timmerman who lost
their home and contents by
fire will be held at the home
of Jerry and Sue Vance. For
information call 436-5693.
Twilight golf will be held
at,the Murray Country Club
with tee off times from 4 to 6
p.m. for the Nine Hole Best
Ball Golf.
Second night of •'Second
Season" will be presented at
3 p.m. in the Old Freight
Depot in the MurrayCalloway Park.

tea

XI ALPHA PHI FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET — Pictured left is Sue Brandon, outgoing president of Xi
Alpha Phi who was recognized at a recent Founder's
Day Banquet for her contributions as president during
the 1980-81 year. On the right is Linda Rogers who
was presented with the Girl of the Year Award and the
Perfect Attendance Award for the 1980-81 year.

'Monthly campout of Twin
Lakers Good Sam Recreational Vehicle Chapter of
West Kentucky will be held
at Piney Campground at
Land Between the Lakes
with Rudolph and Opal
Howard as wagorunasters. A
. potluck _supper will be served Saturday at 5:30 p.m.
with Jack Crook as special
guest for program.

Xi Alpha Phi Chapter
'Wets, Rogers'Home

Monday,May 18
Monday, May is
Willing Workers Class of
Murray Lodge No. 105
Sinking Spring Baptist
and Accepted Masons
Free
Church will meet at the
have
a potluck supper at
will
home of-Betty Gentry at 1:30
the lodge hat Highway 121
p.m.
North, at 6:30 p.m. Work will
be in the Master Mason
of
Class
Golden Circle
degree at 7:30 p.m. For a
Memorial Baptist Church
ride call the lodge at 753-7751
Work ay will start at 8 will meet at the home of Lin- after 6:30 p.m. Monday.
a.m. at the Brooks Chapel da Rogers at 7 p.m.
Cemetery.

Saturday, May 18
Plant sale will be held
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
Senior Citizens Greenhouse.
Square and round dancing
will betheld at 7:30 p.m. at
the Woodmen of the World
Hall.

Hazel Senior Citizens will
be honored at a luncheon at
12 noon at the Hazel Community Center by the Hazel
Woman's Club.

Dexter Senior Citizens will
spong'or a smorgasbord dinner at 6:30 p.m. with cost being $3 per person, followed
by a candidates'speaking.

Abigail Van Buren

STARK GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. James Keith
Stark of Paducah are the
parents of a baby girl, Loree
Beth, weighing seven pounds
four ounces, born on MonDEAR ABBY: I am 34 and have been married for seven day, May 4, at the Western
months. Both my wife and I are still virgins because I am Baptist Hospital, Paducah.
impotent. I have gone to my family doctor and he set up an
They have one son,
appointment with a psychologist. My wife and I saw this Gregory,3.
psychologist for six weeks, then we quit going because itGrandparents are Mr. and
was too expensive and we weren't getting anywhere.
I read in your column that tight shorts could cut down a Mrs. James T. Stark of Murman's fertility. Is-it possible that this loss of fertility could ray Route 4 and Mrs.
Mildred Humphrey and the
carry over to impotence?
A friend suggested I see a hypnotist. Does that make late James C. Humphrey of
sense to you? Please help me, Abby, because my wife seems Paducah.
to think the problem is mine to solve. I can't go to my
minister because I know him too well. Thanks.
SANDERSON BOY
IMPOTENT
Mr. and Mrs. Butch
DEAR IMPOTENT: One's fertility (or lack of it) has Sanderson of Mayfield annothing to do with one's potency. Hypnosis can be a nounce the birth of a baby
valuable therapeutic tool, but make absolutely cer- boy, Bruce Lee, born on Suntain that the hypnotist is competent and well-trained. day, May 10, at the MurrayIf hypnosis fails, see a qualiTied sex therapist.
Calloway County Hospital.

Impotent Man Seeks
Power of Suggestion
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Over
,
4,000
_
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*4 Gifts

Give Your Favorite Grad...
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trick, declarer wins his ace.
draws trumps and then
concedes a club trick to
score his ten tricks and his
rubber.
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I
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All Gold 10% Off
and Charms
Picture Frames 10% Off
All Shapes, Sizes and Colors

753-7791
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1914 Coldwater Rd. Murray
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1960 Detroiter 10' X 42' House Trailer
and Lot located on Highway 121 South:.
- Call 753-1893, Extension 272, 243, 241,
or 275.

Overweight?
. . . so were we
,‘"6,

,5

Ben Kilgore
Lost 25 Pounds
in itr*t 1', week,'
iirn1

Rita Parker
Lost 30 Pounds
in just S *eek.'
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YOU CAN DO FT TOO,
LOSE 17 TO 25 POUNDS
OR MORE IN JUST SIX WEEKS!
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ANSWER: Two hearts. Four
hearts is a possibility, but
why jump directly to game
without leaving space for
investigating
other
contracts?
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1970 Armor 10'X40' House Trailer

Murray City Council

South
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1967 Winston 12' x
House Trailer
and Lot located at Lynnville, Ky. -

Bid with Corn
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HUTSON GIRL
Rachel Nicole is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Douglas Hutson of
Route 4, Paris, Tenn., for
their baby girl, weighing
1
2 ounces,
seven pounds 3/
born on Friday, May 8, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
The mother is the former
Carol Pfleuger.
Grandpatents are Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Pfleuger and
Mrs. Barber (Jean) Hutson
Weatherford and the late D.
C. Hutson.

1978 LaSalle 24' X 60' House Trailer
and Lot located on Highway 94 West.

Loyd B. Arnold

•,,,

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby King, Mayfield,
Jack Washburn, Joplin, Mo.,
and the late Mrs. June
Washburn, and Herbert
Sanderson.

FOR SALE
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RecoverY. Inc., will.meet
at 7:30 p.m. at the Health
Center, North Seventh and
Olive Streets.

Rt

Get a headstart
in your new town.

1411Pit..

Front Porch Swing is
scheduled to rehearse at 7
p.m. at the First Christian
Church.

thi
se
foi

Murray Tennis Association will have a mixed
Young Peoples Rally will scramble tennis tournament
be held at 7:30 p.m. at Bethel at 9 a.m. at The Players
Xi Alpha Phi Chapter of read a Founder's Day :hapel Pentecostal Church, Club.
Beta Sigma Phi held a message from Bill Ross, iighway 94 East.
Wendy's will have "Chariregular bi-weekly meeting President of Beta Sigma Phi Murray High School Band
on April 30 at the home of International. Eva Crank Boosters will have a recep- ty Ball Day" with a portion
read the ,founder's Day
of each salad sold today to go
Beverly Rogers.
tion for the new band directo • the funds for Mental
Edna Vaughn reported on Pledge's
Campbell,from 7 to
The highlight of the even- tor, Bill
Health.
the Sorority's Founder's Day
p.m.
at the high school
3:30
Banquet held at The Barn in ing was the presentation of cafeteria.
Men's Fellowship Group of
Fulton on April 25. Members the Girl of the Year award
First Presbyterian Church
had dinner, after which Sue and the Perfect Attendance
Saturday, May 16
Brandon, president, began award to Linda Rogers. Cardiopulmonary will have a breakfast at 7
a.m. at the church fellowship
the program to celebrate the outgoing eresioew.,
resuscitation ( CPR( Classes
50th anniversary of Beta Brandon, was presented by the Red Cross will be hall.
* * *
Sigma Phi's founding by with a gift in recognition of from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. For inay 17
SuncTaTN
—
welcoming the members and her contributions as presi- formation call 7534421.
Homecoming will be held
DEAR ABBY: I need your advice. I'm a 25-year-old
dent during the 1980-81 year.
their husbands.
Martin's Chapel United newly wed woman who is against stag parties because I
at
anGalloway
Beverly
Galloway,
vice
Beverly
Boy Scout Spring Cam- Methodist Church with know they include strippers who are usually hookers. My
president, summarized the nounced that the pledge poree and Cub Scout Expo is regular services, basket lun- husband (I'll call him Duffy) has been invited to a stag
Sorority's service activities rituals for three new pledges
that's being given for a co-worker. He's not a particularly
being held at the Murray- ch,and singing.
close friend — just a guy he works with.
over the past year. Edna - Kathy Kelley, Gina Calloway
Jaycee
Vaughn reminisced on past Thomas, and Jan Rowlette - Fairgrounds by the
Kentucky Little Miss, Ken- Abby, I know what goes on at such parties. The girls
would be conducted at the
social events.
tucky
Miss Preteen, and undress for the men, dance with them, drink with them
Chickasaw District. The
and a whole lot worse! I have told Duffy that I don't want
Trisha Nesbitt discussed next meeting.
Kentucky
Miss Junior Teen him to go, but he says he has to go. He says he won't do
public is invited to attend the
concluded
meeting
The
the numerous ways and
events from Ito 5 p.m. today Pageants, sponsored by Tau anything, he will just go and watch.
means projects conducted with a surprise baby shower
with charge of $1 per person Phi Lambda Sorority, Abby, in your opinion, should Duffy go to the stag or
by sorority members during for Renee Miller who receivWoodmen of the World, will respect my wishes and stay home?
or
$2 per family.
the past year. Linda Fain ed many gifts.
be at 1:30 p.m. at Lovett
DUFFY'S WIFE
Third night of "Second Auditorium, Murray State.
DEAR WIFE: If Duffy wants to go,he should go. It's
Season" will be presented at Tickets at $2 for adults and your right to go where you want to go or stay away
8 p.m. by the Community $1 for students, 6 to 12, will for your own reasons, but no one has the right to
Theatre at the Old Freight be on sale at the door.
impose his (or her) wishes on another adult.
Depot, Murray-Calloway
First Presbyterian Church
* * *
Park.
will have a picnic, including
recreation, singing, and
Don't waste time wondering about a fast way to get
Alcoholics Anonymous and fellowship beginning at 4 DEAR ABBY: My husband and I decided to write to you
your bearings CalLme—your WELCOME WAGON Hostess.
Alanon will meet at 8 p.m. at p.m. on the church grounds. about a disagreement we ve had. My sister is going to the
When you've just moved, you're pressed for Wine.
Cleveland Clinic next week for surgery. Her home is in
the
west end of the Livestock This will be cancelled in case
And the gifts, community and buoiness informatioii I bring
Canada, but the clinic is only 65 miles from our home. I
will save your family time and money
and Exposition Center.
of rain.
want to be near my sister, so I plan to stay at a motel near
Let me hea fro .1 you scon.
the clinic. My sister's husband plans to stay at the same
Theta Department of Murray Woman's Club will have
Murray High School senior motel, so to cut expenses we thought we'd share a room with
a breakfast at Granny's Por- elass baccalaureate service twin beds.
I have known this brother-in-law for 13 years and we are
ch, North 16th Street, at 9 will be . at First Baptist
vet), good-frietuis..There is-absolutely no physical attraction
a.m.
Church at 8 p.m.
between us, never was, and never will be.
Inge King 492-8348
Mary Hamilton 753.5570
My husband is having a king-sized fit'. He says he trusts
me, and he trusts my brother-in-law, but he doesn't want us
sharing a room. My sister doesn't see anything wrong with
G. CORN,JR.
it.
What do you think? Hurry your answer.
PLAIN DEALER READER
How should declarer have
"If a man take no thought
about what is distant, he solved his problems^
DEAR READER:I don't see anything wrong with it
will find sorrow near al Instead of playing the ace of
hand." — Confucius.
trumps prematurely, he either, but unless your husband is comfortable with
should have crossed to that arrangement, don't double up with your brotherdummy's diamond queen to in-law. It could be a very expensive way to save
lead a low trump from money.
Declarer found troubles dummy. If East wins his
with his trump suit in the king and plays two rounds of
play of today's touch and go hearts, dummy's trump ace
CONFIDENTIAL TO YOU: One of the nicest gifts
game. He felt that he should protects against a trump
the green door
play East for the missing promotion by West and the you can give someone who lives with a shut-in is a
Dixieland Center Chestnut St.
king of trumps and he was defense gets only one little time off. Call and tell the person who must
right. Unfortunately, he trump. one heart and one spend 24 hours a day living with a shut-in that you
would like to take over for an afternoon, an evening,
failed to look ahead to take club.
If East shifts to clubs or even an hour, so he (or she) can get out. What a
precautions against West's
after winning his heart lovely present that would be! Few realize that the
jack.
companion (usually a relative) is as much a shut-in as
NORTH
S-IS-A
Declarer won his heart
Bags
&
,Makeup
,Scented Soaps
'
'
•A 1043
the shut-in is.
ace and took a quick look at
IF 8 3
Travel Accessories
his trumps. He had a sure
*Q 7 5
▪ *
',Music Boxes
loser in hearts and clubs, so
•QJ 43
',Luggage & Totes
it was imperative that he
WEST
EAST
hold his losses to only one ,•
You're never too young or too old to learn how to
1,Scrap Books
J 72
•K 5
trump
trick.
make people like you. Get Abby's new booklet of
V
J
6
•KQ1097 52
vWallets
He played dummy's ace •8 6 4 3 2
practical advice. Send $1 and a stamped (35 cents),
•J9
'
,Photo Albums
of trumps and a low one +K i09
+86
self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Popularity, 132
v..Cologne
towards his queen, happy to
Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212.
SOUTH
Diarys
see the king on his right
,Jewelry
•Q 9 8 6
'
•A4
East cashed a high heart
•A K 10
and since West had played
Humorous Books
',Beach Towels
•A 7 5 2
high-low in trumps, East led
VOTE FOR
a third round of hearts to
Free-Gift Wrapping
Vulnerable: Both Dealer
promote West's trump jack.
South. The bidding:
Lay-A-Way
Later, West's club king proOriental-Furniture
Bed-Bathduced the fourth defensive South West North East
Pass
2+
.211
& Accessories
Gifts trick and the game went one 1NT
240
Pass
3+
Pass
down.
•-•
FOR
4+
Pass
Pass
Pass
.
1OCI:linftlfli:V.7.:fi.".7111:7000.I.
1117.:3::170:103.7:1:1:1017:11:10.

Monday, May is

Hazel and Douglas Centers
will be open for activities by
Bluegrass CB Club will Senior Citizens with lunch at
meet at 7 p.m.at Joe's Fami- Hazel at 11:45 a.m. and at
Douglas at 12 noon.
ly Restaurant.

Dean)

Chapter M of P. E. 0.
Sisterhood will have a luncheon at 12 noon at the home
By
of Mrs. Harry Sparks.

(•1•0

Monday, May 18
Cardiopulmonary
resuscitation (CPR)Classes
by the Red Cross will be
from 9 a.m. to noon today
through May-40.- For information call 753-1421.
Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of
Helen Cole at 1 p.m.
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Women will meet with Clara
Jean Paschall at8 p.m.

Mood
The
YvPIEV

ledge+

Basins
and!
Retail
Mesh
News a
401•111•1
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Uncomfortable Moments
By JAMES GERSTENZANG
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — There's
nothing quite like watching a White
House spokesman Squirm when he is
reluctantly sending out the word that
the president might shave a particularly popular program.
So let's hear it for Larry Speakes,
the deputy White House press
secretary who spent several uncomfortable moments during the past
week explaining how President
Reagan might do just that.
On Friday, when it began to look
more and more as though Reagan
would recommend cuts, Speakes
came under increasing pressure to explain what options Reagan faced and
whIcrway he was leaning.
"What I do not want to see come out
of this briefing is that the Reagan administration is going to cut Social
Security. I have not said that,"
-Speakea said. .
Headline on Tuesday: "Reagan
Backs Cuts for Some Programs in
Social Security."
In White House parlance, the word
was "adjust," not "cut," the reasoning being that if current beneficiaries'
checks were not being reduced, no
•
cuts were being made.
Thus, in that view, the decision to
penalize workers who in the future
decide to retire before age 65 did not
count as a cut — although it was cutting government costs.
And when there was an undeniable
'reduction in benefit increases now
given retirees — by dlaying a
scheduled cost-of-living raise — the
spokesman was hard pressed to maintain even a semblance of a denial.

At the heart of Speakes' problem
was Reagan's promise of Feb. 18:
"The full retirement benefits of the
more than 31 million Social Security
recipients will be continued along
with an annual cost-of-living increase."
Asked whether Reagan was standing by that promise, Speakes referred to Reagan's "social safety net"-of
public assistance programs intended
to protect the undefined "truly
needy."
He said: "What we're having to do
is on the social Safety nerthere are
many programs, and we will have to
make adjustments in these programs
to protect the programs themselves."
Reporters then tried to clarify just
how much the administration thought
it had to save to meet its overall
budgetfigures.
"You're saying that you need to find
$8 billion in savings in Social Security,
is that what you're saying?" Speakes
was asked.
"In the entire safety net," he
replied.
But then another official, policy
analyst Jim Pinkerton, said: "We're
going to cut the budget, but we're not
going to affect the safety net. We're
going to make changes which
preserve benefits for the truly
needy."
When the details of the president's
decision were made public, Speakes
acknowledged that Reagan was indeed cutting the program.
The delay in granting the cost-ofliving increase became a "pause," as
in "it's our proposal that we have a
one-time pause in instituting the Costof-living next year."
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Years Ago

10
New postal rates to go into effect
tomorrow night include first class
from 6 to 8 cents, air mail from 10 to 11
cents,and post cards from 5 to 6 cents.
Miss Ftezina Senter, chairman of
the library science department. at
Murray Stitt Iiiiversity since 1949,
will retire in June.
John Ed Walker, manager of the
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Cooperative Corporation, spoke at the
meeting of the Murray Rotary Club '‘
held at the Murray Wornaills-ehtb--!::: House.
Births reported include a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas 0. Morgan and a
boy to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lofton,
both on May 10.
_
_
-Miss Marva Gay, Technical Information Officer for the Kentucky Air
Pollution Control Commission in
Frankfort,spoke at the meeting of the
Murray Kiwanis Club held at the Murray Woman's Club House.
The Kentucky Lake Bass Fishing
Tournament is scheduled June 4 and
5.
.20

hEARTliNk

Murray State College has been
granted $9,780 by the National Science
Foundation to conduct an In-Service
Institute for 44 teachers during the
1961-62 school year.
Deaths reported include Quitman
Paschall,71.
Dr. Lisa Spann and Charles Readlinger of the Biology Department of
Murray State College have been
selected as two of 25 teachers of
Developmental Anatomy to attend a
summer institute in embryology at
Brevard College, Brevard, N. C.,
August 14 to Sept.8.
H. E. Jenkins Plumbing and
Heating Company of Murray has been
awarded a contract to air condition
Richmond Hall, a recently completed
dormitory at Murray State College,
according to Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
president.

=NOOMMIOND
Heartline is a service for senior for me to cook my own meals. I have a
citizens. Its purpose is to answer ques- lady who comes in a few hours a day,
tions and solve problems. If you have three days a week, to clean but she
hire
a question or a problem not answered will not cook. I cannot afford to
no
do
I
and
cook,
to
else
someone
In these columns, write to Heartline,
inti
inove
to
home
my
up
give
to
want
114 East Dayton St., West Alexandria,
sugOhio 45381. You will receive a prompt an institution. Can you make any
W.C.
gestions?
reply, but you must include a selfaddressed, stamped envelope. The
ANSWER: The Federal Govern,
most useful replies will be printed in ment has established a nutrition prothis column.
gram for the elderly, which has enablHEARTLINE: I am a widow and ed many communities to serve one hot
am bound to a wheel chair. My arfor at least five days a
thritis has been increasing in severi- meal a day
who are at least 60
persons
to
week
ty, and it is becoming more difficult

Family Liring

By BRUCE LOGUE

Years Ago

years of age, and their spouses of any
age.
The meals are served in places that
are equipped with kitchens and dining
facilities,such,as community centers,
school lunchrooms, senior centers,
etc. There is a good chance that
transportation is also provided in your
area. This is an excellent opportunity
to meet other people your age, make
friends,learn about nutrition and take
part in community activities.
To rind out if your area has such a
nutri Lion program, contact your local
Agency on Aging, senior citizens
center, United Aid Information and
Referral Services or your local
library. If your area does not have.
these offices or facilities to give you
the information you need, contact
Donations for the purchase of a
your local Welfare office or a local resuscitator for the Murray Rescue
clergyman.
Squad continue to be made. The.total
HEARTLINE: I have jim:t received received is $336 but will need $271
my copy of your "Headline's 1981 more.
— The Production and Marketing AdAlmanac for Older Americans" and-I
am delighted with.the abundance of ministration offices in Murray are
information it coataies for retirees. I moving today to space above the
Swann building, according to Q. D.
would like to order Seven more copies,
Wilson,head-of the!Oral afire.as
relatives
and
friends
to Send to
Mrs. Groover Parker was elected gifts.- Do- you -give -any discount on
*Mrs. John Shroat as vice
president,
orders for this many copies? F.S.
ANSWER: Yes. The regular price president, and Mrs. Brown Tucker as
of the "Almanac' is 0.95 per copy. secretary of the - - First District
of Foreign Wars Auxiliary
On all orders of two or more,the price Veterans
at
the
held May 13 at Benton.
meeting
is $8.95. We are happy that you realizBirthsteported
include a girl to Mr.
ed the worthof the book as a gift item.
and Mrs. Garland Hutson on May 8
To order your copies i or copy I send
and a girl to Mr. auclIgrs„J. T. Burton
your check or money order to
onmMr ya,9n.d
Dayton
East
Heartline's Almanac,114
Mrs. Carter Robertson of
St., West Alexandria,Ohio 45381.
Detroit, Mich.,-are the guests of their •
I have always parents, Mr.andMrs.-J.B. Ruberli,un
HEARTLINE:
understood that Medicare will not and Mr:and Mrs. Will Ray.
cover hearing aids or dentures. My -Murray High School beat Murray
sister now tells me that new laws were Training and Heath beat Benton to adpassed, and these items are now vance to the finals of the District
covered by Medicare. Is this true? Baseball Tournament.
M.D.
ANSWER:!"

30 Years Ago

Striking Your Thumb

There once was a nymph named Narconflict between the inental health
cissus
By GEORGE W.CORNELL
field's exhortations to self-love and
Who thought hisnseli very delicious
AP Religion Writer
Judeo-Christian, injunctions to self_
So he stared like a fool
NEW YORK (AP) — Impressions
denhiU
At his face in a pool
that the churches OT rreland — Roman
. Actually, there is- no - conflict -AAnd his folly today is still with-us.
Catholic and Protestant — are pitted
of self-worth frees one up to be
sense
Pick up any book on personal
against each other inthé current turloving to others. The truly
more
growth,family dynamics, or relationmoil there are totally erroneous,
individual is the one who has
selfish
ships in general, and you will likely
church leadersemphasize.
his homework." Because of
"done
not
find one or more chapters devoted to
In fact, all of the main Christian
irrational fears, and inself-doubts,
self-esteem. The need for a strong
bodies, both in Northern Ireland and
draws in to himself and
he
adequacies
sense of self-worth is greatly em- gives all his attention to himself.
the Irish Republic to the south, cite
psychologists,
by
phasized
their shared faith and have repeatedMuch the same thing 'happens when
counselors, family therapists, and you strike your thumb with a ham-1y Urged reconciliation and an end to
teachers alike.
terrorist violence.
mer—the pain focuses all Our attenOn the other hand critics of western tion on your thumb.
"No pretext can justify murder,"
society have called this the "me
declares Roman Catholic CardinalPeople such as Robe:t Ringer
generation." They have condemned (Looking Out For Number One and
Tomas O'fai0oLAnnaghin the northe preponderance of teaching on self- Winning Through Intimidation) have
th, condemning a recent killing of a
knowledge and self-interest. People
Protestant worker en his way home,
But the mainline churches, involv- are often confused by the perceived given self-esteem a bad name. In the
one of many such slayings.
next few Family Living columns we
ing the overwhelming proportion of
"Our brothers and sisters in
will examine the importance of selfIrish
people,
for
prayed
peace
and an
Christ," O'Faich calls Protestants.
esteem
further.
end to the attacks and retaliation both
From the main Protestant churches
by Protestant paramilitary groups "And this shall be an everlasting
have come similar calls for mutual
_andthe IRA.
statute unto you, to make an atonerespect and friendship. "Cooperation-children of Israel for all
and partnership," urges the Church of - "All the churches and the vast ma- ment for the
a year." Leviticus 16:
once
Ireland (Anglican), denouncing the jority of people have rejected violence their sins
34
as a means of influencing events,"
violence by terrorists.
God has always initiated ways to
Only Christianity has •'prevented a says Anglican Bishop Robert H.A. reconcile the world unto Himself, bebloodbath taking - place," says Eames of Down and Drornore in ginning in the Old Testament and
Anglican Bishop Edward Daly of Lon- Ulster.
culminating in the gift of His Son
donderry in the strife-rent northern
province of Ulster.
A priest was a person divinely apNo European country, aside
pointed to transact business with God
possibly from Spain, is so manifestly
for people. He performed the duties of
devout, with both Protestants and
his office by offering sacrifices and
Catholics strongly religious, in conmaking intercession. On behalf of the
trast to the secularist tides across
people he went into the holy of holies
most of modern Europe. "God's little
island," Ireland sometimes is called.
and middle classes and benefitting on- to offer gifts and sacrifices, to preside
over the services of the sanctuary, to
Church leaders estimate a bare
An AP News Analysis
ly the wealthy.
the law, to decide legal conexplain
fraction of 1 percent of the population
By DONALD M.ROTHBERG
He can take some comfort from
troversies, and to bless the people in
supports the extremists, who have
AP Political Writer
signs that the president's tax cut probombed and killed about 2,000 people
WASHINGTON (AP) — Why is gram will encounter the hind of the name of the Lordin a decade, gripping a region in fear Charles T. Manatt smiling, talking serious opposition in Congress that
Hebrews 4:14-16 ,
and grief.
tough, trying to sound like a winner?
never materialized on the budget
These verses remind God's children
"The conflict is not primarily He is, after all, chairman of the cuts.
that Christ is their High Priest, that
religious in character," says a joint Democratic Party, a politician with
Meanwhile, Manatt is in the uncom- He is great in His person, position and
statement by Protestant and Catholic reason to know how Gen. George fortable spot of leading a party that power, and that He makes it possible
leaders, but is based on political- Armstrong Custer felt when he notic- appears surrounded, outgunned, out- for them to "receive mercy, and find
social issues with deep historical ed something wasn't quite right at the
manned and unable, so far, to offer grace to help in time of need."
roots.
Little Big Horn.
the sort of credible alternative that
Christ, our High Priest, is strong.
Yet out of that history, the politicalManatt's troops are deserting in
might turn the tide.
He is strong enough to save amid all
social divisions became _reflected droves. His generals surrender before
There's little if any sign that Manatt the perils of our pilgrim way. Christ is
along religious lines,'Which adds to the fighting begins. The .opposition
has succeeded in firing up his own also sympathetic — concerned with
the implici tions of head-on religious claims to have won the hearts and troops, not to mention the population our infirmities and
helplessness.
conflict, a tted by facile, surface ac- minds of the people.
at large.
Moreover, He is sufficient for all our
counts.
When the Los Angeles lawyer and
The Democratic Party executive needs. His strength, sympathy,
banker took over the remains of the committee met the day after 63 sinlessness,
sufficiency,
and
Democratic National Committee last Democrats joined Republicans to pro- supremacy combine to make Him
Mirrray Ledger & Times February, the outlook was bleak. vide a solid majority for the Reagan
worthy of our adoration, praise, and
USF'S 308 7001
Three months earlier, the party suf- budget blueprint in the House.
service. We should approach the
Publisher
Walter L Apperson
fered its worst defeat since the 1920s.
Manatt called it a sad day for throne of grace with lowly reverence,
Editor
R.Gene fAcCutcheon
The Murray Ledger & Times ia published Ronald Reagan was riding high. The
—aeep sincerity, unstaggering faith,.
America. But neither he nor any ofIfie
every afternoon except Sundays, July 4, Republicans were tasting power in the
other Democrats at that meeting devout joyfulness, enlarged expectaChristmas Day, New Years Day and Thanksgiving by Murray Newspapers, Inc., 101 N. 4th St, Senate and hungering for more.
could think of a way to deal with the tion, and great boldness. Because
Murray, Ky.0071. Second Clam Postage Paid at
Then things started getting worse.
members of their own party who had Christ is able to help us in every difMirray. Ky. 421171.
Reagan presented a budget-cutting supported the president.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: in areas ierved by
ficult situation, we should come into
carners, 83.25 per month, payable an advance
program that Democratic leaders
"We lacked discipline. We lacked His presence with full confidence that
By ntsil in Calloway County and to Benton, Har- were convinced would prompt cries of
leadership in the House," complained He will supply adequate help as the
din, Mayfield, Sedalia and Farmington,Ky., and
Parke, Buchman and Puryear. Tn., 834.30 per outrage from around the nation. InMs. Jerry English, a committee needs arise. It is through Christ that
year. By mail to other destinations, $38.80 per stead, party conservatives joined
member from Summit, N.J.
all of our needs are supplied.
year.
forces with House Republicans to give
"What is the party's position on
Member of Associated Press, Kentucky Press
Hebrews 5:1-10
Association and Southern Newspaper Publishers Reagan a working majority in the last
those Democrats who voted .for the
Association.
age there, ate certain basic
any
In
of Democratic control in the
outpost
Reagan budget?" asked Mayor
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
and essential qualifications for a
republish local news originated by The Murray capital.
Richard Hatcher of Gary,Ind.
priest. One is that he must be a human
Lodger &Tbnesse well as all other AP news.
Yet Manatt fights on and claims
Democratic
the
of
nature
the
Given
TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Angels could not serve as
being.
its
that
on
The
is
way.
help
753.1518
new Office
Party, the answer was obvious. The
because
they were not "taken
priests
Clamedisd Advertising
783.1814 Democratic chairman insists the tide
party has no position. Discipline has
Retail(DUPhiy)Advertising
43-1115 will turn as soon as the American peo.
7
from among men." A priest had to
its
of
characteristic
a
been
never
Circulation '
751-15111
News and*WM Dept. '
75)-1)18 ple accept his argument that the
broad coalition of often diverse in- have the experiences of a man before
he could be a representative of men. It
Reagan program is hurting the poor terests.
So widespread do Irish churches
consider the mistaken impressions in
the United States that those churches
have sent a succession of delegations
to try to clarify.tkpiebtreThey stress, among other things,
that the Rev. Ian Paisley, known for
his militant diatribes against
Catholics, is not part of the historic
churches, but heads his _ own
separatist, single congregation, the
"Free Presbyterian Church."
"Let our enemies be scattered," he
prayed in typically combative and
attention-getting terms in the turmoil
over 'the fisting suicide orthe
istmed Irish Reptiblici Army guerrilla Bobby Sands.

Bible Thought

Sunday School
Lesson

Sy'd

By H.C. Chiles

Our Grew High Priest

Washington Today

Leading The Democrats

RAF1Frir
wHo
DOES M
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I4AVE To
REMENiga?

was necessary for him to live in the
midst of men and know • their' experiences before he could truly sympathize with them and meet their
needs by bringing them to God.
It was also the function of a priest to
offer sacrifices for the sins of people
and to mediate between them and
God. It was important that a priest
have compassion on those who had
-become the victims,of selfishness and
waywardness. How wonderful - ta
serve as a connecting link between
God and people!
Another qualification for a priest
was divine appointment. Man did not
have the right to choose the
priesthood but was required tit
receive his appointment from God.
Therefore. he was_not_to use his appointment for the purpose of glorifying himself, but was required to make
the most of his privilege by glorifying
God.
"Strong crying and tears" are
terms that express the fervency with
which the Son of God,in the Garden of
Gethsemane, offered up prayers and
supplications to His righteous father.
How tragic was His sorrow and how
terrible was His agony on that occasion! In answer to His prayer's Christ
obtained strength for His trials and
sufferings. His obedience to the will Of
the Father was consummated on the
cross, when He became the procurer
of a perfect arid eternal salvation for
men.
- The great purpose and end of the
sufferings of Christ was our salvation
for time and eternity. It is encouraging to know that the ministry of christ
on our behalf continues. Christ is pursuing His work as High Priest on
behalf of believers today. Therefore,
-every Christian should avail himself
of Christ's role as mediator by approaching the throne of grace when
help is needed.
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Today Ifl Iii,'!or'
1,), the
Toil., is Friday .
day ot 1981: There are 230 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight iii lastory •
on May 1.i, 19-111, IIit• Netherland-.
i luring
surrendered ui Gcrinan
World War If
ln this datc hitrited Tiy the
In n7t,
Tartars.
In 1862, Congress established t
Department ill .‘griculture.
In 1924. Congress passed a bill instituting num:rant quotas based on
nationality
In 1973, t e House Appropriations
Committee lited unanimously to cut
off all f9pds fbr bombing operations in
Cambislia.
Ten years ago: Egyptians rallied in
Cairo after President Anwar Sadat
purged his opponents anti emerged as
the new strongman..
One year ago: The West German
Olympic Committee decided to
boycott the Summer Games in
Moscow, giving President Jimmy
Carter's international boycott its
strongest endorsement yet.
Today's birthdays: Actor James
Mason is 72 years old. Actor Joseph
Cotten is 76. Photographer Richard
Avedon is 58.
Thought for today: It is absurd to
divide people into good and bad. People are either charming or tedious.
Oscar Wilde, Irish-born writer 185419001.
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HOME FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
12th & Main - Murray, Ky.
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...Attend Church

AN INVESTMENT
IN TONS FUTURE

:afs'

A Friend

Attend The Church Of Your Choice
7 a.m.-Midnight
North 12th Street
ATTEND CHURCH
REGULARLY
_

HOURS:
Sun.-Thurs.
7 a.m.-11 p.m.
Fri. Et Sat.

PRECISION

Breakfast Served
7 asn.-10:30

-: Your UNIROYAL Tire Dealer

1 1 2 Blocks East of So. 12th

753-148B

1105 Po ue

Saidhirrx-AniRaT

With the right lisirumenb you can calculate ti a
degree Sc) Ininliestrnel that It dales human Imagination. You can plot, you can plan and corns out wrier:19y every tins-if you art dealing with Nevi, not
Psock
When people enter the picture, intangibles folow.
Low, hate, fear, hopping's, sorrow, jealousy, bust,
envy. . you can't WARM any of those things Nor
can you measure faith, which Is perhaps the biggest
"commodity" of all

11111ionvin Carroll ire Service

WInchast•r S•ry cos

-The Businessman's Choice
For Fine Printing"
153-5397

182 N.4th

A

figured

Heating, Air Conditioning, Sheet Metal
753-4832
8th 4 Chestnut

West Ky.'s Sandwich Specialist°
WE DELIVER
CARRY-OUT SERVICE OR DINING ROOM
1301 W. Main -753-7745

Iti1huItill

out almosteverything except
Yes, men have
themselves Even the world's psychiatrists state freely
that moat elements of the human equation are quite
obscure

Freed Cotham Co., Inc.

Victor's Restaurant

VICTOR'

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Sodding Blocks II had,Mix Concrete

. . except before God, that is! Which is another
good reason for wing to church.

753-3540

East Main Street

Roiland Dnug:i

A Friend

Bob Dunn, R.P11.
15'. Discount Cash & Carry
on Proscriptions

153-1462

101 So. 4th St.

Ktntwelui r

Ckicka

121 Auto Repair

Sanday
1 John
3:1.4

'
"It's Finger Uckin' Good"
Try Our DtliC30V8 Beef end NOM Sendwidses
Call in Order" 753-7101
Sycamore at 12th

Hwy. 121 N. 753-0233

Monday
Romans
5:17-21
Tuesday
Exodus
15:11-/8

Let Us Entertain You

Murray
Theatres

W•dneaday
Ezekiel
37A-14

Murray Memorial Gardens

Friday
Deuteronomy
6:1-9

Ait=

Mausoleum-Cemetery Lots
Complete Counseling Service
641 North- 753-2654

`The

A.0

KY

Sunday School
Morning Worship

10.00a.m.
11 00 a.rn.

COLDWATER
Morning Services
11:00 a.m.
Evening Services
6:00 p.m.
COLDWATER BAPTIST
CHURCH

"We install auto glass"
Auto Paint Material

Sunday School
Morning Services
Evening Services

753-4563

PIZZA HUT pizip
4fut
*PizzaoPasta•Sandatokes

9:45
1100
6:00

DEXTER BAPTIST CHURCH
Wednesday Service 6:30 p.m.
10!00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
SundavN1teWrh
-- EASTWOOD BAPTIST
CHURCH

12th & Chestnut,759-4646

Buck's Body Shop
Auto Body & Frame Work
Established 1945
900 Sycamore
753-5142

Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m
Wednesday Evening 7 .00 pro.
ELM GROVE BAPTIST
Morning Worship
1100 a in.
Evening Worship
6.45 p.m.
EMMANUEL MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30 p.m.

Murray Electric System
401 Olive - 753-5312

FAITH BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 Oda m.
Evening Worship
6'.00 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship
7 Ai0 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:45 p.m .
Evening Worship

Storey's
Food Giant

GRACE BAPTIST
945 a.m.
Sunday School
1045 a.m.
Morning Worship
5•30
Singing. Eve Wor.
6.00p.m.

Bel-Air Shopping Center

HAZEL BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.

Ward-Elkins
RCA la0R-FRIGIDAIRE-MAYTAG
403 Maple
Phone 753-1713

it

WRECK •
Tires
SERVICE
and
Air Conditioning
Tune-Ups
Service
CENTER 5 Points
Rudy Lovett SERVICE
Phone 753-3571
Murray, Ky.
Owner

ONO

Randy Thornton Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Neating-Commercial Refrigeration

SERVICE TIMOUGN KNOWLEDGE
802 Chestnut

Phone 753-8181
Compliments Of

Murray Moose Lodge
#2011
•
West Kentucky Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

HILLTOP BAPTIST
Sunday School
1000 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Everrink Service
5:30 p.m.
KIRKSEY BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
LEDBETTER MISSIONARY
BAPTIST
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Preaching1110 a.m. & 600 p.m.
Wednesday night
700p.m.
LOCUST GROVE
Morning Worship
11,00 a.m.
Evening Worship
7100 p.m.
LONE OAK PRIMITIVE
2-00 p.m.
1st Sunday
10.30 a.m.
3rd Sunday
MEMORIAL BAPTIST
10.50 a. m
Morning Worship
6 00 p.m.
Evening Worship
MOUNT HOREB FREEWILL
BAPTIST
Sunday School
Worship

9:30 a . m.
11 00 a.m.

NEW MT. CARMEL
MISSIONARY
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6100 p.m.
NORTHSIDE
Morning Worship
11 :00 a . m.
7 AO m.
Evening Worship

Phone 753-5012

Beale Hardware
Blue Grass - Hardware
Case Er Buck Knisses

NEW PROVIDENCE
•
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Preaching Service
6:00 p.m.
Nightly Service

OWENS CHAPEL

"Servini, You Since 1987"

214 Main St.

Lowest Groceries in Town
Closed On Sunday-To Better
Serve You On Monday"

623 So. 4th St.

BAPTIST

BAPTIST

CHESTNUT STREET
GENERAL' '

stip ply
vcrigOntso

7534543

435-4415

759-1144

• 4'

Byron's Discount Pharmacy
CFERRY CORNER
11:00 a.m.
Mornin6 Worship
7:00p m
Evening Worship

Central
Shopping
Ginter
Ilwray's Bost Complote Ispartmeat Store

512 S. 12th

Lynn Grove

Saturday
Psalm
91:19-24

01.1 grow
NON Cnantor.... rrp... you

BLOOD RIVER
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship

Member FDIC

D

Thursday
Pedals
118:17-29

sow*,moRcled C., Th. Menem,We Sm."

P EOPLES/BANK r•
1‘11•AitAY

Lynn Grove
Feed Et Seed
Co.
D & T Warehouse Foods

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

11:00 a.m
630 pm

•
POPLAR SPRING
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worstfip
SALEM BAPTIST
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Evening Worship
7:15 p.m.
SCOTTS GROVE
Worship Service
Evening Worship

PRESBYTERIAN

METHODIST

WEST FORK
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening
6:00 p.m.
Sunday
Wednesday Evening 7:00 p.m.

11:00a.m.
6:30 p.m

SINKING SPRING
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship
SPRING CREEK
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30p.m.
Training Union
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:30p.m.
Wed. Worship

BETHEL UNITED
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School
6:00 p.m.
1st & 3rd Sun. Night

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
9:30 a.m.
Church School
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.

BROOK'S CHAPEL UNITED
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
2nd & 4th Sun. Night 7:00p.m.

LIBERTY CUMBERLAND
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

COLDWATER UNITED
Worship Service 11:00a.m. 1st &
2nd Sunday, 10:00 a.m. 3rd &
4th,Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st
& 2nd Sunday, 11:00a.m. 3rd &
4th Sunday.

Morning Worship
Evening Worship

COLE'S CAMPGROUND
10:00 a.rn
Worship Service

DEXTER-HARDIN UNITED
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.,6:00 p.m.
Worship

ST. JOHN BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship
9:45.a.m._
-Sunday School
11 :00 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
_Worship1:45&10:50 a.m.

SUGAR CREEK
Morning Worship
11100 am.
Evening Worship
6:45 P.m.

GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
Worship Service
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
10:00a.m.

CHRISTIAN
FIRST CHRISTIAN
Worship Services
10.45 a.m. &6'O0 p.m
MURRAY eHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Worship
10:30 a.m.
Bi ble School
9:30 a.m.
Evening Service
600 p.m.

MICH OF CHRIST
ALMO
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10.00 a.m.
11 00 a.m.
6.00 p.m.

COLDWATER
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6 00 p.m .
FRIENDSHIP
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
GREEN PLAIN
Bible Study
10:00a.m.
Worship Ser. 10:45 a.m.&6 p.m.
Wed. Worship
7:30 p.m.
HAZEL CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Bible Study
10:00
A.M. Worship
10:50
P.M. Worship
6:00
Mid-Week
7.00
KIRKSEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10 50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p.m.
'Sunday & Wednesdays
NEW CONCORD
Morning Service
10 50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6.00 p.m.
NEW PROVIDENCE
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:30p.m.
PLEASANT VALLEY
Morning Worship
11 : 00 a.m.
Evening Worship
600 p.m.
SECOND STREET
10 45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
SEVENTH it POPLAR
8.30 a.m.
Worship Service
945a.m.
Bible Study
10 : 40 a.m.
Worship Service
6..00p.m.
Evening Worship
Wed. Bible Study 7:30 p.m. winter
7:00 p.m.summer
UNION GROVE
Morning Worship
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.
UNIVERSITY
Morning Worship
10 30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WEST MURRAY
Morning Worship
10.50 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
WILLIAMS CHAPEL
Bible Study
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11 :00 a.m.
Wed. Eve. Bible Study 7:00p.m.

Everyday Low Price Prescription Service

GOSHEN METHODIST
10:00a.m.
Church School
11:008.m.
Worship Service
Evening Ser. Worship 6:30 p.m.
HAZEL UNITED METHODIST
10:00a.m.
Worship
11:00a.m.
Sunday School

CALVARY TEMPLE
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Ser. 11 a.m.,7:30 p.m.

FIRST ASSEMBLir OF GOD
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Sunday Evening
7:00p.m.
Thurs Nite

Sunday Worship 10 a.m.&7 p.m.
Tues.& Thurs.

Mar-Lane Ceramics
Gift Shop
EtTeochet•Costom
Orders•Supplies

Sunday School
Worship Service
Evening Worship

Mows: Time. b Thurs.1.30 sfrt to 4 pm
11.30 pm to 10 p.m_
Wed. b Fri 1 pm.to 4 pm

753-2540

Vaughn's Plumbing
Jimmy Lamb, Owner
753-6168

501 N. 4th

7:00p.m.

;WEST KENTUCKY MUSIC CO.

BETHEL CHAPEL
10:00a.m.
11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

°wood & Operated Bill Smith & Sees
lest In Melbas 11, Arcade Genies

900 Coldwater Rd.

TAE CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIO - ALMO HEIGHTS
10:00a.m.
Sundal School
Worsh45 Service 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
UNITED, NEW CONCORD
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worsnip services II a.m.,6 p.m.

OTHERS

520S.}6th St.
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
Sacrament Meeting 11:50 a.m.
'CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
J driller Ave. 1‘.17th St., Murray
11:00a.m.
Sunday
11:00a.m.
Sunday School
7:30
2nd Wed.
12-3
RR 2nd Wed.
IhVAANUEL LUTHERAN
Sunday School &
Bible Class
9:15 a.m.
Worship
10:30 a.m.

753-1217

McCuiston Auto Electric
Murray

We Repair Starters, 7534175
Generators & Alternators

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS

41;

Compliments Of

. The Pillsbury Co.

-Located On Kentucky Lake Near Aurora
Compliments Of

Turner Seed Co.
Lynn Grove Road

753-5742

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Watchtower
Bible Lecture

10:30 a.m.
9:30a.m.

NORTHSIDE
INDEPENDENCE
McKinney Road,Dexter
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
STOREY'S CHAPEL UNITED
'Worship
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

TEMPLE HILL UNITED
Morning Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
Sabbath School Sat. 10:30 a.m.
Sat.9:15a.m.
Worship
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
9:15 a.m.
Worship Hour
10:30 a.m.
Church School

WYAMEN CHAPEL
MAE CHURCH
Morning Services.... 10:45 a.m.

ST. LEO CATHOLIC
CHURCH

NAZARENE

8a.m.,11 a.m.,
4:30p.m
8:30p.m.
Mass
Saturday

MURRAY CHURCH
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
N.Y.P.S. Worship
5:15 p.m.
Evening Worship
8:00p.m
Wedensday Worship 7:00p.m.

73, cs:,4"isi'

'FIREPLACE
SHOPPE

FLAY-a-RICH
ALL JERSEY
QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS
Murray, Ky.
753-0202

Kentucky Lake
Oil Company

4

JOBBERS OF SMELL OIL PRODUCTS

A
4

Sunday Masa

LOCUST GROVE CHURCH
Morning Worship
_11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 ern.
Evening Worship
5:30p.m.
N.Y.P.S. Worship
5:00p.m.
Wednesday Evening 6:30 p.m.

•
:17rilior
4
-•490"4".6r4"9171611911:
ii•lair4
diAr
timpraramirararraiwarvaiNIP•
4
4 de de 4 • de dr
"
Wir
e ilk Ito ed 4-.;•
';:l!..77•01,74.11•••!T•er..78'....7,..7.37.6.;.....71ralreirirwArierreilreVemem.erwm!..7remAdredir.wetriw:03wweerienciiimennwor.eyror...m.egwwww...m.gitN,„mor

753-2997

-Cettiiied

FAITH APOSTOLIC
CHURCH
2205 Coldwater Rd.
10-11 a.m.,7:00p.m.
Sun.Ser.
Tues. Bible Study
7:00p.m.

SOUTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening

Sunday School
Morning Worship

Trenholm's
Restaurant
1206 Chestnut

PENTECOSTAL

MASON'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.

RUSSELL'S CHAPEL UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.

Compliments of

OAK GROVE
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Services 11 a.m.,7 p.m.

MARTIN'S CHAPEL UNITED
Worship Service
9:30a.m.
Sunday School
10:30 a.m.

PALESTINE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship
11:00a.m.

701 Main-753-5273

NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00a.m.

LYNN GROVE
9:45a.m.
Worship Service
10:45 a.m.
Church School

MT.HEBRON
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 1st
Sunday & 11:00 a.m. 3rd Sunday; Sunday School 11:00 a.m.
1st Sunday- 10:00a.m., 2nd, 3rd
& 4th Sunday

Parker
Ford Inc.

11:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

FIRST UNITED

MT. CARMEL
Worship Service 10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday; 11:00a.m. 4th Sunday,
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 1st,
3rd, - 4th Sunaay: 11:00 a.m.
2nd Sunday.

753-2380

FORD

MOUNT PLEASANT

INDEPENDENCE UNITED
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
KIRKSEY UNITED
10:00a.m.
Sunday School
11:00a.m.
Morning Worship
7:00p.m.
Evening Worship

Roy McKendree,- Pharmacist .
Olympic Plaza

murmy
753-1323

TRINITY CHRISTIAN
CENTER
18th at Calloway
1000 a.m.
Church School
11:00a.m.
Worship
8:30 p.m.
Sunday Evening

Hendon's Service Station
CLOSED ON SUNDAY'S
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS

No.4th Street
;

:ist; ;is(

•;

Serving Calloway, Graves,
end Carlisle Counties

Phone 753-1921

'lir *e.*
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Hubbard Says Staffers
Gave Wrong Information

4
4
4
4
4

Atchley, reached in Washington,
told The Paducah Sun that Hubbard
will comment on the stories "at an appropriate time and in an appropriate
foram."
He repeated earlier statements that
Hubbard was keeping a file of the
stories and is considering legal action.
And he repeated that Hubbard has
termed the reports "inaccurate,
malicicus, ridiculous and libelous."
Atchley said Hubbard would have
"no comment at this time" on what
was inaccurate about the reports.
Claire Bernstein,former staff assistant on the Panama Canal subcommittee headed by Hubbard, accused
the congressman of violating House
rules by requiring her to answer his
persa-;a1 constituent mail.
Mrs. Bernstein sent a letter of complaint to House Speaker Thomas P.
O'Neill, D-Mass., Rep. Walter Jones,
D-N.C., chairman of the parent House
Merchant Marine Committee, and to
the House ethics committee. ,
First word of the complaint came in
a States News Service story. Hubbard, in a statement from his office,
called the article "inaccurate,
malicious, ridiculous and libelous."
His office issued the same statement concerning a story Tuesday in
The Courier-Journal in Louisville that
quoted three anonymous former Hubbard employees as saying Hubbard
used Capitol Hill workers last year to
address invitations to a political fundraiser for his re-election campaign.

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) — Rep.
Carroll Hubbard, D-Ky., says two
former staff members gave a
reporter inaccurate and damaging information about him, according to a
statement issued today.
Hubbard has been the subject of
news accounts saying his use of staff
members may have violated House
rules.
In a telephone call from Hubbard's
Washington office, his administrative
assistant, Jim Kanouse, read a twosentence statement:
"Congressman Hubbard has asked
me to notify you on this May 15 that
two of his former staff members have
admitted telling inaccurate fiction to
Lonnie Rosenwald of the States News
Service, and plan to give written
statements to Congressman Hubbard
and his attorneys to that effect.
"These two former staff members
say they were encouraged to give
Miss Rosenwald damaging information about Congressman Hubbard
with the assurance their names would
never be used by any newspapers."
Kanouse would not comment further.
Hubbard is scheduled for an appearance in Mayfield tonight and
other appearances in his western Kentucky district Saturday.
But his press secretary, Lowell Atchley, said Thursday that Hubbard
would not answer questions about the
news ,stories during his Kentucky
visit.

AlSU••• (Continued From Page 1)
Parents and prospectives
students are brought into the community resulting in expenditures with
local business and service firms.
•-• Continuation of a strong -university that can serve its students both
academically as well as financially.
"The scholarship assistance and
financial support provided by local
citizens, this club and other service
clubs and agencies are vital phrts of
the total effort to assist deserving
students," McDougal said. "I could
not end my remarks about student
financial aid without mentioning the
tremendous support and involvement
of our local banks in the guaranteed
student loan program.
"This program provides seven percent and nine percent funds to
students who will be repaying the
loans after leaving school," he said.
-The program involves the student,
the student financial aid office at the
university, the bank, the state and the
federal government."
McDougal offered some statistics
that show the default rate on loans
made to Murray State students is
substantially lower than state and national averages. The default rate on
loans made to MSU students was 5.62
percent as of June 30, 1980 compared
"to a 10.44 percent state average and a
11.9 percent national average.

guide me through exams and grades
but nothing I possess can compensate
fo the major problems of lack of
finances."
"To me," McDougal said, "this
really states what financial aid to
students is all about."
McDougal also explained what the
financial aid programs mean to the
university as well as the local community. Benefits to the 'University include:
• Offering hope for students who
would like to attend college but cannot
without financial assistance.
e Permitting students to enroll and
to remain in school.
Recognition and rewards for
outstanding student performance or
outstanding ability.
▪ Emphasis on the importance of
the work ethic and assistance in the
total development of the student in
preparation for a career.
The .total program offers an
outstanding opportunity to strengthen
alumni relations.
The benefits of the $8 million in student -assistance to the community
outlined by McDougal include:
..- Bringing students to the cornmurky who enroll at MSU.
Bringing hundreds of thousands
of dollars directly into the local
economy.

One of Jerry's Best ... for less

CHIMPPLATE
Top quality, sugar-cured ham,4ghtly
grilled with Swiss cheese. Served on a sesame roll with lettuce, tomato and
our tasty sauce. Golden French fries
and fresh cole slaw make i.t a great
meal, anytime.

ONLY

$2.3S
.:•:•.:.:•KKer:4:41t

thru May 30, 1981

Plan Ignores Reagan
Social Security Cuts
WASHINGTON ( AP)—The spending
plan headed for congressional approval ignores President Reagan's
proposed cuts in Social Security, but
slashes the federal government's
planned deficit for fiscal 1982 even
deeper than the president had asked.
In all, Congress gave Reagan practically everything he wanted. •
Formal approval by wide margins
is expected next week for the compromise guideline, which calls for
total spending of $695.4 billion. The
wording of the resolution was agreed
to Thursday night by House and
Senate negotiators.
Reagan's original $895.3 billion
budget proposal called for a $45 billion
deficit, while the compromise plan.
predicts a 1982 deficit of $37.6 billion.
The compromise also envisions
Reagan's vow of a balanced budget in
1984, projecting a surplus of slightly
more than $1 billion that year -=
assuming several billion dollars in
future cuts.
The Senate on Thursday approved,
92-1, Reagan's request to spend a
record -$136.5 billion on a military
buildup to match what the administration says the Soviet Union is
_doing. The package now goes to the
House, where the Armed Services
Committee has approved a slightly
smaller $135.6 billion version.
The Senate bill includes $2.4 billion
each for the MX missile and the B1
bomber with Congress reserving the
right to veto a presidential decision on
how they are deployed. Earlier,
senators voted to require public
reports on military cost overruns.
In other congressional action

Thursday:
—The Senate Appropriations committee rejected a proposal to spend
$500 million more on food stamps this
year. If upheld by Congress, the decision could force a 17 percent cut in
food coupons for some 23 million
Americans this summer.
—The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee approved, 10-0, a $5.8
billion foreign aid bill. Reagan had
sought $6.7 billion. The Senate
package includes an initial $100
million for Pakistan that Reagan
wants to exempt from a U.S. law prohibiting aid to countries that refuse to
give assurances they are not developing nuclear weapons.
— The House Science and
Technology 'Committee approved a
$3.5 billion bill that trims $100 million
from Reagan's request for nuclear
research and scuttles the Clinch River
Breeder Reactor he favors.
—The House Energy and Commerce Committee voted to give Amtrak, the national rail passenger service, a $625 million operating subsidy
in 1982. This is $12 million more than
Reagan requested but $100 million
less than Amtrak said it would heed to
maintain a national system.
—A House Ways and Means subcommittee agreed to repeal the national trigger for extended unemployment benefits, a move the Reagan administration estimates would save
$657 million in fiscal 1982. The program provides benefits for
unemployed workers who have exhausted their state benefits. The
benefits are triggered when national
unemployement reaches 8 percent.

ELECT

STEVE
SAMMONS
City
Council
A Fondly Man—A Working Mon
A Man Cookornod About Morro

WAIT ADS
MN RESULTS
Great Grandfather
Grandfather
and Grandson
A Family Tradition

Tommy Walker
Owner

J.H. Churchill was my great grandfather, Ronald Churchill was my grandfather. The J.H. Churchill Funeral Home is
backed by 95 years of reliable family ser-,
vice. Allow us to help you in your time of
need.

J.H. Churchill
Funeral Home
201 S. 3rd

753-2411

Motorists To Find No
Increase In Gas Cost
LOUISVILLE,Ky.( AP) — remained unchanged with
Motorists traveling in Ken- the average at full-service
tucky during the Memorial stations at $1.36 and $1.25 at
Day holiday weekend will self-service pumps.
The organizations also
find no increase in the cost of
gasoline, according to a said that all stations
survey of the Blue Grass and reported an ample supply of
gasoline for the holiday
Louisville Auto Clubs. _
weekend with 76 percent exThe automobile organiza- pected to be open.
tions also found that there
are good supplies of gasoline
in the state.
Federal-State Market News Service
The latest fuel-gauge May 15, 1961
Purchase Area Hog Market
survey of stations at major Kentucky
Report Includes 6 Buying Stations
highways hasn't changed Receipts: Act. 777 Est. 1500 Barrows &
steady Sows Steady to .50 higher
over the month, the survey Gilts
US 1-2 210-2401bs. ..... $41.25-41.75
140.75-41.25
US 2210-250 lbs
said.
$39.75-40.75
2-3 240-260 lbs.
At full-service stations the US
US 2-4 250-270 lbs
cost was $1.41 for regular, Sows
$32.00-34.00
US 1-2 270-350 lbs. .
$1.49 for premium, $1.46 for US
533.00-35.00
1-3 300-450 lbs.
535.00-36.00,.
regular no-lead and $1.51 for US 1-3 450-500 lbs.
136.00-37.00
US 1-3500-650 lbs.
premium no-lead.
532.00-33.00
US2-3300-500 lbs.
30.00-32.00
The prices at self-service Boars
stations showed $1.31 for
regular, $1.44 for premium,
$1.38 for regular no-lead and
$1.45 for no-lead.
The cost of diesel fuel also

VOTE
FOR

CLYDE B.
HALE

Hog Market

Italian Officials
To Arrive For Talks
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) —
Italian government officials
scheduled to arrive in Kentucky for trade talks early
next week announced
postponement of their visit
until May 31.
A spokesman for the
delegation in Rome told Kentucky Department of Energy
officials that unforseen
developments in Italy forced
the change in plans. There
was no explanation.
VOLUME LEADER
NEW YORK (AP) — In
1979, more plastic than steel
was produced in the United
States on a volume basis, according to the Society of the
Plaslics Industry.
If ranked by volume,
plastic is now the number
one material in the U.S.,
says SPI.
Steel always ran ahead of
plastic in volume, and it still
does in tonnage. But in 1979,
1,040 billion cubic inches of
plastic were produced (41.6
billion pounds). During the
same year, steel output was
940 billion cubic inches (272
billion pounds).

Person to person
health insurance

•40

FOR
MAGISTRATE
DISTRICT NO. 1

Please Vote Melvin B. Henley
For Mayor
DRAINAGE
A $300,000 grant has resulted in work
being done on the streams and ditches of
your city. Cleaning of stream beds and
bank-stabilization with rock rip-rap
speeds up water run-off from the City into Clarks River, reducing the flood
problems of recent years.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
Murray was funded for the first time in
1980 for this 17 year old program. The
result has been neighborhood improvement which has helped to stabilize
the city's property tax base. To date,
almost one million dollars has been spent
in Murray, and we have been awarded a
second grant of one-half million dollars
for 1981-1982.

It provides cash to
help with those extra
expenses when

Jea
RESTAURANTS
South 12th Street
Murray, Ky.

you're in the hospital.
Call me.
/ow N. Regan
201 S. Sixth St.
P.O. Rim 1012
Illenoy, Ky.
SPilt F411110 MIL*
Agelmilda boron Carom
Nor Wee
elliormpul IMes

YOUR CITY WORKS WHY TAKE A CHANCE

RE-ELECT MELVIN B. HENLEY, MAYOR
"NE GETS THE JOB DONE..."
Paid For By Committee To Ri-Elect Mayor Henley. David Howell,Treasurer
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Sports

Celtics Silence Malone
With 14th NBA Crown

mostwir

-11111111Mainaa

_

•

- • rvta .1tio."4
MAKING THE DIFFERENCE WITH ITS BASERUNNING — The Murray baseball team, led by Ronnie Pace
(shown sliding into third base for a triple) in its region opening win over Caldwell County Wednesday, meets
Livingston Central in the 4 p.m. championship game today. The game, originally scheduled for the same time
Yesterday, was postponed because of wet grounds.
Staff Photo By David Hibbitts

Woodchopper, Highland Blade Challenge Pleasant Colony

Sons Of Hall Of Fame Trainers Take Shot
By DICK JOYCE
AP Sports Writer
k3ALTIMORE AP ) The
sons of two Hall of Fame
trainers, doing quite well in
their own right, are taking a
shot at Pleasant Colony in
the Preakness.
Jack Gayer will saddle
Woodchopper, while David
Whiteley is training
Highland Blade for Saturday's 106th running of the second leg of 'thoroughbred
racing's Triple Crown.
Both colts are late closers
who finished seCond to
Buckland Farm's Pleasant
Colony in their last starts.
skoodchopper, owned by
Greentree " Stable, was the
runnerup by three-quarters
of a length to Pleasant Colony in the May 2 Kentucky
Derby. In his last start, the
April 18 Wood Memorial,
Farm's
Pen-Y-Bryn
Highland Blade _finished
three lengths behind Plea—
sant Colony.
The Derby winner, owned
by Buckland Farm and
trained by Johnny Campo,
Wick is a come-from-behind
colt. With Jorge Velasquez
riding, Pleasant Colony has
- been established as the early
line 5-2 favorite over 13
-rivals for the 1 3-16 mile test,
a 16th of a mile shorter than
the Derby distance.
Woodchopper, the Louisiana Deity winner, was
-

rated the second choice at 41. Highland Blade,'winner of
three of four starts this year
including the Everglades,
was listed at 8-1.
Gayer, who succeeded his
father, John Sr., as Greentree trainer in 1978, has saddled Eclipse winners Bowl
Game and Late Bloomer.
Saturday, Woodchopper, a
son of Hatchet Man-Musical
Chairs, will go from the No.9
post position under Eddie
Delahoussay.e..
Whiteley,- whose father
Frank won the Preakness
with' Tom Rolfe 11965) and
Damaseus ( 1967 ), is
remembered for saddling
Coastal, who stopped Spectacular Bid's Triple Crown
chance's in the 1979 Belmont
Stakes.
Jacinto Vasquez will ride
Highand Blade, who will
leave from the No.12 pbst.
Pleasant Colony will go
from the, No.13 post. But the
outside position didn't faze
Campo, who has been
predicting Triple Crown for
his colt since the Wood.
Other top contenders are
J.D. Barton and Dr Joseph
Kidd's Bold Ego, who finished 10th in the Derby, and
Harold Greene and
Elizabeth Davis' Partez,
third-place finisher in the
Derby,6-1.
Bold Ego, the Arkansas

Derby winner ridden by
Johnny Lively, will leave
from post No.8. Partez, Sandy Hawley up, will has the
No.7 post.
Completing the field are
Pass the Tab, sixth in the
Derby, 10-1; the Larry
Barrera-trained entry of A
Run and Flying Nashua,
eighth in the Derby, and Il-

linois Derby winner Paristo,
each 12-1; Double Sonic (11th
in the Derby), and Thirty
Eight Paces, each 20-1, and
Top Avenger (19th in the
Derby), Bare Knuckles and
Escambia Bay,each 30-1.
ABC will' present its
Preakness program from 5-6
p.m. EDT. Post time is 5:38
p.m. EDT.

INSTANTLY
most exhaust pipes to

Save
Money.. .
,pipe bending
to your specs.
v- TAILPIPES
v- DUALS
v- EXHAUST PIPES

Discount
Mufflers
from
1 0% 0

20°/0

On Exhaust Parts
Inspection •

Authorized Meth Bender Ceder

BARRETT'S
SERVICE CENTER
639 S. 4th St.
Phone 753-9868

FORT WORTH, Texas
AP — On a day when
Bruce Lietzke flirted with
disaster, and Tom Watson
found it, Ray Floyd proved
his theory that consistency is
the secret to winning golf.
The swashbuckling Floyd
forged a near-flawless 4under-par 66 to earn a share
of the lead entering today's
second round of the $300,000
Colonial National Invitation.
He and burly Mike
Sullivan led the select field
by a stroke over Fuzzy
Zoeller, Tom Kite and Rod
Curl.
"I have a theory on good
play," Floyd said after
Thursday's opening round.
"If you keep giving
yourself chances, you'll win.
The key is consistency. If I
can get up in the top five
week in and week out, my
victories will come.
"No player out here is going to win every week. I had
four ,double bogeys in Dallas
last week and it's not often
you can do that and still
finish in the top six."

Openings Left
For MSU Camp
Openings for the fourth annual Murray State basketball camp, which is scheduled to run June 14-19 for boys
ages 8-18, are-near capacity.
Anyone interested in
registering for the camp
should the MSU basketball
offi.e at 762-6804.

Petersburg, Va., and beat
the Celtics.
Bird scored 27 points, collected 13 rebounds and doled
out five assists as the Celtics
went to him in the clutch. His
three-pointer from the corner with 1:34 to play gave
Boston a 95-89 lead and
buried Houston's comeback
hopes.
"The coach (Bill Fitch)
kept calling my play and I
knew I could make it," said
Bird, who had been in a
shooting slump. -They came
to me every time down the
stretch."
"I didn't hesitate on the
three-point shot. I knew it
was there. Everytime I shot
I felt like it was going in."
Boston built a 17-point lead
before Houston, scored 13
straight points early in the
fourth quarter. Then Bird
settled the issue, giving the
Celtics the title and approximately $25,000 per player in
four games to two.
It was Boston's first world
title since 1976. Red Auerbach, president and general
manager, pufred on, his
familiar cigar and said,
"This team ranks right up
there with any we've had in
regards to character. They
never bitched and moaned.
They never yelled at each
other.-

By DENNE H. FREEMAN
AP Sports Write,'
HOUSTON ( AP)- The proud Boston Celtics, sick and
tired of Moses Malone's badmouthing, silenced him and
the Houston Rockets on their
homecourt 102-91 Thursday
night to earn their record
14th National Basketball
Association title the hard
way,and,the sweetest.
"We were supposed to win,
but making them lose in The
Summit made it all that
much sweeter,- said Larry
Bird, who devastated the
Rockets with his biggest offensive explosion of the sixgame series.
Wringing champagne out
of his green Celtic shirt, Bird
nooded toward the Houston
dressing room and said:
"Moses Malone knows we
are the champions now...all
he did was just get us fired
up.''
Several hundred feet down
the hall Malone admitted:
They are the world champions...you have to give
them respect."
Bird said, -If Malone had
been quiet from the start,
maybe the Rockets could
have given us a better
game."
What Malone had said was
that he could get four other
guys from his hometown of

With champagne dripping Reid's 27 points. Malone had
off his nose, Auerbach grinn- 23 points and 16 rebounds.
Forward Cedric (Corned,"We finally got off that 13
bread) Maxwell, who had 19
didn't we?"
Auerbach was coach for points and five rebounds,
nine of Boston's world titles was named the series MVP
and has served in an ex- by a sports magazine.
"The best thing about
ecutive capacity during the
wInning in
other five championship4.101011:0!
"If
Maxwell.
Houston,"
said
years.
Bird playfully stole Auer- we had won in Boston we
bach's cigar during the wouldn't have gotten out of
postgame ceremonies in The Garden until the next
which NBA Commissioner day. It was great beating
on
their
Larry O'Brien presented the Houston
trophy to owner Harry homecourt."
Bird said,"We wanted the
Mangurian Jr., who bought
bad...we
out John Y. Brown a year championship
worked harder than anybody
ago.
"This is what you dream all year long...we deserved
about," said Mangurian, everything we got."
The Celtics have doubled
laughing at Bird who was
trying to get;'smoke out of 'the number of NBA titles
Auerbach's damp cigar. over the franchise which is
"Sweet is the word for this." in second place, the old MinFitch said the Celtics had neapolis Lakers who are now
worked hard for two years to in Los Angeles.
The loss ended a storymake this night possible.
"Now we can have our' book season for the Rockets,
first off night in two years," who were less than a .500
said Fitch. "Bird was great team in regular season and
tonight. We shot well and' then knocked off Los
played great defense. We Angeles, San Antonio and
had to play good. Houston Kansas Op to earn a shot at
has a lot of talent to con- the Celtics.
Malone paid Boston a final
quer.'"
The Celtics shot 55 percent tribute by saying "They
from the field — their came to play and they paid
highest of the series — to just their dues and that's why
41 percent for the Rockets, they are the world chamwho were led by Robert pions."

Highrisers Compete In Two Gymnastics Meets
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The Highrisers from the
Murray Gymnastics Center
participated in a pair of
meets on April 25 and May 2,
the first hosted by Lyndia
Cochran Dance and Gymnastics Studio and the second held at Owensboro.
The Highrisers' Class IV
results from the first meet,
which included teams from
Bowling Green, Paducah,
Morganfield, Madisonville
and Lyndia Cochran are as
follows:

Junior Floor — !Gni Moody (3rd),
Felicia Weatherford (6th).
Senior Floor — Missy Farris i 1st).
Class III Results
Children's Vault — Melissa Collins
1st), Kristen Blackwood 12nd), Holly
Brown ( 5th).
Junior Vault — Leslie Franklin
(1St).
Senior Vault — Lee Ann Harrison
1 1st(.
Children's Bars — Kristen
Blackwood ( 1st ), Melissa Collins
(2nd ), Holly Brown (6th).
Junior Bars — Leslie Franklin ( 1st ).
Senior Bars — Lee Ann Harrison
( 1st), Gerald McCuiston.i 2nd ). Tracy
LaMastus 4th >.
Children's Beam — Connie Manning
( 3rd), Melissa Collins 4th >, Jackie
Dunigan (6th.).
Junior Beam — Leslie Franklin
Pee Wee Vault — Lana Cothran
( 2nd I.
Senior Beam — Lee Ann Harrison
Children's Vault — Huffy Fitts (4th
I 1st ), Tracy LaMastus ( 2nd ), Gerald
Jennifer Rayburn (5th).
McCuiston
3rd),(
Junior Vault — Kim Moody 15th),
Children's -Floor — Kristen
Felicia Weatherford (6th).
Blackwood
)1st), Jackie Dunigan
Senior Vault — Missy Farris 2nd.(
Children's Bars — Mandy Banther (3rd), Melissa Collins 14011.
Junior Floor — Leslie Franklirr
i 6th
Junior Bars — Felicia Weatherford (1st).
Senior Floor — Lee Ann Harrison
i 2nd I, Kim Moody,(3rd )
Children's Beam — Mandy Banther, (1st 1, Gerald-McCuisten i3r4, Tracy
LaMastus
5th I.
3rd)
Junior Beam — Kim Moody ( 3rd),
Felicia Weatherford (5th).
, In the second meet at
Children's Floor - Mandy Banther
Owensboro, including teams
)3rd

'Floyd Proves Consistency Is
The Secret To Winning Golf

BEND
ANY

Mirrray Ledger & Times

SF

Floyd, twice a winner this
year, bagged birdie putts of
two, 18, 12, seven and eight
feet and committed but one
miscue — a three-putt bogey
at the treacherous fifth hole.
"In general," he said, "it
was a nice, solid round of
golf, and I'm tickled to death
to have it under my belt."
Sullivan was slightly more
erratic, collecting six birdies
and two bogeys,and described his round as "nothing
spectacular."
"I'm just enjoying myself.
My philosophy is to just go
out and have fun and if I play
well, great, and if not, it's
not the end of the world,"
said Sullivan.
"Today, everything just
came out all right." r •

Such was not the case for
Lietzke and Watson, who
rank first and third respectively on the money-winning
list.
By virtue of his victory at
the Byron Nelsen in Dallas
Sunday, Lietzke could capture the $200,000 Texas
Bonanza with a triumph
here.
But he-almost shot himself
out of contention with a
"mental lapse" on the back
nine, bogeying three holes in
a row.
He regrouped, birdied two
of the last five holes and
salvaged a par 70.
Watson, ,the reigning
Masters champion, dumped
two shots in the water at the
par-3 13th, took a horrendous
eight and limped in with a 76.

MHS Girls 9th In State
ELIZABETHTOWN, Ky. Murray finished ninth with a
— The Murray High in- score of 832 included:
dividual scores in the girls
Murray (421-111 — 1132) — Velvet
state golf tournament, in Jones
181-85 — 166), Jo Beth Oakley
which Velvet Jones won the (112-101 — 220), Natalie Garfield (113individual championship and 107 — 220), Lisa(Sees(111-115 — 230).

from Lexington, Madisonville, Evansville, Ind.,
Newburgh, Ind., Owensboro
Gymnastics, and the Vickies
of Owensboro, the Murray
Gymnastics Center took

third in the Class IV team
results.
In the Class III individual
results, Lee Ann Harrison
was first in bars and in the
floor excercises; Valari

OLYMPIC PLAZA

Kim Moody )4th(.
Junior Bars — Carrie Davis (2nd),
Felicia Weatherford (3rd), Kim
Moody (5th).
Junior Beam — Carrie Davis (3rd),
Kim Moody (4th).
Class IV Results
Junior Floor — Carrie Davis (3rd),
Junior Vault — Carrie Davis (bid}, Kim Moody (5th).

Anderson was third in the
floor competition, and
Gerald McCuiston was
fourth in the floor.
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Nobody Believes Valenzuela More Than Expos

SPORTS AT A GLANCE

BY KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
Fernando Valenzuela of
By The kossehilied Press
By The Associated Press
the Los Angeles Dodgers has
AME1UCAN LEAGUE
aASKETJALL
FAST
HOUSTON ( API - Larry Bird made believers out of a lot of
W L P. GB broke out of his scoring slump with 27 people in baseball - and
Cleveland
15 I A2 - points as the Boston Celtics captured nobody believes it more toBaltimore
16 11 .593 1 their 14th National Basketball
New York
18 13 .581 1 Association title by defeating the day than the Montreal ExBon
15 14 .517 3 Houston Rockets 102-91 Thursday pos.
Allhvaukee
14 15 .483 4 night and capturing the Championship
Detroit
14 16 .487 44 Series four games to two.
For the second time in 12
Toronto
10 21 .323 9
Cedric Maxwell, who led the Celtics
WEST
with 17.7 points per game in the finals, days, Valenzuela beat the
Oaldand
25 9 .735 - was voted Most Valuable Player of Expos with some late-inning
Texas
17 12 .516 54.1 this series by newsmen.
Chicago
15 13 .536 7
The Celtics first championships help from the explosive
California
18 16 .529 7 since 1976 now gives them 14, double Dodger bats.
Minnesota
11 19 .367 12 what any other team has won in the
Seattle
10 21 .323 134 NBA's 35-year history. The
Earlier in May, ValenKansas City
7 17 .292 13 Minneapolis-Us Angeles Lakers are zuela whipped the Expos 6-1
llioaday's Game;
next willi seven titles.
Boston 9, Amason 7, 11 innings
Boston got to the finals by in 10 innings as the Dodgers
California 9, Mlwaiiree 1
eliminating the Philadelphia 76ers in erupted for five runs in the
Eiskimore 10, Minato 0
the Eastern Conference finals and in
New York 9, Oakland 5
doing so became the fourth club in 10th. Thursday night, the
Seattle at Detroit, ppd, rain
NBA history to rebound from a 3-1 Dodgers pulled out another
Texas 3, Kann City 2
deficit to wins series.
one for their nifty rookie, 3-2,
Only ganies scherkied
TENNIS
Friday's Games
LEE-ON-SOLENT,England I AP)- on Pedro Guerrero's leadoff
Kansas City (Gale 13) at Boston Craig Wittus defeated British veteran homer in the ninth.
(Crawford 04), (n)
Mark Cox4-2, 4-6, 6-3 to move into the
Guerrero's
Before
Rasta (Leal 24)at Cleveland (Barker semifinals of the $25,000 Period
24), In)
dramatic homer off Steve
Trophy tournament.
Seattle (Abed 04) at New Yost (Nel- In other matches, Steve Krulevitz
son 14), (n)
trounced Nigel Sears of Britain 6-2,6Caldornia (Witt 2-21 at Detroit (Morris 0; Jan Gunnarson of Sweden beat
33), In)
Michael Myburg of South Africa 6-1,6Oaldand (NicCatty 4-2) at Milwaukee 3; and Jonathan Smith of Britain
(Vuckovich 2-2), (n)
scored a 74,6-4 victory over Andrew
Than (Jenkin 1-2) at(lingo (Dotson Jarrett.
By H.NISSENSON
4-1), (n)
KOBE,Japan (API - Pam Shriver
Baltimore (DIdartinez 3-1) at Min- and Wendy Turnbull won the women's
AP Sports Writer
innota (Redfern 3-2), In/
doubles title at the $200,000 Gunze
The
California Angels
Tournament, beating Billie Jean King
NATIONAL LEAGUE
know what the struggling
and Andrea Jaeger 6-7,6-I,6-4.
EAST
HAMBURG,West Germany (AP)W L Pct. GB
St. Louis
Jimmy Connors eliminated West Ger- Milwaukee Brewers are go17 8
Philadelphia
19 12 .613 1 man Klaus Eberhard 6-3, 6-0 to ad- ing through. In fact, they're
Macneill
17 13 .567 211 vance to the quarterfinals of the 75th responsible for a large part
Pfttaburgh
12 13 .480 5 Hamburg Open.
New .York
LUGANO, Switzerland (API- of the Brewers'slump.
8 19 .296 10
"We were going through
Chris
Evert Lloyd defeated Jo Dune of
5
A
.185
13
Chkcag°
Britain 6-0, 6-0 in the first round, and the same thing as Milwaukee
WERT
, Las Angeles
ZS 9 .719 - was leading her second-round match
Atlanta
17 14 .548 511 when rain halted play in the $100,000 is now," said Geoff Zahn,
Cincinnati
who pitched a five-hitter
17 14 .648511 Swiss Open.
San Francisco
17 18 .486 Poz TULSA,Okla.(API - Dick Stockton Thursday while Butch Hobifoistoil
15 18 .455 Pt upset Eddie Dibbs 6-3, 6-3 while
San Diego
1330 .394 1011 Roscoe Tanner who defeated Pat son rapped a bases-loaded
DuPre 6-0, 6-0 on the second day of the triple and Don Baylor drove
Aaraday's Cameo
San Diego 10, New Yost 6
Bank of Oklahoma Classic.
in two runs with a homer and
Philadelphia 3, San Francisco 1
GOLF
Cinclinati 6, Chicago 1
FORT WORTH, Texas (API - Ray double as the Angels routed
SLLaiiis 7, Hanka 6
Floyd birdied the final hole to finish off
La Angeles 3, Montreal 2
a 4-under-par 66 that gave hid'a tie for the Brewers 9-1. "We were
Only gums schistled
the lead with Mike Sullivan in the first struggling most of the
round of the $300,000 Colonial National season until lately. They're
Frkley's Gems
aneinnnti (Pastore 1-1) it Fittihisilh Invitation Tournament.
One shot off the lead at 67 were Tom going through it now."
(Sarry 1-1), (n)
SLLouis (Sonsiani 4-1) at Atlanta Kite, Fuzzy Zoeller and Rod Curl.
The victory was the
(Walk 1-2), (n)
WENTWORTH, England (API - Angels' fifth in a row Chicago (Caudill 0-2) at Houston Sandy Lyle and Tommy Horton each
shot 3-underpar 694 to share the first- Milwaukee has been the vic(.1.2Sekro 34), (n)
Philadelphia (Carina 601 at San Diego round lead in the $150,000 Martini in- tim three times - while the
(Mura 1-4), (n)
ternational tournament.
New York (Janes 05) at Los Angeles Lyle and Horton held a one stroke
(Sutcliffe 3-2), (n)
lead over Rodger Davis, Ken Brown,
Montreal (Rogers 3-2) at San Francisco Brian Welles, Eddie Polland and
Brian Barnes.
(Whitson 0-4), (n)

Standings

Sports In Brief

Ratzer, Valenzuela had
given
a game-tying, twoout solo homer to Andre
Dawson in the top of the inning.
The 20-year-old sensation
thus raised his record to 8-0
and equalled an accomplis-

NI Roundup
ment of Dave "Boo" Ferriss
of the Boston Red Sox, who
won his first eight decisions
as a rookie starter in 1945.
The homer was the second
of the game by the Expos
and only the second off
Valenzuela in 892-3 innings.
In the third inning after
Valenzuela had retired the
first seven batters, Chris
Speier homered for a 1-0
Montreal lead.

Elsewhere in the National
League, it was St. Louis 7,
Houston 6; Philadelphia 3,
San Francisco 1; San Diego
10, New York 6 and Cincinnati 6, Chicago 1.
Cardinals 7, Astros 6
George Hendrick's tworun double keyed a four-run
ninth inning that lifted St.
Louis over Houston. The
Cardinals used three walks,
one Houston error and two
hits..
"What are the odds of
scoring four runs off those
guys?" the Cardinals' Keith
Hernandez said of the
Houston bullpen. "Nine
times out of 10 they'll save
the game for you. It's just
one of those games. They've
got the best bullpen in the
major leagues."
Phillies 3, Giants 1
A dropped wind-blown fly

ball by center fielder Bill two hits, including a tie- went to second on the throw
North with two out in the breaking double that drove and scored on a single by Ozeighth inning enabled.. in the first of five eighth- zie Smith.
Philadelphia to score the ty- inning runs, as San Diego
Reds 6,Cubs 1
ing and winning runs against beat New York.
Dave Concepcion supplied
San Francisco.
the timely hitting and Bruce
Perkins, batting .417 and
Winner Dick Ruthven and
Berenyi allowed six hits in
hitting
loser Vida Blue were locked riding a I3-game
72-3 innings as Cincinnati
in a scoreless duel until the streak, doubled off Pete defeated Chicago. Berenyi,
Gene
Giants broke through with a Falcone to score
4-1, tied Tom Seaver as the,
and
singled
Richards,
who
run in the seventh on Milt
winningest pitcher on the .
May's RBI single. But Mjike was sacrificed to second.
Reds' staff with late relief
Schmidt opened the Phillies'
The Padres added four help from Joe Price and Tom
eighth with a single and took more runs in the inning. Hume. Rick Reuschel, 1-4,
second on Manny Tnllo's Falcone balked Perkins to worked six innings for the
one-out single. After Garry third and he scored on Joe Cubs, allowing both CincinMaddox struck out, Larry Lefebvre's single. One out nati runs.
Bowa lofted a fly to right- later, Juan Bonilla singled
Concepcion, off to the best
center. North got under the with Lefebvre scoring When start in his 12-year major
ball but it glanced off his catcher Alex Trevino drop- league career, with a Naglove for a two-base error, ped second baseman Doug
tional League-leading 29
scoring Schmidt and Trillo.
Flynn's relay throw. Bonilla RIAtink4u'Lne rteds- first
Padres 10, Mets 6
took second on the throw Ind run into scoring position with
Broderick Perkins con- scored when reliever Gary
first-inning single and .
tinued his major league- Lucas, who worked the final drove in the game-winner'
leading batting pace with 22-3 innings, singled. Lucas with a fifth-inning single.

Angels Understand Why Brewers Are In Slump

Transactions
By The Associated Press
BASEBALL
Nathan League
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS - Signed. Jack Clark, outfielder, to a fiveyear contract.
BASKETBALL
W•mea's Professional Basketball
League
DALLAS DIAMONDS - Signed
Jackie Swaim,center.
FOOTBALL
Neilson Football Leagae
DENVER BRONCOS-Signed Ken
Long, tackle;and Robert Steele, wide

Brewers lost for the seventh stxth inning,
through with his sacrifice fly Royals Stadium. A club
time in their last eight.
Yankees 9, A's 5
and Jackson slammed his spokesman said Brett proIn other American League
Dave Winfield drove in the fifth home run of the season. bably would be out a week
York tie-breaking run with a
games, the New
Rangers 3, Royals 2
with strained ligaments in
downed the sacrifice fly in the eighth inYankees
Pat Pt. am lashed a tie- his right ankle.
Oakland A's 9-5, the Texas fling and Reggie Jackson breaking solo home run off
Orioles 10, Blue Jays 0
Rangers edged the Kansas walloped an insurance three- Paul Splittorff with one out
Mike Flanagan hurled a
Royals 3-2, the run homer while relief ace in the eighth inning to hand five-hitter in shutting ToronCity
Rich Gossage held Oakland Kansas City's defending AL to out for the second time in
scoreless ontwo hits over The champs.their 17th loss in 24 two weeks and Wayne Krenfinal 21-3 innings, recording games. Winner Doc Wedich chicki led a 17-hit attack by
six strikeouts,
was lifted after Jamie Quirk driving in three runs. It also
With the game tied 5-5, opened the bottom of the was Baltimore's second
Baltimore Orioles crushed Barry Foote opened the New ninth with a double but John shutout in as
many nights
the Toronto Blue Jays 10-0 york eighth with a single off Henry Johnson and Steve against Toronto,
coming on
and the Boston Red Sox reliever Jeff Jones. Pinch Comer kept the Royals from the
heels
of
Scott
outslugged the Minnesota runner Larry Milbourne scoring.
McGregor's
three-hitter
Twins 9-7 in 11 innings. beat the throw to second on
Kansas City's George Wednesday night.
Chicago and Cleveland were Bucky Dent's sacrifice and a Brett, the
AL's
Most
Krenchicki doubled home
not scheduled while Seattle bunt single by Willie Ran- Valuable Player last season, two runs in the second inning
and Detroit were rained out.
dolph loaded the bases. Bob- -suffered an ankle injury on a and singled,a run across in
The Brewers averted what by Murcer, who hit a two-run play at the plate in the fourth the fifth while Rick
Dempsey
would have been their sixth homer in the first inning, inning and struck a news and Eddie Murray hit
solo
shutout of the season when tapped into a force at the photograher in the head with .home runs.
Don Money homered in the plate before Winfield came a crutch as he was leaving
Red Sox 9,Twins 7

AL Roundup

Dave SCtunidt's first major league home run, a

North Stars Look
Like Usual Selves,
But Islanders Win

goal deficit to tie the game 33, but the defending National
Hockey League champion

was the fourth in Boston's 15hit attack and came off
reliever Don Cooper. The
Red Sox, winning for the
seventh time in their last
eight games, added another
run in the inning on walks to
Carl Yastrzemski and Jim
Rice plus Tony Perez' single,
his fourth RBI.
Home runs by Perez,
Carney Lansford and Dave
Stapleton staked Boston to a
6-0 lead before Minnesota
tied it with six runs in the
sixth inning. Minnesota took
a 7-6 lead in the seventh on
Mickey Hatcher's RBI single
but Lansford singled with
one out in the Boston eighth,
stole second and scored on
Stapleton's two-out double tu
tie thlscore.

Vote

William "Bill"
Bailey

receiver.
ST.LOU1S CARDINALS - Signed
John Allman,safety; and Ben McCall,
running back.
SAN FRANCISCO 49EITS - Signed
Eric Wright and Lynn Thomas,defensive backs. Waived Gerard Williams,
By SCOTT PAPILLON
ahead 2-0 in the best-of-seven
cornerback.
AP Sports Writer
SEATTLE SEAHAWKS - Announcseries.
ed that Lance Olander, running back,
UNIONDALE, N.Y. (AP)
"We looked more Like
had agreed to terms.
- The Minnesota North ourselves tonight, but obHOCKEY
National Hockey League
Stars looked more like their viously it wasn't enough,"
WINNIPEG JETS - Named Torn usual selves Thursday night
said Minnesota Coach Glen
Watt head coach.
but, unfortunately for them, Sonmor. "We were a lot
the New York Islanders look- more in this game than we
ed a lot like their old selves were the other night. At 3-3,1
and cranked out a 6-3 victory felt very good about our
in Game 2 of the Stanley Cup
Finals.
The North Stars had
scrambled back from a two-

leadoff shot in the 11th inning, helped Boston beat the
Twins after blowing an early
6-0 lead. *Sclunidt's homer

4C

For

Sheriff
Vote For A
Concerned Candidate
Paid for by Patsy Woodall Treasurer

Route 1 Almo Kentucky

KEEP THAT GREAT
GM FEELING WITH
GENUINE GM PARTS.

chances to win."
After spotting Minnesota a
1-0 lead on a power play goal
by rookie Dino Ciccarelli, his
13th of the playoffs, the
Islanders forged a 3-1 advan-

Mike Bossy,
Bob Nystrom and Denis Potvin.
eight-minute span to go
Minnesota bounced back,
however, on Brad Palmer's
lone second-period goal and
Steve Payne's 14th goal of
the playoffs just 30 seconds
into the third period.
KARATE CHAMPION - Ken Eubanks (right) of
Potvin took the worry out
of being close, however, with Bowling Green is congratulated on winning the sixhis second goal of the game foot grand champion trophy at the recent Kentucky
and eighth of the playoffs on Lake Karate Championships here. Making the presena power play at the eight- tation to Eubanks is Vic Milner, chief instructor at the
minute mark of the final karate center and at rear is John Boyer, owner of the
period.
center. Over 100 karate enthusiasts from four states
Potvin now has 23 playoff
participated in the tourney.
COUNTY:
WAY
CALLO
PEOPLE
OF
TO ALL OF THE
points, just one shy of the
National Hockey League
First, permit me to thank you the people of Calloway County
record for defensemen set by
for the many kind acts that you have done for me during the
Bobby Orr back in 1972. His
past several weeks in assisting me to help obtain my long time
eighth goal also leaves him
ambition to be YOUR Circuit Court Clerk.
just one short of the record
held by On- and Boston's
I believe all of you good people will agree with me that my
Brad Park.
qualifications are such that a Circuit Clerk should possess. am
Potvin wasn't the only one
a graduate of Lynn Grove High School. I have also attended
to set a record, though.
many of the Seminaries held at Eastern State University.
Bryan Trottier's assist on
New York's final goal gave
During my term as YOUR Coroner and during the past three
him at least one point in 15
and one half years as YOUR Sheriff, I have learned and acquainconsecutive games, snappted myself with the new court system. As YOUR Sheriff, I have
ing Orr's 1972 mark.
been responsible for the handling of more than 2.5 million
Bossy, who scored the
Islanders' first and last
dollars per year. Our record keeping has been highly comgoals, scored on a power
mended.
play at 4:33 of the first
It will be my intention to keep the same Deputy Clerks that
period to extend his own
we have at the present time. I believe them to be capable
playoff record for power
people and with PROPER SUPERVISION, we will be able to mainplay goals in one season to
nine.
tain and operate the office of Circuit Clerk in a manner where it
Bossy notched his 15th
will be classified as one of the best in the state of Kentucky.
goal of the playoffs at 16:22
tage on goals by

Islanders then exploded for
three straight goals in an

ELECT

MAX E.
MORRIS

Circuit Court Cler

t

51 51 F41

1971 Chew. 4 Door Caprice

$47544-$423"-$314V
150er I300".$275"
Dwain Taylor Chevrolet Inc.
753-2617
641 South, Murray
GENERAL MOTORS PARTS DI VISION

Ig IN 51 51 15 151 51 5 Ei Ei 51 51

CHECKING ACCOUNTS
ARE MORE REWARDING
EARN 51/4 % INTEREST
FREE OF MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE

AND LESS COMPLICATED

As YOUR Circuit Clerk, I will:
1. Take personal check for Driver license, Boat license, and
traffic citations.
2. The office will remain open during the noon hour.
3. We will keep the office open until 6:00 p.m., on fridays.
I will not be obligated to any group or faction. However, I will
be obligated to every person in Calloway County to see the offices of Circuit Court Clerk will be handled in the proper manner,
without regard to party affiliations, their color, their social or
economic standing; devoted and determined to give to the the
best of my heart and mind - as long as I remain your servant.
We should expect no more, we deserve no more, and YOU will
receive no less.
Humbly and Gjatefully,
PoId fee By Friends Te Bees Moe E. Morris
Max E. Morris

of the third period, giving
him 29 points in the playoffs,
which tied Trottier's record
set a year ago.
In contrast to Tuesday
night's 6-3 defeat, when Minnesota did very little right,
the North Stars looked sharp
in rebounding from the 3-1
first-period deficit.

at
the Met Center in Bloomington, Minn., Sunday night
with Game 4 scheduled for
Tuesday evening. A fifth
game, if neqessary, will be
back in New York on
Thursday.
Game 3 will be played

FREE OF MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIREMENTS
FREE OF CONFUSING RULES

AT

HOME FEDERAL
Nk IN(,‘N NNI) LOAN ASSOCIATION

1201 Main
FSLIC
Murray, Ky.
LENDER
7S9-1630
Main Branch 1601 Broadway Paducah
1C4.31111

,.

5515MUEIESIgMFAISS51125E4

l'
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Lawyers Call For Supreme Court

Potential Liability Suits Lurk Behind Indiana Roads
EVANSVILLE, Ind. ( AP ) property taxes to pay the
- A potential liability suit victim.
could be lurking behind each. Posey County roads were
curve, dip and hill in a covered by liability incounty's roads, say surance prior to the accisouthwestern Indiana of- dent, but the policy was
ficials whose fear of such canceled because of the poor
conditions of the roads.
lawsuits is growing.
Warrick, Daviess and GibThe fear has increased
considerably since March 27 son counties also are without
when a jury ordered Posey liability road insurance. And
County to pay $22.5,000 in while some officials in those
damages to a 17-year-o1d counties are considering it,
who lost sight in one eye in others feel that being inan accident on a county sured could invite additional
lawsuits.
road.
Officials in counties that
The jury found the county
negligent because „warning are covered also are worried
signs were not in place on the that the cost of insurance
curve where the accident oc- will go up if an increasing
curred. The jury also award- number of suits is filed.
"In times past, it was
ed $5,000 fo the parents of the
always considered that you
injured youth.
The Posey County case traveled the public roads at
was heard by a Vanderburgh your own risk,- said Daviess
Circuit Court jury which County Auditor Camilla
returned the largest judg- McKinney, who said liability
ment ever awarded here. If insurance traditionally has
unthe judgment stands, Posey been considered
County officials say they necessary by Daviess Counprobably will have to raise ty officials.
Elect

Mak E. Morris
Your
Calloway County

Circuit Court
Clerk
Democratic Primary-May 26th
"The Man For The Office"
Number 2 On The Ballot

Pohl For By Friends Ti
Elect Mos E. Morris

But Auditor Joe Brown of judgment .ordered against dimension to the
Warrick County said the Posey County adds a new issue. .

Planned Parenthood Facing
Adversaries In Louisville
LOUISVILLE,Ky.( AP)—
Planned Parenthood -is facing enemies "bent on
American's
destroying
freedoms and right to
privacy," according to the
president of the group.
Faye Wattleton, the
youngest(37) person and the
first black and first woman
to head the Planned ParenFederation
thood
of
America,said that the Moral
Majority and anti-abortion
groups are the most clearly
defined adversaries to Planned Parenthood in the
group's65-year-history.
During a speech Thursday
at a conference of the
group's southeast region,
Ms. Wattleton said that the
Moral Majority "represents
a very tiny minority and can
only have an inipact if the
majority stands idly by."
She accused the fundamentalist religious group
of trying to "foist tyranny
upon us under the guise of
religion."
"It's a tremendous honor
for us to be an organization
at the forefront of preserving
individual freedoms and a
pluralistic society," she added. "We meet the real needs

Look At
The Record

j
J

insurance

BILLY
ERWIN

Has Replaced 21 wooden bridges with
sewers or concrete
Billy Erwin will continue to rebuild
wooden bridges with concrete
Billy Erwin has ditched roads that had
never been ditched before

Elect Billy Erwin District 3

*NOTICE*
We the people of Calloway County will
be going to the polls on May 26 to elect
our next Sheriff. We feel that you should
consider the importance of our Sheriff. He
needs to be an experienced, qualified and
fair person. We feel Maurice Wilson meets
all the requirements and would be the best
man for our next Sheriff.

of real people, not some false
conception of what's right or
godly."
• Ms. Wattleton denied
Moral Majority charges that
her group's efforts towards
sex education and contraception counseling lead to
promiscuity.
;The average young person who seeks Planned
Parenthood's services has
been sexually active for at
least nine months," she said.
"We have little effect on the
decision to have sex. We just
want to prevent the
disastrous effects of unwanted pregnancies.
"Planned
Parenthood
doesn't entice people to
clinics," she added. "People
who really need us come to
us."
Moral Majority of Kentucky leader Rev. W. Robert
Parker, pastor of the
Kosmosdale Baptist Church
here, said his group is not
trying to "impose anything
on anyone." •
"We're just trying to call
Americans' attention to
traditional values, like the
family,that have served this
nation well," he said.
He said that if the Moral
Majority is, as Ms. Wattleton
said, a minority, "they don't

'Caligula' Case
Comes To Quiet End
LOUISVILLE,Ky.(API —
The celebrated "Caligula"
court case came to a quiet
end Thursday when Jefferson District Judge Michael
J. O'Connell dismissed
obscenity charges against
two defendants and released
the copy of the movie to a
defense lawyer.
The film,seized last month
from the Showcase Cinemas,
portrays the depravity of
Rome during the reign of the
Emporer Caligula. But it
came under fire from some
fundamentalist religious
groups who thought the film
pornographic.
Jefferson District Judge
Thomas 0. Garvey watched
the film, then ordered it seized to protect it as potential
evidence in the case.
But the case dissolved, according the Jefferson County
Attorney J. Bruce Miller,
when Garvey told the press
that the film was objectionable to him. Miller said
those remarks prejudiced
the fair-trail guarantees of
the defendants, Showcase
Cinemas district manager
Paul Hollemhaek • and the
distributor, Northeast
Theaters Inc. of Boston.
And, since obscenity had to
be determined by comparison to local standards, a
case of venue was impossible.

need to worry about us."
He said he felt that
criticism of Planned Parenthood is legitimate for his
group.
"Planned Parenthood has
placed itself in the public
realm," he said. "It receives
federal money. So we certainly, as citizens, should be
able to criticize at our own
expense what they're doing
at taxpayer's expense."
Ms. Wattleton sees
Reagan
.nistration attempts to ha
ederal funding for Planned Parenthood
take the form of block grants
for state disposal as "a
scheme to get rid" of the
group.
"But we were here before
government funding, and
we'll be here after it," she
said.
"The 1980 election was
perceived as a mandate to
get government off our
backs, yet the new public
policy is one of intrusion,"
she said. "The issue we
stand for is extremely conservative — that an individual should have the
right to make personal decisions — yet we're portrayed
as rabid liberals.
"We have to move as forthrightly into the political
process as our opponents
have," she said. "We can
say we represent thinking
Americans who want our
freedoms preserved."

For Correct
•

Jailer
By my opponents own words
he has been jailer twice too
long. He said in the May 20,
1965 edition of the Ledger and
Times. Quote "Two terms as
jailer should be enough for any
man, the salary is $7,200.00
per year or $57,600.00 for the
eight year term. This should be
enough. It is time for a change.
End Quote.
He is now serving his fourth term (16 years) and at
the end of this term he and his family will have made in
excess of $250,000.00.
I believe, as a great number of you have expressed
to me, truly it is time for a change.
Elect a capable, energetic, efficient man for jailer.
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Dan Bazzell

DIAL 753-6363
Courtesy

question of camera access to
a trial judge because he feels
those involved with trying a
case will play to the camera.
And he said that the right of
the accused to a fair trial "is
much more important than
(the media) being able to
know what's going on in Kentucky."
Nina Totenberg, legalaffairs correspondent for
National Public Radio, said
that citizens "have a right to
see how the third branch of
the government — the courts
— works." And, she added,
the basic question is: "Do we
or do we not have a system
that we trust?"

oec Dan Bazzell

Day or Night

No.2 On Ballot

.

PEOPLES"BANK
Paid For By Candidate

MURRAYrjt KY.

PO'

SALE
Henshaw's Ethan Allen Store
Gallatin, Rd., Nashville, Tenn.

e HAS CLOSED!
We Have Purchased Their Remaining Stock
And Moved It To Paris.

$60,000"

Worth of Ethan Allen
Furnii ure
1
Will Be Sold At
Price

/2

$12,000.00 Worth of Accessories
$20,000.00 Worth of Case Goods
$18,000.00 Worth of Living Room
Furniture
All Selling At

Please Support
And Vote For

MAURICE WILSON
for

SHERIFF
—Exporioncott Impartial, Courteous-At Your Service Day or Night—

L0

11/•%
Ai Price

Maurice was appointed Deputy Sheriff for 4 years and also, served as our Sheriff for
4 years in Calloway County. We believe Maurice treated everyone with fairness in the 8
years he was in the Sheriff's Department. Also, during this period there were no major
crimes that went unsolved. During Clyde Steele's term as Sheriff, Maurice was the county's only full time Deputy.
He is a person that is broad minded and would try to understand and help with any
problem you may have. He is dependable when it comes to needing him, regardless of
how serious or minor your problem may be.
He seems to know how to take control of bad situations and yet avoid anyone getting
hurt. He never asked for praise or publicity for his good deeds to the people of Calloway
County.

We are supporting Maurice because we believe he is the best qualified
candidate for
our next Sheriff. There is a big difference in being a leader and a follower.
So please,
join in our support and influence to elect Maurice Wilson as our next Sheriff
of Calloway
County.

THE ONLY CANDIDATE WITH SHERIFF'S EXPERIENCE
NO.4 ON THE BALLOT
Wilson

PAI

until it's Sold

$1,000.00 & $1,300.00 Sofas Selling at $500.00
to $600.00
Genuine Oil Paintings Worth $450.00 NOW $225.00

Prints-Lamps & Wall Decorators
Now Until Sold
At

Maurice is the type of person that can accept the responsibility of $heriff and would
give his full time to this job-.

This sisi paid for by Sopportors of

TIME and
TEMPERATURE

LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)—
-It's kind of a damned if Two veteran lawyers have
you do, damned if you don't called upon the state
situation," Brown said.
Supreme Court to reverse a
"We checked into it about- recent - decision allowing,
five years ago. At that time, under
certain
cirthe insurance would have cumstances, the use of
cost us about 10 to 20 percent television cameras in courof our total (road) budget. trooms
There are some who think
Former Kentucky County
that money could be better Commonwealth's Attorney
spent on roads."
John J. O'Hara and veteran
According to Brown, War- defense lawyer Frank Hadrick County recently lost two dad stated their opposition
liability cases. But he said Thursday during a panel
the judgments in both cases discussion at the annual conwere less than what it would ference of the Kentucky Bar
have cost the county to buy Association.
liability insurance for its
Haddad said he objects to
roads.
the high court's leaving the
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By Local Community Theatre

'Second Season'Experiments With One Acts
By GREG DELANCEY
The entire play takes only
one act and there are three
of- them -in one niU Last
night, the Murray-Calloway
County Community Theatre
experimented with an entirely different line-of play, the
one act. This is among the
best theatre that has been
produced in Murray. keeping pace with Community
Theatre's continual progression of quality. For the
money this has got to be the
best bet- for weekend entertainment.

UPCOMING PAGEANTS — Mayor Melvin B. Henley
signs a proclamation declaring Sunday, May 17, as
Kentucky Miss Day in Murray as Lisa Cunningham
looks on. Miss Cunningham is the Kentucky Miss Junior
teen 1980 and was first runner-up in the national competition. She was also named Miss Photogenic in her
category. She will crown the Preteen and Junior Teen
winners at the Kentucky Little Miss Pageant, Kentucky
Miss Preteen Pageant and Kentucky Miss Junior Teen
Pageant sponsored by the Omicron Alpha chapter of
Tau Phi Lambda sorority. The pageants will begin at
1:30 p.m. Sunday, May 17, at Lovett Auditorium.
MUST FOR FRIDAY

Schools Seek Aid To
Buy New Furniture
dent George Francis said
money was available to
reconstruct the building, but
not to replace its contents.
Mayor Roy Allison said
there was no way to estimate
the amount of severance
money the city would
receive. But he said the local
The school was destroyed government would help the
by fire last year. Superinten- school as much as possible.

HARLAN,Ky.(AP)- The
superintendent of city
schools has asked Harlan Cit,) Council to spend some of
its future coal-severancre° tax
funds on furniture for Harlan
Elementary School when it
is rebuilt.

S1104 POTT
st.

d POTTS SIMI POTTS
Any Way You Look At It

JAMIE POTTS
Offers The Most
Experience And
Leadership

a.

HELP ELECT
JAMIE POTTS
4th District
Magistrate

VI

SII0d POTTS-SILOd POTTS-51MM pons

It's the—Second Sawn"
for community theatre using
for the first time directors
other than Richard -Valentine. Their efforts have well
been worth the time spent,
allowing variety in direction,
acting and mood. Both the

Avid and sometime theatre
goer will enjoy their presentations extremely.
The Public Eye — More
than an eyeful of comedy. A
private eye tries to patch tip
a marriage that he's been
paid to spy on. It so happens
that it's his employer's marriage. Charlene Butwell's
direction is complimented
by Skip' Hamra's usually
brilliant performance. Kent
Forrester, the author of
many theatrical productions, plays a stuffy husband
that thinks morals are for
everyone except himself.
Through the Public Eye he
learns the hard way how to
understand his young wife's
emotions, played by Kathy
Pasco. This Peter Shaffer
comedy leads the way for a
superb night of entertainment.

Impromptu — This one act
is just as unfamiliar in name
as the first, but equally, it is
jam packed with entertainment and emotion. Its
stereotyping has a message
for its audience and -while it
has a heavy, almost melodramatic tone, it also has
plenty of humor. It's easy to
see how Tad Mosel, the
author, went on to win a
Pulitzer Prize for other
plays he has written. Linda
Begley, local actress turned
director, chose her players
well. Actors Jim Watson.
Pat Morgan, Keith Branson
and Michelle Garland appear on an unprepared stage
and attempt to improvise illusion with reality..

genius. Robert Valentine
and Richard Valentine have
adapted this Mark Tixain
classic to show bow some
people's consciences can get
in the way-of right thinking_
Robert Valentine does his
usual as mark Twain, and as
Samuel Clemens, Mark ('un-

The Facts Concerning the
Recent Carnival of Crime in
Connecticut — is pure

TVA To Give Memorial Day
Tours Of Nuclear Plant
SPRING CITY, Tenn. ty employees will also be on Browns Ferry plant near
1AP) — If you don't mind the job, he said. TVA also Athens, Ala., and one at the
taking time -out from- your-conducted an open hotiSe at Sequoyah plant near ChatMemorial Daystreekend, you the platitlast year.
tanooga. The Nuclear
can visit the inside of a
Nuclear , fuel is already Regulatory Commission has
nuclear- power plant — stored at the plant site in scheduled a May 26 hearing
courtesy of the Tennessee vaults, although the two. in Washington to consider
Valley Authority.
Westinghouse Electric Corp. ItcPnsipg Sequoyah's second-The federal
.agency will reactors are still unfinished: reactor.
conduct an open house May TVA hopes to have Unit 1
TVA generates electricity
24 — the Sunday of the holi- operating by January 1984 for 2.7 million customers in
day weekend — at its Watts and Unit 2 by October of that most of Tennessee and parts
Bar plant, under con- year.
of Kentucky, Virginia, North
struction eight miles
TVA already operates four Carolina, Georgia, Alabama
southeast of this East Ten- reactors, three at the and Mississippi.
nessee town. The open house
is scheduled from 1 p.m. until 5 p.m. EDT.at the plant,
which may cost as much as
$2.4 billion to build.
TVA spokesman Alan CarmiChael said Thursday the
agency chose the holiday
weekend for its open house
RICHMOND, Ky. (AP) —
The program would inbecause
construction A group working to establish -elude counseling and compaworkers will be off, giving a hospice program for ter- nionship to help patients
TVA employees a chance to minally ill patients and their cope with death and
spruce up the-liTant.
Families- in-Madison County assistance in household
—I don't know-what-kind-of-- hopes _to begin....work in chores to ease the burden on
turnout they're going to September, according to family members,she said.
have," Carmichael said. program coordinator Janet
Admission to the hospice
"It's a charke to let them see Brandenburg.
program would be based on
a-plant and gera little bettei
gdlIlTotunteers patient-and-family-need;Mg:
understanding of it."
would include physicians, Brandenburg said. She addGuides will be,on hand that clergy and lay workers to ed the group was striving for
day to steer visitors along a help dying patients at home affiliation with the National
marked course. Public safe- or in hospitals, Ms. Branden- Hospice Association.
burg said.

Groups Looks To
Start Hospice Program
F9J.: Terminally III

Armed Robbery Suspect
Added To FBI's list

Ann
Paschall
Wilson
For
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
THE candidate with over five years o
on-the-job-experience
1. I will CONTINUE to take personal checks for boat license,
drivers license and traffic citations
2. I will CONTINUE to keep the Circuit Clerk's office open
during the noon hour for your convenience.
3. I will CONTINUE to accomodate those who cannot obtain
our services duriag regular office hours, or due to the
location of the office.

Vote For Continued
Office Service
Uninterrupted By Change!
PAID FOR BY COMMITTEE TO ELECT ANN PASCHALL WILSON

'LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP) —
Gilbert James Everett, a
suspect in the armed robbery of a Southern Federal
Savings and Loan Association .branch, was added
Thursday to the FBI's list of
Ten Most Wanted Fugitives.
The FBI said the 41-yearold Hamilton, Ohio, native
answered the description of
the gunman who took an
undetermined amount of
cash from the association
Wednesday.
Everett escaped recently
from the county jail in Knoxville, Tenn., where he Was
being held in federal custody
while awaiting trial for armed bank. robbery and auto
theft.
A federal grand jury
returned an indictment on
Sept. 11, 1980, in Knoxville,
charging Everett with bank
robbery.
Federal warrants were
issued on Sept. 29, 1980, in
Greenville, Tenn., charging'
him with violation of the
escape and rescue statute,
and on Oct. 2, 1980, he was indicted in Birmingham, Ala.,
on a charge of interstate
transportation of a stolen

motor vehicle.
The FBI said Everett was
indicted Nov. 20, 1980, in
Orlando, Fla., on a bank robbery charge, adding that he
is believed responsible for at
least seven other bank robberies in
Knoxville,
Louisville, Charlotte, N.C.,
and Tampa.
Everett, n alleged narcotics user, always carries.a
gun, sometimeistrapped to
his leg,the FBI said.

Pin Ball Machines
To Be Taxed
CUMBERLAND, Ky.
(AP) — Businesses that
operate pin ball or other
amusement machines must
begin paying a $10 yearly tax
on each machine under an
amendment
to
Cumberland's privilegelicense law.
The tax was lifted from
vending machines when City
Coordinator Bill Simpson
told the city council his
research of state law showed
that only first-class cities
could impose such a tax.
Cumberland is a fourth-class
city.

ningham literally fights with
his conscience played by Ben
Moore,l)ne would think Tian_
and Huck are really there as
Ross Bolen and Joel Latto
come pounding on stage as
Sam's offspring. All performances of the Community.
Theatre are held in the ref ur-

bished Depot
Curtain tune is 8 p.tn for
tunig):11 itnitigurilayditght
performance "tickets are $3
for adults. $2 for students,
$150 for children under
and $1.50 for Senior Citizens
For ticket information or
reservations call 759-172.

PLEASE VOTE

GEORGE
WEAKS
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
George Weaks...
Here I am back again, George Weaks, candidate for the
office of Calloway County Judge, for the third time in the
last 8 years trying to convince you that I am worthy of your
confidence as I have learned that confidence in myself. No
longer is there a doubt in my own self. For more than 10
years I found one end ()fa rainbow that has reached across
the breadth of this county, one of hope, spanning the lives
of thousands of others who have shared with me the
fulfillment of that goal. I am eager to convince the majority
that my time has come, and that you will give me that opportunity to serve you with dignity, courage, and a real purpose. I intend to be one in whom you will be as proud of at
,.the end of that rainbow, as you were in the beginning. I
believe this is my year, and by your many blessings and
goodwill you have led me to believe you, too, share that
conclusion.
Be it understood, good friends, that by your confidence
and support you do not mean to say that you are going to
supply me with a noble office, clerical staff, and a fat salary
the rest of my life — no, not even for 28 years. George
Weaks is not made of stuff that even suggests that he or any
other person in this good county possesses the exclusive intelligence and integrity that commands him or others to the
sole right to be Emperor of- the Calloway County Court
House for a third of a century.
Now that they have taken the work load off of the county
judge, they had to load him up with something so they just
added a phoney exalted title to the office and called him a
"judge executive." Now isn't that a purty title? So burdened
with a high falutin title, they've added four additional
secretaries in the front office to tote the load and if you are
able to get through this battery of job holders, you get to
-see -the high priest. the big.seat- in--his office.-The-odds a-re--five to one by actual count he won't even be on the job,
and two times out of three hell be out of town.
The nation is in trouble. The county is in trouble. Unemployment is at the highest percentage point here than it has
been at any given time since government records have
been kept and estimated to begin reaching into the Great
Depression calculations. FIVE HUNDRED MORE WORKERS
ARE UNEMPLOYED right now than just four years agcr and
public officials must bear their fair share of that explosive
situation. How could public officials have prevented that
catastrophe? It is their responsibility to render their leadership capacity in preventing such dreadful conditions to occur, for we elecrthem not only to administer government
affairs but to alsb inspirational leadership in social welfare.
When they lack that leadership capacity, it is time for a
change — not wait for another 28 years, but in late May.
From this day forward, let us assume our fair share of
commitment to check the forces of greed in public-office,
to rid ourselves of the drug menace in our schools, to check
and ban from the highways the inebriated killers of innocent motorists, to slow down the tyranny of excessive
taxation, to regain some of the foundation virtues of our
forefathers, and to regain the senses of freedom and justice.
I have an absolute faith- that t would be able to make
valuable contributions to all that I have_said. I have been
there and I have conquered. With that experience I should
be competent to lead other people to do likewise. Will you
afford me this possibility by providing me with that opportunity? In this world in which we live, this glorious
democracy in which we live, isn't it just and fair that others
have the opportunity to participate in this democracy to
govern as well as to be governed?
With these few notes, I bid you Godspeed by expressing
my profound gratitude to the hundreds of good citizens
who have'been so kind to me. Please vote for George H.
Weaks for County Judge Executive on May 26.
Paid for By Candidate

IS HARVEY ELLIS FOR HIGHER TAXES?

VOTE HARVEY ELLIS FOR REPRESENTATIVE
F
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State Police Describe Last Year As'Good'In Fatality Number
•

By MICHAEL EMBRY
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE,Ky.( API —
Numbers, not euphemisms,
are used by state police to
describe a loud year' in
fatalities on Kentucky's
roads and highways.
Last year was a-Very good
year,.so to s_peak, when only
825 persons lost their lives in
accidents.
"We had a 3.2(deaths per
hundred million miles
traveled last year." said U.
est Bivens, public inforon officer at the Kentuc • State Police • headqua
rankfort.
"That was pro bly one of
the best in the United States
and probably one of the best
we've ever had in this state.

Once you do that there is year — and I use the 'good'
bound to be a rebounding ef- tongue and cheek — I think
the following year will
fect."
That "rebounding effect" almost invariably run wild,"
has been the trend in Ken- Bivens said.
tucky for the;matfuur Years. Alihough _no figures are
according to state police available, he attributes this
records. As a matter of corn- year's count to the number
paris-on, Bivens showed how of multiple fatalitiia.'
in alternate years the traffic "I believe we have had an
count throtigh May 13th has increase in the number of
been up and down.
multiple fatalities; three
In 1977 there had been 281 people killed here, two peofatalities and in 1978 the ple there, two here. This is
figure had dropped to 234. something we almost didn't
The number rose again in have in 1980," Bivens said.
1979 to 285 and in 1980 slipped "This can really destroy
to 228.
your traffic record once this
So far this year, in keeping starts happening."
with the past counts, 287 per- In . what is hoped will
sons have died.
reduce the number of ac"I find that alMost every cidents, State Police Canyear that we have, a good missioner Marion Campbell

has recently implemented a
Computerized Attack on
Traffic program to pinpoint
the probable locations of accidents.
-Inputs into the CAT program from posts throughout
the state- will --enable state
police to analyze the types of
accidents and what preventive measures can be taken
to decrease the amount of
accidents.
State police believe CAT
will also maximize the use of
personnel working on trraffic
accidents.
Patrol vehicles have also
been more visible this year
in an effort to make drivers
more cognizant of the speed
limit.

wiweidAdAria...NovvrArArAvviri..

ot the doghouse blues?
BRING YOUR DOG TO BUCHANAN FEED & SEED'S

DOG DUNKIN'
WE'LL DIP
YOUR DOG

IN PURINA
MANGE CONTROL

FREE

WITH
PURINA
MANGE
CONTROL

ADVANTAGES:
1. Highly effective against
the four kinds of mites.
2. Highly effective - usually
one application is enough.
3. Ease of application.
Pints and Gallons

4. Economical.

gam

Sat. May 16, 1981

Purina...
planning tomorrow
with research today.

8 a.m. til Noon

$8.25
50 lb $10.25

Green Volley Dog Foods
Purina

50 lb

held & Farm V

Purina High Protein

501b.$12.75

40 Lb. Puppy Chow

$12.50

•—
Parvo Shots

ea

5-Way Distemper Shots

$3.00
$1.75

51.95 with Syringe

Flea S. Tick

Collars
For Cats & Dogs
Complete Line Of
Pet IL Vet Supplies

$2.50
ea 29`

Rabies Shots
3 CC Syringes

Buchanan Feed & Seed
753-53711

Industrial Road

THIS 15 NW REPORT
ON MR.JOHN DEERE

IN 1837, MR.PEERE INVENTED
THE 5ELF-POLI5HIN6 STEEL
PLOW WHICH lttek.5 A 6REAT
HELP TO F:' E

5 15

WHERE'S
WHERE'S TH5
DOLLAR YOU I IOU
NOTE
BORROWED
LAST MONTH?

YOU DIDN'T
GIVE
ME
ONE

F-10A,K!

<
CAT
UP A TREE

4t/HATB 50
TERRIBLE
ABOUT
THAT?

ELECT

JIM D.
IRBY

Michael Reagan 'Tired
Of Explaining Actions'
WASHINGTON (AP( —
Michael Reagan, saying he
is "tired of having to explain" his actions, plans to
resign from a company for
which he wrote a letter
soliciting contracts from
U.S. military bases and mentioning his father, the president.
White Hoilse officials, insisting there was nothing improper in the letter, said
President Reagan has asked
the White House counsel to
advise Michael and other
members of the first family
on avoiding "even the appearance of impropriety" in
future business dealings.
The March 24 letter in
which Michael Reagan
referred to his father was
written on behalf of Dana Ingalls. Profile, a private
military equipment supplier
in Burbank, Calif., and sent
to officials at Tinker Air
Force Base in Oklahoma.
"I know that, with my
father's leadership at the
White House, this countries
Armed Services are going to
be rebuilt and strengthened," the letter said. "We at
Dana Ingalls Profile want to
be involved in that process."
In an interview Thursday
with NBC News at his home
in the San Fernando Valley,
Michael Reagan said he
would resign today as a vice
president for marketing
sales for the company, a job
he had held since Feb.27.
-Now,wherever I go, people are going to be afraid to
do business with me because
they don't-know if-the press
is going to come in," he said.
going to resign"today.
He said would begin searching. _immediately for
another job. -I'm afraid to
go help somebody do
business or try and make a
living."
Michael said he was -tired
of having to explain" his job

of talking to buyers and requesting permission to give
quotes on business. "All we
want to do is get on the approved suppliers list like
hundreds of other companies,"he said.
Officials of the U.S.
Justice Department, Office
of Federal Procurement
Policy, Defense Department
and Office of Government
Ethics have said the letter
apparently did not violate
federal conflict-of-interest
laws.

Magistrate
4th District

No. I
On The
Ballet
Paid For By Candidate

Elect Again
Holmes Ellis
For

Mayor

_

In 16 years as Mayor, Holmes Ellis was instrumental in
Murray's greatest population and industrial growth which
created more jobs than at any other time. Fisher-Price,
Sager Glove, Vanderbilt chemical, city-county hospital,
sanitation system, public housing and water treatment
plant, to name a very few, were established during
Holmes Ellis' tenure as mayor.
Industry and new jobs are still Holmes Ellis' priorities!
To recruit new industries Holmes Ellis will
thoroughly analyze all situations and will try to anticipate
problems and swiftly solve them before they occur.
ELECT AGAIN HOLMES ELLIS MAYOR
Paid For By Stanford Andrus Treasurer

Please Vote
David Balentine
For Sheriff

*He Has 8 Years Law Enforcement Experience*
Experience is important, when a Criminal Case is worked, if evidence is not obtained
correctly the result is no Court Conviction with Criminal back on the street.
*8 Years Experience*
Balentine has driven every road in Calloway County for eight years- when you call for
help he knows where you are.
*8 Years Experience*
Balentine has worked as your Calloway County Deputy for 8 years with no outside interests- He is totally dedicated to Law Enforcement for you, the taxpayer.
*8 Years Experience*
Experience has taught Balentine what to do in a crisis - things happen which are not written in a book — you have to know without looking it up.
*8 Years Experience*
David Balentine has been on call night and day for 8 years - working for you the Calloway
County Taxpayer

CANI'T
SEE
WITWOUT
TI-IEM

51-4E )-lAsED

tion from citizens in comissued a month by state exist any more.
"We're trying to publicize munities
police this year to try to
and
law deter motorists from break- locations and causes and enforcement agencies for
we're asking for the coopera- their help."
ing highways laws.
"Ware warning people
wit.0-44Altibility of our
state police vehicles,"
Bivens said. "The hidden
patrol policy — if there was
ever such a thing — doesn't

WE ARE SUPPORTING
BALENTINE FOR SHERIFF
BECAUSE:

-07c-ove/c e._

M.PRIS5F-E6

We have state police
crosiers where people will
see him and recognize he's
there," Bivens said. "The
'halo effect' will hopefully,
bounce off of him 4dr-iver)
and have some effect for 10
or 15 miles."
There has been an average
of 8,500 traffic citations

MRS.PP

WAS
HOLONG IT
AT THE TIME!

**************.**
We support DpvidiBalentine because we have been with him when Criminals are
apprehended, When evidence is collected, when criminals are brought to justice.

sviovo.o7
5-15

• SUPPORT.OLIALIFIED, EXPERIENCED LAW ENFORCEMENT
PAID FOR BY ITIZ N •R A NTINE
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Man's Garden Disappears
Into Huge Florida Sinkhole
By IKE FLORIO

get back in there and water,
my fruit trees and other
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, vegetables are going to die."
Fla. (AP) - Dominick
The crater -estimated at
Cipollone knew first thing in 50 feet in diameter and 40
the morning that something feet deep - developed durwas wrong when went out to ing the predawn
hours
water his garden and Thursday in a residential
Associated Press Writer

couldn't

find it. Where area north of Winter Park,
vegetables and wine grapes where officials still were
once flourished, a crater watching a sinkhole that
gaped.
opened last week, estimated
"What
a
shock," at 400 feet wide and almost
Cipollone, 76, said Thursday 100 feet deep.
as four new drought-caused
"This is exactly the same
sinkholes opened up in the geological event except that
Orlando area, one just five it's a lot smaller," said
miles from a huge sinkhole Seminole County Engineer
that has swallowed a house Bill Bush after surveying the
and cars in Winter Park. new cavein.
"Most of my garden was
A third central Florida
gone -andapeartreeanda sinkhole opened up
50-foot oak," Cipollone said
-.orange grove
The .sinkhole opened up area in Auburndale, about 45
between Cipollone's house miles southwest of Orlando.
and that of his neighbor, It was reported as 60 feet
John McLellan, swallowing wide, but only about 5 feet
a

chainlink

fence.

11111

41101

home.

The
had

Various churches in the ci-

75-foot wide
'their churches:
expanded to

phenomena common to cenFlorida in times of

drought.
Sinkholes occur when the
drops

and
cavities in the underground
limestone formations can't
support

the

pressure.
lapses,

above-ground

The

pulling

earth

coleverything

down until the cavity fills in
with earth and debris.
Geology engineer Bryant
Marshall, a private consultant, said the Altamonte Springs

crater
was more
"typical" of the size seen in
this area than the huge one
in Winter Park, which caused about $2 million damage
to a house, six vehicles, two

and

Cipollone bemoaned the loss
Meanwhile,a hole about 20
of his tomatoes, "ready-to- feet wide and 15 feet deep
Coffee, the world's most
pick" peppers, corn and was growing larger-in a bar- popular beverage, ra(iks segrapes. He makes wine from ren field north of Lakeland, cond only. to petroleum in
the grapes.
and soil engineers planned a dollar value among natural
"That's what I do, I

pass

trip to Windermere to assess
my time in my yard," he a sinkhole that began growsaid. "I don't have a hobby ing in the sandy soil on the
except gardening. If I don't edge of Lake Bessie and

commodities in international
trade. Worldwide, some 25
million people depend upon
coffee for their livelihood.- -

Dr. Kenneth Kinghorn
Guest

preacher-teacher
for the Spring Bible Conference at the First United
Methodist Church to start
tonight(Friday) at 7:30 p.m.
will be the Rev. Dr. Kenneth
Kinghorn, professor of
church history and historical

theology
Wilmore.

The public is invited to attend the services tonight, at
9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. on
Saturday, and at 8:45, 9:45,
and 10:50 a.m. on Sunday.
Hazel Baptist
pastor, the
Rev.
James T. Garland, will
preach at the 11 a.m. and
5:30 p.m. services on Sunday,_ May 17, at the Hazel
Baptist Church.

As a candidate for Magistrate of the Fourth District of
Calloway County, I
would like to publicly thank all who are helping with my
campaign and to
ask those of you who have not been contacted personally to
please accept
this means of asking for your vote and support.
On May 26th, you will decide who wtll be your next magistrate
. The person elected will be conducting your business, casting votes that
will affect
each person in Calloway County. You are surely interested in voting for a
person that probably will vote the way you would. Your choice
should be a
person who has had similar experiences, problems, and concerns
as those
you face. Having lived my vntire life in the Fourth District, it is my belief that
I have shared experiences common to the majority of the
people and can
vote their wishes in the Fiscal Court. My goal will be to represent all
people
equally and to be responsive to their needs and desires.
YOUR VOTE IS AN IMPORTANT POSSESSION
DON'T WASTE IT!

ELECT

Charles Coleman MAGISTRATE
Paid for by the candidate

Vote For

Woodrow
Rickman
Magistrate-District 2
I AM WINNIROW RICKMAN. I have, been a native of Calloway
County all my life and have lived in District 2 for the past 22
years. I am married to Kathrine Dunn.
SOME OF MY PRIORITIES AS MAGISTRATE ARE: (1) Keeping the
mail and school bus roads in my district clear of snow and ice as
quickly as possible; )2) Replacing existing wooden bridges with
concrete when funds are available. Bridges should be made
more attractive than the existing bridges. (3) Rights of ways
should be kept mowed and trimmed to eliminate blind corners.
(4) I support the Murray-Calloway County Fire and Rescue Squad
in all activities for the betterment of the citizens of my district. In
1963, under my direction as sheriff of Calloway County, the Fire
and Rescue Squad was recognized and many hours were spent
searching for drowning victims and assisting the Forestry
Division in fightinsfire. (5) I support a more beneficial program
for the senior citizens of Calloway County. I have been active as
one of the first to drive the Meal-on-Wheels truck to deliver hot

cial

meals to Senior Citizens of Calloway County Rd I
aware of
the needs of these important people. (6) I support the initiation
of a county-wide garbage pick-up program for Calloway County
citizens.
I especially feel that the citizens of the City of Murray should
be interested in the office of magistrate because of their county
tax dollars being used to support the park, library, health center,
airport and all other county institutions. The magistrates position
should be to assist the city people as much as possible; however
the county people in District 2 can be assured of receiving all the
road money which they are rightfully entitled to and nothing will
be taken away.
It is my feeling that my qualifications will make me a good
magistrate for the people of District 2 since I have been sheriff of
Calloway County for 4 years. Each year while sheriff, I returned
more money to the county treasury than was used to pay my
salaries. I have served as a member of the city council for two
years and participate'
d in the activities of the Water, Street and
Sewer Committee, Planning and Zoning Committee, and the Purchasing Committee. I hove been President of the Fire and Rescue
Squad for three years. I am a member of the South Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church. Most of all, I am retired and can devote
full time to the activities required of a magistrate dedicated to
the progress and betterment of the people of District 2.
I waited like to express my appreciation to my three opponents
who are nice men and who have run a clean race. My mother
always said, 'Woody, it is not winning or losing, but how you
ploy the game." The people of District 2 need a magistrate who
will work for them in any way that will make things better.
Paid for b

4

the candidate

Asbury
Seminary,

The

4TH DISTRICT MAGISTRATE

4

at

Theological

PLEASE ELECT

CHARLES
COLEMAN

ru1T1l III

Free Fer The Asking!
WRITE

III

II'

a.m. and Church Training,
Randy
Adams, assistant
director, will be atfi..10 p.m.

Episcopal Church, 1620 W.
Main Street.
The interim vicar. -The

BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE
Box 307, Murray, KY 42071

Rev. Custis Fletcher, will

preach on "Show us the
The
Rev.
Dr.
Paul Father" from the gospel of
Blankenship, pastor, will John.
speak on "Once You Were
Frank Blodgett and Nancy
No People, But Now..." bas- Schempp will be the lay
ed on I Peter 2:1-10 at the readers, while Heather
10:45 a.m. service and on Doyle, Samir Mafoud, and
"How God So Loved the Ben Moore are scheduled as
World" based on John 3:16- acolytes.
21 at the 6:30 p.m. service on
John Hart and Sharon
Sunday, May 17, at the South Blodgett have altar duty
Pleasant Grove United under the supervision of Pat
Methodist Church.
Harcourt. No attendants will
The Adult Choir, directed be in the nursery.
by Mrs. Lurine Cooper with
Sunday School classes will
Mrs. Olivene Erwin as meet at 11 a.m. Adults are
organist and Tommy Gaines invited to Confirmation Inas pianist, will sing "Jesus struct
"in
the R .v.
and Me" at the morning Fletcher. hour.
*
—
Sunday School will be at
Presbyterian
9:45 a.m. and Youth
The Rev. R. E. Rabatin,
Fellowship at 7:15 p.m.
pastor, will preach on
-Evangelizing 'through a
Christian Lifestyle" at the
Hazel and
Mason's Chapel
10:45 a.m. service on SunGolden Cross Sunday will day, May 17, at the First
be observed in the worship Presbyterian Church, 1601
services at 10 a.m, at the Main Street.
Hazel United Methodist
Amy Jarman will direct
Church and at 11 a.m. at the the choir as they sing the anMason's Chapel United them,"I Sing As I Arise ToMethodist Church on Sun- day," with Marietta
day, May 17.
O'Bryan as organist.
The pastor, the Rev. John
Church Sghool will be at
Churchwell, will speak at 9:30 a.m. The Adult Class
both churches. Sunday will hear Ann Haney discuss
School will be at 10 a.m. at "Learning Disabilities," and
Mason's Chapel and at 11 the Jesse Rogers Claw will
a.m. at Hazel.
hear Olus McNelis discuss
A joint administrative "Our Great High Priest"
board meeting will be held at taken from Hebrews 4.
3!30 p.m., and the United
Lynne Loberger will be the
Methodist Youth Fellowship nursery attendant for both
will meet at5 p.m. at Hazel. Church School and the morning worship hours.
Episcopal
A church picnic will be
Holy Eucharist. for the held at 4 p.m. on the church
Fifth Sunday of Easter will grounds.
South Pleasant

tral

table

11'

Sunday School with Dan be celebrated at 9:45 a.m. on
Miller, director, will be at 10 Sunday, May 17,at St. John's

FIRST METHODIST

No one has been injured in
any of the incidents, natural

As deep and nibbling at a roadMcLellan way. Traffic was blocked,
moved belongings from their but no houses were threaten- businesses, a municipal pool
and other property.homes Thursday, the elderly ed.
Cipollone

ty and county have announced meetings and services at

within 10 feet of a sundeck.

water

40

1 rlrf
aol
aa.1

ULM

spread into the backyard of a
crater

[

I
le

Music will be directed by
Steve Hussung with Oneida
White a§ pianist and Gwyn
Key as'organist. The Youth
Choir will sing at the morning hour.
Sunday School with
Wallace Lassiter as director
will be at 9:45 a.m. Church
Training will not be held due
to the Murray High School
baccalaureate service.
Marie Garland,-Ann Fox,
Patricia Hutson, and Lanita
Lassiter will serve as
nursery workers.

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
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1 Opal for
example

being
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that
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print
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0210 0000 UO
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11 Light rain
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23 Music as
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Church, the Rev. Mason D.
written
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22 Kind of
service on Sunday, May 17.
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Rev. Liftrell will speak at
flay
picture
40 Pose for por- 57 The two of us
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59 Obstruct
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27 - Sound
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part of the Blood River
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▪ 1 Deface
Music
46 - Vegas
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63 Before
Week.
35 Sea eagle
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67 Scale note
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50 Sum
69 Light switch
measure
34 Time period 52 Tree of torword
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Women Voters of Murray- 70 Spoil
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Calloway County, will con- 71 Post
_
72 Abstract
tinue. The public
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Candidate Forum
Will Continue On
WSJP Monday

again is invited to participate in the interviews of the candidates
by calling in questions to WSJP at 753-2400.
Each Forum will be aired
from 9-10 a.m. scheduled
are, on Monday, May 18,
candidates for district
judge; Wednesday, May 20,
candidates for commonwealth attorney and
candidates for county attorney; Thursday, May 21,
candidates for jailer and
candidates for circuit court
clerk; and on Friday, May
72, candidates for the 5th
district state represent$tive.
On Wednesday and
Thursday,30 minutes will be
devoted to each group of candidates; and on Monday and
Friday, the full hour Will be
devoted to the interviews of
the candidates scheduled for
these days.

Jury Deliberates
On Conviction
LOUISVILf.E,Ky.(AP)-

jury at Louisville
deliberated seven hours
before convicting a sand
A

company

official, George
Nugent, 26, on a murder
charge Thursday night and
recommended a 40-year
sentence.
The defense said the verdict will be appealed.

GET THE
WHOLE
STORY!

-THREE ILLUSTRATIONS:
f II In 1979-80 in Marshall County IS defendants
charged with stealing over 5100 received total
sentences of 2 years based on irecommendations of the
Commonwealth's Attorney. The maximum sentences
possible? 75 years!
121 In 1979 in Calloway County 4 People charged with
selling cocaine served combined total sentences of 4' 1
months after recommendations of the Commonwealth's
Attorney. The total combined maximum sentences thes
could have received? 40 years!
(3) In 1979-80 in Marshall County 14 burglars were
sentenced to only a total of 4 years after receiving plea
bargains from the Commonweath's Attorney. The
maximum sentence they could've received? 100 years'

THE POINT? You can prove anything
by taking a few isolated cases.
MIKE WARD wants you to get the
whole picture - over 65% of those
defendants who pled guilty in 1980
to committing crimes in Calloway
and Marshall Counties served not
even one day in the penitentiary.
MIKE WARD wants every case to
result in proper sentencing not just
a selected few.

I.

Pad for by Treasurer
Harald ERInsteri
201 E. 11th, Benton, Ky.42025

DO YOU FAVOR
HIGHER
INTEREST RATES?
A bill to form MULTIBANK HOLDING COMPANIES will likely be introduced
in the 1982 session at the Kentucky General Assembly.
The following are only TWO of THIRTEEN shortcomings of MULTIBANK
HOLDING COMPANIES as presented in a paper written by a'member of the
Legislative Research Commission staff...
—Big city banks could purchase smaller banks out in the state, drain their
funds, and take the funds back to the big city where they can obtain higher
interest rates from corporate accounts.
—Banks would likely be controlled by persons not familiar with local
needs.
I OPPOSE MULTIBANK HOLDING COMPANIES because the net result would
be:

—Higher Interest Rates
—Loss Of Local Control

VOTE: FREED CURD
Paid For By Freed Curd Campaign Fund, Jerry Key, Treasurer
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Pope Begins Limited Therapy
By MARCUS ELIASON
Associated Press Writer
ROME (
— Pope John Paul II
began a limited form of physical
therapy today,-- moving his-arms.and
legs and receiving massages, hospital
aources said. They said his condition
was serious but stable,and his doctors
said-the outlook for recovery from teritiFirist bullet wounds was "distinctly
''he Italian news agency ANSA
ted a hospital report saying the
lime woke up repeatedly during the
fight with -piercing" pains. But the
latest hospital bulletin said the pontiff
-rested peacefully." Asked to comment, Dr. Luigi Candia, director of
the hospital,said, The Holy Father is
having pains but they are not abnorrrral pains."
• .In t,he _second night, • the Holy
Father has rested peacefully. There is
persistence of slight temperature.
Principal clinical signs and lab
resultsare within the normal limits in
relation to the second day after the
lsurgical intervention. The outlook is
distinctly bettor. The pope continued
prudent and favorable evolution of the
post-operative process," the medical
bulletin said.
Candia said the pope's temperature
\vas the equivalent of 99.19 degrees
Fahrenheit — less than a full degree
above normal. He confirmed that the
doctors are still watching the pope's
gunshot wounds for signs of infection,
Which they say is the greatest danger
he faces.
Vatican spokesman the Rev. Romeo
Panciroli visited the pope and told
reporters the pontiff said he knows
"that everybody in the world is
wishing fiw ell."
The poTitiff sat up in bed Thursday,
talked with visitors and took Holy
Communion. A cardinal said the pope
felt -a sympathetic pardon" toward
his would-be assassin.
Two American women shot
alongside the pope also were still
hospitalized.
Ann Odre, 58, of Buffalo. N.Y., was
still listed in serious condition today.,
but said to be slightly improved and
able to speak to her visiting daughter.
- who
Dr. Federico Menegirmr-,)
operated to remove her spleen after
the shooting, said she still suffers
from "very serious internal
bleeding," however.
Rose Hall, 21, the wife of a Protestant minister serving U.S. forces in

Wuerzburg, West " Germany, was Monday„ w,as feeling well enaugh
reported in good condition. Doctors Thursday'to receive a few visitors by
said they had changed a ,past on her his bedside, take Communion and
left arm and her bullet wound was listen to Mass.
healing satisfActOra•
To a world still stunned by the firstItalian anti-terrorist experts were ever papal shooting, doctors issued a
working today to determine whe(her "guarded" assessment saying John
Metunet All Agca, the 23-year-old Paul was making an "excellent
Turk charged with the shooting the recovery." But they declined to
pope during his weekly audience in St. forecast when he would be completely
Peter's Square Wednesday, acted well.
alone or was part of a conspiracy.
The physicians' main worry was inItalian press reports quoted his inThey said the risk was
fection.
terrogators as saying Agca told them
heightened by the bacteria, acids and
he acted elope.
have
One of the top magistrates in- partially digested food that may
caviabdominal
spilled
pope's
into
the
vestigating the shooting was quoted
by an Italian newspaper as saying in- ty when a bullet ripped into his investigators are convinced the attack testines. The pontiff was-receiving
to prevent
was part of som—eNkind of an interna- heavy doses of antibiotics
infection.
tional plot.
Dr. Francesco Crucitti, one of the
-"As far as we're concerned,
Pope's surgeons, said John Paul had
documents prove thatiNgsr...,.
kept informed of the conAgca- didn't act alone. He is a killer asked to be
the two American women
dition
of
enlisted by an international group
shot alongside him: Ann Odre of Bufwith subversive aims," state profalo, N.Y.,and Rose Hall, the wife of a
secutor Achille Gallucci was quoted
Protestant minister serving U.S.
as saying by the Turin daily La Stainforces
in Wuerzburg, West Germany.
pa. The report did not elaborate, but
Mrs. Odre was reported in stable
some Italian newspapers suggested
condition, but not yet out of danger
that the gunman may have sought to
after the removal of her spleen. Mrs.
destabilize the world situation.
Hall was in good condition after sufThe Polish-born pope, a robust
fering
a severed nerve in her elbow.
sports-loving man who turns 61 on

Social Security Recipients
Will Get Cost-Of-Living
Increase This Summer
By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON 1AP) — The nation's 36 million Social Security recipients will get their cost-of-living
raise this summer after all. Health
and Human Services Secretary
Richard .S. Schweiker promises the
issue "will not rear its ugly head
again."
Schweiker announced Thursday
that the Reagan administration has
ruled out any postponement of the 11.2
percent July 1 increase White House
budget cutters had considered delaying until Oct. 1 to whittle $5 billion
from a ballooning, $60 billion-plus
deficit in fiscal 1981, which ends Sept.
30.
Schweiker had assured 'reporters
Tuesday that there would be no
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A FAMILY MAN CONCERNED ABOUT THE NEEDS OF
ALL THE PEOPLE OF MURRAY
Paid For By Candidate

tampering with the July cost-of-living
increase this year, and he said
Thursday that he was surprised to
hear it was being studied. President
Reagan's package of $53 billion in
Social Security cuts by 1986 includes
delaying the annual inflation adjustment until October,starting in 1982.
"It was news to me," Schweiker
said. "I'd been through a number of
meetings with the main people involved and it hadn't been broached
there."
Deputy White House press
secretary Larry Speakes acknowledged earlier Thursday that there was a
-slim" possibility Reagan might ask
Congress to postpone this July's increase. But he said it was still at "the
idea stage" at the Office of Management and Budget.
A three-month delay this year
would have cost Social Security
beneficiaries an average of $111, saving the Treasury $3.7 billion this year
and several billion dollars more in
forgone benefits in the future.
Schweiker said he called the White
House and was assured no decision
had been made. Then, after meeting
with budget director David A.
Stockman and other officials at the
White House, Schweiker announced,
"I'm delighted to say it has been dropped as a subject of consideration."

Barkley Says Action
Was Harassment

Re-Elect
Marvin Harris
For

County Clerk
AS a citizen of Calloway County I would like to take this opportunity to commend one of our elected officials — Marvin
Harris, county court clerk.
In 1969 Mr. Harris was elected by the people of•Calloway
County to serve as their county court clerk. Other votes of confidence re-elected him for two additional terms of office.
Being employed as a deputy clerk under Mr. Harris during the
years 1973-77, I feel qualified to make the following statements.
The residents of Calloway County have watched it grow by
leaps and bounds over the past several years. To keep in stride
with the pace, this office has had to make many adjustments.
We can all share pride in knowing that Mr. Harris has helped implement some of the most modern techniques to make ours one
of the most efficient government offices in our area.
The next few years will unveil even more extensive Changes
within this office. Mr. Harris is already aware of many of these
changes yet to come and is planning their transition, to the best
of his ability, with accuracy and ease.
While upholding the existing and ever changing laws instituted within our state government, there are daily instances
of explaining sections of Kentucky law to new residents and
current citizens.
Over the years that I have been acquainted with Mr. Harris, I
can honestly say that I have never known a more courteous,
trustworthy person. He has well earned his reputation of "service to the people" by extending his assigned duty to assist
customers with special needs or problems.
As election day rolls around again soon, and you travel to the
polls to cast your vote, I hope you will pause to consider the
past record of service of Marvin Harris. He is my choice for
county court clerk — I hope he will be yours!
Signed
Pawl lo,Ilr Ara Walton* •nd {ror.nd,
Ava Watkins

LOUISVILLE,Ky.(AP)—
Kentucky Agricultural Commissioner Alvin Barkley
said Thursday a sexual
harassment action brought
against him was an attempt
by the administration of
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. to
discredit him.
Barkley made the remark
during a television interview
Thursday on the "Louisville
Tonight" program
on
WHAS-TV .
The agriculture commis-stoner also accused the
Brown administration of trying to "ruin my political
future in Kentucky."
He added that since he has
had an opportunity to get
back to work, his department is "tighter than it's
ever been."
Barkley's wife, Tona, also
appeared on the program.

Theatre 'Second Season'
Opens Thursday Night
Theatregoers who braved a chill in
the air warmed the old freight depot
.with laughter last night as the
Murray-Calloway County Community
Theatre opened three nights of -Second Season."
The audience found a full theatre
season of entertainment in three oneact plays. The first, Peter Shaffer's
"The Public Eye," started the
laughter as Skip Hamra,Kathy Pasco
and Kent Forrester performed the
story of a bumbling detective who
creates more problems than he
solves.
Charlene Butwell, a veteran director at Mgray State's University
Theatre, was in her first directing
assignment with Community. Theatre.
The mood clre."..crer...-4,--mission, but not the enjoyment. A cast

Sex Discrimination
Not Factor In Failufe
To Be Promoted
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) —
Fayette Circuit Judge
Charles Tackett on
Thursday ruled that sex
discrimination was not a factor in a policewoman's
failure to be promoted.
Sgt. Carolyn Huffman filed
the civil suit against the Urban County Government and
then-Police Chief Nolen
Freeman more than two
years ago after failing to win
promotion to lieutenant in
1977 and 1978.
She claimed the promotions went to men who Were
less qualified.
Tackett refused to order
her promotion to lieutenant
and dissolved the court's
April loso sectraining order
that barred the police
department from filling
lieutenant vacancies.
He ruled that the department's promotion process
"was not arbitrary,
capricious or unreasonable
and did not deny ... due process of law or equat protection of the law."
Tackett also defended
Freeman, who since has
resigned, saying the former
chief had valid reasons for
denying Sgt. Huffman a promotion. The judge did not
elaborate.

Banahan Paroled
From Federal
Correctional Facility
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) —
Steve Banahan Jr., former
Fayette County property
valuation administrator, has
been paroled from the
Federal Correctional Institution, but former Sheriff
Phil Angelucci's request for
parole was denied.
Both had been sentenced
to one year and one day.
Banahan pleaded no contest
to charges of income-tax
evasion and Angelucci
pleaded guilty to a mailfraud charge. Prison
spokesman Steve Pontesso
said Banahan and Angelucci
appeared before the same
parole board in March.
Banahan was released Monday.
Angelucci began serving
his sentence Jan. 26.
Banahan entered the prison
the following day.
Debbie Barron of the U.S.
Parole Commission regional
office in Atlanta refused to
say why Angelucci was
denied parole. Parole board
proceedings are not a matter
of public record,she said.

under the direction of Linda Begley how he, 30 years younger, seeks to
intrigued the audience with Tad deal with the guilt he feels from inMosel's "Impromptu." Many viewers dulging his-pet vices. —
were visibly touched by the portrayal
The audience at the opening night's
of four-actors in search of a meaning
performance was clearly a happy one.
in their work. The cast included Jim
Murray attorney Rick Jones said that
Watson, Pat Morgan, Michelle he was "impressed." "I really enGarland and Keith Branson.
joyed all the plays," he said, "but
The final performance of the even- what really strikes me is the large
ing was "The Facts Concerning The number of talented people involved
Recent Carnival of Crime in Connec- here."
ticut," directed by Bill Phillips. Based
Community Theatre's producing
on a short story by Mark Twain,it was
director Richard Valentine called it
adapted for the stage by Robert and
"a delightful evening." The perforRichard Valentine.
mance will be repeated Friday and
Robert Valentine, a nine-year
Saturday nights with the curtain goveteran of the Mark Twain role, aping up at 8 p.m. in the old freight depot
peared in the cast which includes'
in the Murray-Callowa County !lark
Ross Bolen, Joel Latto, Pat Shea, Ben
Those wishing further inforriMp_n•••
Moore and Mark Cunningham. In the
,•••
N •
may call 7,59-1752. •
play, Mark Twain narrates the tale of

ALL FAMOUS NAME
WATCHES
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BEL AIR SHOPPING CENTER—MURRAY

1. The office of District Judge is one that
calls for mature judgment.
2. I am now in my 30th year of law practice. 12 years of that time has been spent
dealing with the identical problems encountered daily by the District Judge.
3. My performance as a fair and impartial
official is a matter of public knowledge
during my terms as Marshall County Judge
(1965-1969), Marshall County Attorney
(19724977) and presently as trial commissioner of the District Court since 1978.
4. I believe that "Good Communities Are
Maintained By Good Officials."
I earnestly solicit your vote.

Thank You,
Pal 0. Howard
Candidate For District Judge
Primary Election May 26
PAID FOR BY PAL G. HOWARD, CANDIDATE, 1 1 6 E. 12TH, BENTON, KENTUCKY 42025

Bond Issue Approved,
For New Hospital
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP) —
A $4.58 million bond issue for
construction of a psychiatric
hospital in southeast Lexington has been approved by
the Urban County Council.
The tax-free bonds would
be issued by the local
government and would be
paid off by Charter MedicalLexington Inc.
The 80-bed hospital would
be built on a 20-acre tract
east of Richmond Road. It
woould include facilities to
treat alcoholics and drug addicts and would have about
88 employees during its first
year, according to the company.
The council postponed action until June 2 on a $4.3
million bond issue requested
by La Quinta Motor Inns
Inc., which plans to build a
130-room motel on Newtown
Pike in north Lexington.
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Kentucky Little Miss
APO

Victoria Rec

Miss Preteen

Nineteen contestants have
entered the division of—the
Kentucky Little Miss 1981 for
the pageant, sponsored by
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority,
Woodmen of the World, to be
held Sunday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Lovett Auditorium, Murray State University with
Sheri Copeland as mistress
of ceremonies.

•

Kentucky Miss Junior Teen

Thirteen contestants have
entered the division of the
Kentucky Miss Preteen 1981
for the pageant, sponsored
by Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, Woodmen of the World, to
be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Lovett Auditorium.
Murray State University.
Sheri Copeland of Benton
will be mistress of
ceremonies.
Bitha Ann Blanton

Misty Brey

Kimberly Ann t urtis

Revert Clift
Eight contestants have
entered the division of the
Kentucky .Miss Junior Tern
for the pageant, sponsWed
by Tau Phi Lambda Sorority, Woodmen of the World,to
be held Sunday at 1:30 p.m.
at the Lovett Auditorium,
Murray State University.
Mistress of ceremonies will
be Sheri Copeland.

4.4•44-

Brandi J. Ashby

Meredith N. Ashby

Jonnikka Buchanan

- Michel* Bray
Andrea Crick

awassaSo.
Andrea Beth Burden

Tishanna Eller

Mia Jones

fter'S

.1.

Jamie Lynn Curry

Penny L. Girten

Wendi Lee
Kern D. Hager

Mandy Murphey

Buffy Ellen Stokes

Traci M. Hager

Northeastern County
Gets 911 Number 1. Legal Notice

D.Jewell-Harris

Laura L Hughes

Amy S. Jaggers
Heidi R. Harris

Tammi L. Kidd

Gina Sue Herndon

*.•
Samanatha Koger
Mitzi Jones

Melissa Lancaster

ASHLAND, Ky. 1AP ) —
Beginning today, Boyd Connnails tli'ould be able to contact police,' ambulance service or local fire deparmtents in 10 seconds.
The county became the
first in northeastern Kentucky to use the nationwide
emergency number 911.
Dispatching for all public
service agencies in the county was switched to a new
communications center in
downtown Ash1.10,
Jack Kelly, center committee chairman, said new
equipment
will
help
eliminate nuisance. 'calls
such as false alarms and
bomb threats. The building
housing the center was
donated by Ashland Oil Co.
at the site of a former gas
station.

1. Legal Notice

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
Pursuant to an execution for debt levied upon
personal property. of BobbyrPtirrish in that Civil
Action in the Calloway District Court, styled as
Bank of Murray is. Bobby Parrish, 80-C-157, I
hall offer for sale to the highest and best bidder,
the terms of sale being cash, enough of the
following personal property to satisfy the
Judgment of the Plaintiff against Bobby Parrish in
the sum of $584.76, plus interest accruing and
court costs incurred in this action.
PROPERTY: 1977 Polar Craft Aluminum Boot,
13' 11" in length with a 68" beam, with a Moody
Trailer and/or a 1977 35 h.p. Evinrude Outboard
motor
A portion of or the whole of the above items
will be sold at the South door of the Courthouse in
Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, on Monday,
June 1, 1981, at 10:00 a.m., tjthe highest and
best bidder, the sale to be for cas .
Max E. Morris, Sheriff

Police Probe Rock
Throwing Incident
I .1

Ginger C.Orr

Niki L.Stewart

Stacy E. Rash

Dayrha Schroeder

Shannon Lossner

Michelle Spann

Michelle Stinnett

LeaAnne Major

Clifford Arden said
Vandeveer's announcement
was "purely a political
speech" and charged the
Democratic mayor aimed
the cuts at holdover personnel from the former
Republican administration
and at non-mangement
workers with relatively low
salaries.
Arden said he filed the
grievance because the administration failed to
negotiate the cuts with the
union and because the contract stipulates cutbacks
should first be made in parttime and seasonal positions.
He said Vandeveer also
failed to adhere to his promise that reductions would
be uniformly n.dde

throughout all departments
and classes of city
employees.
Chris Weaver, an administrative aide to the
mayor, informed the

:Teamsters of the cutbacks
before they were publicly announced, but he said that
deciding which positions to
eliminate was clearly an administrative prerogative.

Father, Son Killed On Interstate
LONDON, Ky. (AP) —
Ransom Hunt, 70, of
Florence,and his son, Larry,33, of Erlanger, were killed
Thursday when they rolled
onto Interstate 75 during a
scuffle and- were run over by
a tractor-trailer.
Kentucky State Trooper
Carey Eaton said the elder
Hunt and his wife, Gladys,
drove to southeastern Kentucky to pick up their son
who had become despondent
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while working in Corbin as a
brakeman for the Louisville
& Nashville Railroad.
On the way back, police
said the younger Hunt tried
several times to wreck the
truck. Finally, the father
pulled off the interstate a
mile south of London.
Eaton said both got out
and began to scuffle, eventually rolling onto the interstate where they were hit.

Suspects In Custody
In Barren Shooting
BOWLING • GREEN, Ky.
AP )
Two suspects were
in custotb today in the
shooting deaths of a Barren
County couple, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Matthews.
State Police lhfonnation
Officer Melvin Perkins said
David Leroy Skaggs, 30,
waived extradition on a
murder warrant after his arrest in Columbus. Ind.
Skaggs was expected to be
returned to Keniucky today.
• The police offical said a second suspect, John &Davis,
29, of Columbus, was arrested in the Indiana city
Thursday night but refused
extradition.
The Matthews were shot a
week ago Thursday at their
home west of Glaslow.
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NOTICE OF AN OPPORTUNITY TO REQUEST
A CORRIDOR/DESIGN PUBLIC NEARING
CALLOWAY COUNTY
TENNESSEE STATE LINE - MURRAY ROAD
This notice provides the public an opportunity to
request a Corridor/Design Public Hearing on the •
following proposed project:

Ginger Timmons

Grievance Filed By Evansville Teamsters Local 215
EVANSVILLE, Ind. CAP)
Home rule bills broaden
One day after Mayor the powers of cities to deterMichael Vandeveer an- mine their own governmennounced an austerity pro- tal structure, and Evansville
gram, the union represen- officials say they plan to use
ting 10 of 20 city employees the law to merge certain
who would lose their jobs has departments.
filed a grievance against the
Vandeveer announced the
city.
first round of personnel cutTeamsters Local 215 filed backs Tuesday, saying the
the grievance Wednesday program would save the city
with the Works Board in an $106,943 this year and nearly
attempt to block the schedul- $300,000 next year. Ultimateed May 22 termination of the ly 100 jobs would be
10 union positions.
eliminated.
Meanwhile, city adThe mayor said Uje city's
ministrators worked on financial problems left ofplans to reorganize and ficials no choice but to trim
streamline city government the municipal payroll and he
under new "home rule" he will use a balanced aplegislation adopted by the proach in eliminating the
General Assembly last mon- jobs.
th.°
But Teamster President

PRESTONSBURG, Ky.
AP — State Police today
were.-itivestigating a rock
throwing incident at the
strikebound
Highlands
Regional Medical Center at
Prestonsburg.
Police Sgt. Tommy Loving
said about 30 pickets allegedly attacked security guards
with rocks and baseball bats
late Thursday night.
No charges were filed immediately.
Three guards suffered
Minor injuries but were
released after treatment.
Police said windows were
broken in a van belonging to
a private security company
and a video camera was
destroyed.
Some hospital employees
have been on strike about
eight weeks.

Calloway County, FSP 018-0641-005-006-029D-BRF-06411-008, Tennessee State Line Murray Rood (US 641). Project consists of
replacement of two bridges and approaches at
Middle Fork of Clarks River approximately 0.2
mile south of SUL of Murray.
The Categorical Exclusion along with maps, plans
and other relevant project data are available for
public inspection at the District Office at Reidlond'
between the hours of 8:00 a.m., and 4:30 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Bureau personnel are
available at the District Office to discuss the
proposed project, reply to questions and to
provide information to all interested persons.
A—Corridor/Design Public Hearing will not be
scheduled by the Bureau of Highways unless o
written request for a hearing is received on or
before May 30, 1981, by the undersigned.
Charles J. Henry
Highway General Manager
Ky. Dept. of Transportation
Bureau of Highways
P.O. Box 3010
Paducah, KY 42001
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IegalNotice

Civil Action File No.80-CI-121
Commissioner's Sale
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALIA)WAY CIRCUIT COURT C.V. MORGAN,
ET Al, PLAINTIFF, VERSUS NINA P.
MORGAN LAWRENCE,ET AL DEFENDANT.
NOTICE OF SALE ,
•
By virtue of a judgment and order of sale of the
Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April 24
Term thereof 1981, in the above cause, for the
Division of Property and its cost therein I shall
proceed to offer for sale at the Court House door
in the City of Murray Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at public auction on the 1st day of June
11181, at 1:00 o'clock p.m., or thereabout, upon a
credit of 30 days the following described proper, to-wit:
A tract or parcel of land lying in and being a
part of the Southwest and Southeast Quarters of
Section 19, Township 3, Range 3 East, bounded as
follows:
Beginning at the Southwest corner of the intersection of the Will Doores Road and Kentucky
Highway 464 in Calloway County. Running
thence along the West line of the Will Doores
Road, S. 12° 52' W. - 48.91 feet to an iron pini,
thence along the North line Of[mine Bazzell, N.
850 42' W. - 2113.48 feet to an iron pin; thence
along the East line of Raymond Price. N. 22° 01'
E. - 1289.00 feet a point in the North line of Kentucky Highway 464; thence No. $50 22' E. - 195.63
feet to an iron pin; thence along the South line of
J. A. Frizzell and Freeland Youngblood,S 87° 21'
E. - 1515.67 feet to an iron pin; thence along the
South line of Robert Spears. S. 58° 06' E - 649.02
feet to aniron pin; thence alung.the West line of
the Will Doores Road,S. 05° 27' W - 412.59 feet to
an iron pin; thence S. 13° 37'E. - 354.68 feet to an
iron pin, said point being the Northwest corner of
the Will Doores road and Highway #464; thence
S. 18° 59' E. - 85.81 feet to the point of beginning,
said tract of land containing 69.83 acres more or
less.
For the purchase price, the purchaser must exate bond, with approved securities, bearing
legal interest from the day of sale, until paid, and
having the force and effect of a judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply promptly with
these terms.
Frank L. Ryan
Master Commissioner Calloway Circuit Cour

Civil Action 81-CI-029
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,
CALLOWAY CIRCUIT COURT BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY, PLAINTIFF VERSUS
STEVE HENDERSON AND WIFE, DEBORAH
HENDERSON. ROUTE 2, MURRAY, KENTUCKY 42071; AND BANK OF BENTON. 1105
MAIN STREET, BENTON, KENTUCKY 42025
DEFENDANTS
- NOTICE OFSALE
By virtue of a Judgment and Order of Sale of
the Calloway Circuit Court rendered at the April
27th, 1981 Term thereof 1981, in the above cause,
for the sum of Twenty-five Thousand Seven Hundred Ninety-nine and 22/100 Dollars 1$25,799.221
with interest until paid, and its cost therein, I
shall proceed to offer for sale at the Court House
oor in the City of Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder, at public auction on the 1st day of
June, 1981, at 1:00 o'clock p.m. or thereabout,
upon a credit of Six months, the following
iescribed property, to-wit:
Beginning on the South right of way of Kentucky
Highway 464 at a light pole, said point being the
Northwest corner of the Steve Henderson property: thence South with the Steve Henderson property to an iron stake in the North boundary of
the Betty .10 Jones property; thence West with
the Betty Jo Jones property line to a point:
thence in a Northwesterly direction with the Betty .10 Jones fence line to the South right-of-way of
Kentucky' Highway 464: thence East with the
South right-of-way of Kentucky Highway 464 to
the pima of beginning. Said tract being the West
tvk acres more or less of the property deeded to
Steve Henderson and wife, Deborah Henderson
.fiown in Deed Book 129, page 520, Calloway
'ounii4urt Clerk's office.
Being the Sallie property conveyed to Steve
Henderson and wife, Deborah Henderson by
deed dated March 8, 1979, and recorded in Deed
Book 159. Cabinet 1, Drawer 11, Card 1748,
'alloway 'minty Court Clerk's office.
For the purchase price, the Purchaser must
r);1 ;I deposit of 10% on the date of sale, and he
.pust execute bond, with approved securities,
Ararig legal interest from the day of sale, until
paid, and having the force and effect of a Judgment. Bidders will be prepared to comply pronpt ly with these terms.
Frank I,. Ryan
Master(7ommissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

2. Notice

-Notice

We
_ Install
,Channel Master
Towers &Antennas
Of All Kinds
We have rotors &
boosters,& full
line of antenna parts.
Also repair all brands t.v.'s

Murray
Appliance
Co.
212 Main

753-1586

2-11dice

2. Notice

6. Help Wanted

CHRISTIAN TV NkTNORK
NEEDS ACTIVE CHURCH
SHERRI'S
BUSINESS PERSON AS AN
SOAP 8,
AREA REPRESENTATIVE for
37 western Kentucky counSHAPE
ties. No experience is
necessary, will train. ReAll breed
quires
$30,000 working
dog grooming
capital. This is not a franchise. To arrange a meeting
104 N. 13th St
in your City with our
753-0556
Regional
Manager,
Sherri Scott
telephone 1-800/328Owner
2987.
Part time secretary and
Professionally trained
receptionist for busy docgroomer.
tor's office. Prefer someone
with experience for insurance and typing. Send
Coll today for op
personal resume with salary
pointment
and references to P.O. Box
1040 5, Murray, KY 42071.
Reliable housekeeper for
large house, 2 days per
They're ,
week. Work would be
Here
general cleaning, washing,
ironing. Own
and
Kenny Rogers
transportation. Must have
Jeans
references. $4.00 per hour.
His/Hers
Write P.O. Box 1040 T,
Matching Sets
Murray, KY 42071.
All sizes
Students and teachers, we
Only place
have full-time openings
in Murray
with opportunity to conVERNON'S
tinue part-time' when
WESTERN
school resumes. $800 per
STORE
month to start if you
Olympic Plaza
qualify. Phone 753-6050.
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
S3-71I3
Wanted,
. Experienced wool
presser. College Cleaners,
1411 Olive Blvd. 753-3852.
What we do best is care
Wanted reliable couple or
Needline 753-6333
man to live in and manage
4 apartments For more inSpecial
formation call 759-4481
after 6 PM
,t41 This Week
rens 12 gauge Wanted part time desk
doiftile barrel Model clerk, experience prefer.
311
must have references. Apply in person 9-4. Monday
$149.95
through Wednesday.
GOLD
Holiday Inn. Murray '
SILVER PAWN
, SHOP
7. WorWEITEgi.
-

15. Articles For Sale

22. Musical

laltb

27. Mobile Home Sales 32. Apts. For Rent

1974 Mobile home, 12x65, Furnished apartments. Effi2 bedroom, unfurnished, ciency, 1 or 2 bedrooms.
Bogie Today
underpinning, and has por- Also sleeping rooms. ZimMUSIC
merman Apartments, South
ch. Call 759-1797.
16th 753-6609.
LESSONS
28. Mob. Home Rents irrritga-171i
tri lentfor
For sale: Push plow
Piano
One 2 bedroom and one 1 rent, 11
/
2 blocks from
cultivator, window screens
Organ
bedroom trailer on Ledbet- M.S.U. $100 per month.
and doors, inside doors,
Beginners and Advanced
ter Church Road. Call 1- Call 759-4538.
dishes, stainless steel
Clayton's
354-6144 after 5 pm.
: Garage apartment,
cutlery, lawn chairs, mens
NEW CONCORD
753-7575
bedrooms,
2
water furnishclothes, size 40. Call 753Take
your
pick;
2
or
3
GROCERY
8189
bedroom mobile home, out ed, garden lot available.
New Concord, Ky.
of town or in town. Col- yard mowed. 753-5733.
16. Home Furnishings For sale: Hammond organ eman
436-535
Real Estate, 753- For rent: Near M.S.U., 2
Appliance sale! 3 Days only! and amplifier, $425. Phone 9898.
bedroom apartment, with
753-7777
after
3
pm.
25% off any stove, freezer,
large
living room, kitchen,
refrigerator, dishwasher, Piano for sale, inexpensive, Two bedroom, all electric, bath with tub and shower,
Live Catfish
mobile
home.
11
/
2
miles
washer and dryer in stock. excellent for beginning stufrom Murray. $150 per ample closet space. Range,
AN Sizes1
Delivery extra. Coast to dent. 753-9866 after 5 pm.
month, $100 deposit. refrigerator, dishwasher.
MURRAY BAIT
Coast Hardware.
SPINET
CONSOLE
Piano
for
Available June 1st. Call and garbage disposal. Has
COMPANY
washer-dryer hookup, cenCountertop gas stove, oven sale. Wanted: Responsible
753-9829.
753-56,93
tral heat and air, low utility
above, yellow. $125. One party to take over piano.
Trailer for rent, see Bran- cost. 753-7114 before 5:30
white gas range $150, One Can be seen locally. Write
yeirow 2 door refrigerator Mr. Powers, Box 327, don Dill at Dill's Trailer om.
Court.
Furnished apartments for
$150. One wagon wheel Carlyle, Illinois 62231.
light, 5 bulb, $50.00. One
12x60, Two bedroom, fur- rent. Call 753-4684
BIBLE CALL
dinette set with six swivel
nished house furniture, all Nice 1 or 2 bedroom apartOwn a new 25"
Sex In Marriage chairs with center leaf. Call
electric, air-conditioned, ment with shaded yard and
Magnavox color
759-4444. Bible 91;kry
large lot. 753-4091.
753-0219.
private patio, kitchen apTV
for only *24.48
- 759-4445.
pliances furnished. 753For sale: 15.1 cubic foot
Two
bedroom
mobile
home,
a month. No
7559 or 753-7550.
completely
Sears refrigerator, 2 years
furnished
on
down payment.
half acre wooded lot, city New 2-bedroom duplex in
old, gold, $200. Kelvinator
Four year warranelectric stove, white, 3
water furnished, central Northwood Subdivision.
Srawberries
ty available on
heat and air, 2 miles east of Available now. Phone 753years old, $125. 753-6976.
Pick your own
pints and labor.0
town.
$100 deposit, $135 9400
Nice bar with 2 stools. Call
New duplex, large 2
CLAYTON'S
month.
753-0712.
753-7635 after 5 pm.
bedroom, central heat and
A CC
Nouse
Trailer for rent, 8x48, 121 air. Lease and deposit reWhirlpool refrigerator, 3
Nattertoissamoust
South, $80 a month. 753- quired. Call 753-3343.
years old, coppertone color,
Ctr.
Jessie Jones, Sedalia
7975.
ice maker, excellent condiNew 2-bedroom duplex in
Hwy.641 S.
1-328-8543.
tion. $300. 753-9674.
29.
Heating-Cooling
Northwood.
All kitchen ap753-7575
pliances, furnished, private
Air
conditioners,
cleaned
17. Vacuum Cleaners
and repaired. We buy used deck. Call 753-0814.
Bible Facts Free Store for
Kirby Vacuum Sales & Ser- 24. Miscellaneous
air conditioners. Dill's Elec- One room efficiency Apartthe needy. 759-4600.
vice. New, used...See the
ment $90. Corner of 16th
tric.
Call 753-9104.
difference, No. 16 Dix- A complete set of tools and
Olive across from
and
dyes for making buttons. 18,900 BTU Frigidaire Air
ieland. Phone 753-6050.
sod Furniture & ApUniversity.
Call 753-4793.
Call 753-3199.
conditioner, 3 years old, 2
nces. We buy • sell • or
19.
Farm
Equipment
One bedroom furnished
rude for 1 piece to whole
Condominium for rent: years warranty remaining:
apartment. 753-3949.
states! SPECIAL for the
Hilton Head Island, SC; $250 firm. Call 753-8782.
inning canning season:
home of the famous Family 30. Business Rental One bedroom apartment,
MASON fruit jars, by the
air-conditioned, no pets.
Circle Tennis Tournament
121 North next to
and Heritage Golf TournaMini
HODGE & SON
Fairgrounds. 753-3139.
ment. For More information
Warehouse
205 S. 5th
call 1-926-4031.
• One bedroom furnished
Olympic Plaza
753-4669
Space
Storage
Custom
Built
apartment, one block from
portable
Open 9 a.m. to I p.m.
For sale: Shop airbuildings. Call 753-0984.
campus, $145, water fur753.7113
For Rent
compressor, 10 hp, gas
nished. No pets. Couples
9. Situation Wanted
motor, $275. 1968 Firebird
753-47511
only. Call 753-1203.
Good used cleaned
body,
good
shape,
$275.
Attention business owners,
Office space for rent near Two bedroom duplex, apbricks. Call 753-9964
Call 753-8127.
Out of Work accountant
downtown Murray. Call pliances furnished. Also
after 2 or come by
seeking full or part time
For sale: Old country school 753-4109.
Taylor Store.
one bedroom apartment.
bookkeeping work. 3 years
desks, good condition,
753-2967 after 5 pm.
FOR
RENT
experience. Call 753-0034
$6.00 each. 436-2802.
Budding
adiacent
to
after 6 pm.
Two
bedroom apartment,
"Let's go fishing!" Red
Buckingham Roy Ltd. in
U.PICK
close
to hospital, no pets,
Owe'and Shopping Center
Ligtit hauling, odd jobs and
worms, Nite crawlers, fresh
STRAWBERRIES
deposit required. Call 753gas heat and air, double
from bed to box. Free cane
yard work. Reasonable and
1809.
front over 2000 sq ft
9 acres at North 16th
dependable. Call 753-9834.
poles. Rex's Worm Farm,
Available May I
1981
and Poor Farm Road.
Rt.6,
Two
room apartment, $110
Box
325
(lrvan
Cobb
M.S.U. Home Economics
Ca11753 3018
Road),
per
50' a quart. Open
month plus utilties,
Murray,
KY
42071.
graduate will do profesPhone 436-5894.
31. Want To Rent
$100 deposit, 1 year lease.
Tuesdays, Thursdays,
sional sewing for&4 your
'
and Saturdays at 7
clothing needs, including Best tire deals in town! We 35 MM Camera, Pentax Apartments for rent at Em- 'Call 753-84-11.
a.m.
tailored suits and sport- have- a tire truck te repair Spotmatic, $50.0(1. Call bassey Apartments. Call Three bedroom duplex, 11
/
2
tires on the farm. Call us 436-5610.
SAVE 20°. TO 50.
753-0195
swear Call 767-2351.
753-3530 or 753-4331 bath at 404 South 6th, for
for best prices and snappy
quiet family or working'
Two responsible adults service! Vinson Tractor One coke machine, See at after 5 pm.
50
For STANLEY HOME PROPublic Ice Service 408 S Mature graduate student lady. $180 deposit, $180
want regular house clean- Company, 753-4892.
Multi Mile
DUCTS merchandise call
ing
4th.
fobs
or
753-1813.
will
spring
needs apartment or trailer rent. See after 4 pm. Call
do
Polyester
Cord
Debbie Carter. 753-0913
314-821-0136 after 5 pm,
Bushhog
150.
753__Call
cleaning and light yard
A78-13 Multi-mile
Pargo golf cart for sale, for summer sessions. Prefer if interested in renting,
3629.
work.
Call
location
753-6494.
on
or
near
the
lake.
$550. Can be seen at 706
78 Whitewall
Wedding PhotograCarolyn Wills (618) 524- available May 16th.
Will work on lawn mowers. For rent: 966 International Fairlane Drive.
Two bedroom duplex,
2533
phy by
tractor. Call 759-4588 or
753-0751.
Sawmill slabs for sale. Call Want to
drapes
available, quiet
753-7637.
rent
nice
3
Multi.
BR,
2
Mile
Carter Studio
Will break and disc
753-7528 after 6 pm.
street, available now. $250
bath
home
in
Murray
area.
Double
-Belted
753 8298
304 Mom
gardens. Call 753-5463 or Grain bin, 3600 bushel, 18' Sears 7 hp riding lawn 1 year Lease.
Must have no per month. 753-6782.
G78-15 - - Multidiameter, 220 motor, auger
753-0144.
mower.
Call
436-2794.
less
then
1700
sq ft of 33. Rooms for Rent
bin cleaner, dual blowers
Glass II Whitewall
Would like job house clean- for second bin. Used 2 Tow Bar. Call
space, lots of storage. Pro753-3058.
ing. Have referances. Call years. Call 753-7728.
fessional couple, no Boys only! Furnished room
$6000
Wedding gown and veil, size children no pets, Call 753- for rent, one block from
759-1255.
1 Multi Mile
One-row tobacco $200;6 ft. 7, was $400 new. Excellent 4143 daily from 5:30-9:30 M.S.U. Living room and kitSuper wide radial
chen facility, wall to wall
12. Insurance
forel disc $200; 5 ft. bush- condition, best offer. 753- pm.
GR70-15 -Grand
carpet, private bath, $65
bog disc $150; pickup top- 0450. extension 286. days
Has mobile homes
Want to rent tobacco allot- per month. Call 759-4538.
MFA INSURANCE CO.
AM GT white letper L/W/B $50. 753-9773. or 759-4467 evenin2s.
for rent. Students
ment. Ca11492-8374.
ters JIM FAIN
Sleeping rooms in town
Round hay baler, mower, 25. Business Services
welcome! Special
32. Apts. For Rent
AGENT
close to campus. Cheap!
conditioner, rake. Call 753OO
rates!! We also
614 So. 401 St.
Goodyear
0649.
Apartments for rent, near Call 753-9195 or 753-0387.
OPENING
Munoy,Ky., 42071
have special deals
downtown Murray. 753- 34. Houses For Rent
Wrangler Radials
Buy.150217550632
Super C Farmall with
MAY 20, 1981
NON Rev (502175343711 cultivators, 2-row pull type
4109.
for lot renters!
GR 78-15
All
Extra nice 3 BR house
LIFE, HEALTH,HOME
Terrain
Leasing
Blackwall
Now
tobacco setter. 492-8949
Come live with us!
Available now, country liv- located in Murray. $495 per
CAR
after 6 pm.
ing within city limits at month, security deposit and
Unique Shops in
753-3280.
Plus Many Other Sizes
Hamlet North Apartments. 1 year lease required. No
inpark
recreationsl
Want
to
buy:
Good used
Available
Trade
Sale
For
13.
or
Nice
bedroom pets, Call 436-2935 or 7532
cluding
buildings,
combine,
10
13
to
ft.
Ols Selection of Used Tires
townhouses
with
private 0839.
parking.
Hands
for
header.
hire,
Call
will
utilities,
498-8376.
trade
From $5.00 le $30.00
SPECIAL
hours work for smatt salary
Aqoaboggan Pork. deck and central heat and Five room unfurnished
air, kitchen appliances furDurango and Dingo
and acreage. Negotiable.
Call Den Milky 502FannTquip.
nished. 753-7559 or 753- house in the county, $150
Call 753-3058.
Western
Boots
per month plus $150
753-7559.
1000 and 1415
7550.
$30.00 Men's Pony:
deposit required. 753250 Yards of dark tobacco
gallon
NH-3
Nurse
$22.95.
for sale. 100 yards of Burley
For rent: 2 bedroom duplex, 3293.
tanks, with or 26. TV-Radio
plants, will trade plants for
HARDIN DISCOUNT
1214
Peggy Ann, Murray Four bedroom house, $500;
without wagon and Four inch RV t.v. with 492-8225.
pounds. Call 435-4131
SHOES
3 bedroom house, $350; 2
antenna, 12 volt power
203 Main St
flotation tires. hookup. Call 767-2548.
3rd 8. Watkins
14. Want To Buy
Apartment for rent close to bedroom townhome, $275;
1 bedroom duplex, $150.
Hardin, Kentucky
Tool
bars
5
to
9
Wanted: Mercury outboard,
Hitachi stereo with turn University. Small deposit. Appointment 753-5791.
5. Lost & Found
row and IS to 21 table and 8-track player, us- Call 753-6564.
40 hp, 1960 series, • for
Lost Twin size box springs parts. Call 767-4786.
foot widths. A ed one year, in perfect con- Duplex available for retired Nice furnished 2 bedroom
TRUCKLOAD
house with big yard. $150
on Highway 94 West Call 15. Articles For Sale
complete supply of dition. $200 or best offer. individual. No pets. Call plus
SALE
utilities. 753-6744.
753-6976
753-1898.
759-1616
or
753-3913.
tanks, pumps,
Black wrought iron flower
Mexican
Two bedroom
furstand for sale. Call 753valves and NN-3 27. Mobile Home Sales For rent: 2 bedroom, 2 bath nished also twohouse
LOST:
bedroom
Imports
apartment
College
on
Farm
accessories, Jam- 1974, 12x60, Two
All white cat with 3349.
Retail& Wholesale
Road. New heat pumps, trailer furnished Call 753yellow
eyes,
about
For
Beige,
sale:
couch
vinyl
L. Kellett Co., bedroom, central air, economical. $225 per mon- 1778.
es
Pots, Stands, Shelves
dishwasher,
stove,
1 year old, male. and chair. $100 or best of:
, Sikeston
Mo. refrigerator,
& Figurines. Large
Three bedroom, titand drapes in- th. 753-4632
ten.
ladies
Also
large
size
vicinity
of
in
Lost
conditioned. large rec room
Selection Western
63801.
Call
1cluded.
$5500.
753-2329.
Poor Farm Road clothes, jr. sizes 11-14. Call
in basement with wood
Now lolling
Hats & Feather Bands.
314-471-0988.
1974, 12x60, Furnished, 2
and
641
In- 753-4487 between 4 and 9
stove plus fireplace in living
NEW CONCORD
MUR-CAL
bedroom, all electric, good
tersection. Reward pm.
room. View of lake in quiet
GROCERY
20. Sports Equipment condition.
Located on long
1+05 17 1
For sale: EnCyclopedia
area. $250 month plus
offered!
APARTMENTS
("word
Wow
Britannica and Britannica- Brownell Nylon line, sz. 21, lot on city water, garage.
deposit. Call 753-9259.
416 S3S3
753-2583
Junior, after 5 pm 753- 24, 30 $3.29 lb. Mustad4 Will sell cheap. Call 436hooks 1/0 11.50/m, 2/0 5830 or 753-9678.
1, 2 & 3 bedroom units from 36. For Rent Or Lease
4161.
13.50/m, 3/0 15.50/m, For
Please Vote For
$165.00 per no. Hansale:
12x57
trailer,
Maternity clothes for sale. 4/0 16.50/m. Berkley
Need It?
My Husband!!
dicapped unit Newly con
Needs some repair.
size 10. Call 753-2670.
McMahon swivels, $2.75 $2100.'
Rent Itt
skecled cenkal heal and.an,
Call 753-7975.
Potting soil 40 lb. bag; Top per 100, $25.00/m. East Y
Portable
carirkrt kikben appliances,
12x80 Mobile home, 2
soil, 40 lb. bag; Peat Grocery, 753-8786.
Cranes
Nice
Hain Non.-Fri. 1100humus 40 lb. bag; Cow The Pistol People: Invest in bedrooms, 1 bath, central
We got it and much,
200
manure 40 lb. bag, all a feeling of security, largest heatand air. 753-7192.
stockmen.
.51.99 each. lawn lime 50 variety, towest priced, no Town House, 12x70 mobile
COD=
lb. bag, $1.99; Play sand, registration or red tape in home. 2 Bedrooms, 1 bath,
• :Y.fr
RENTAL
SALES
$2.89;
Marble
lb.
55
bag,
lisdkoosi
Dr.
Kentucky. Country Boy refrigerator, stove, disposal,
".
ljemocratic Primary
chips 50 lb. bag, $2.49; Store, 9 miles west of central air and gas heat,
CENTER
Mossy, Ky.
Election
Sphagnum peat moss, 4 cu. Hopkinsville junction KY new carpet and wallpaper.
502-159-4984
ft. bate, $8.19. COAST TO 164-117. Hours 8-5, Sunday Other extras included. PricTues May 26, 1981
Equal Nor* Opparimity
200 E. Male 733-1201
COAST HARDWARE.
12-5.(502)885-5914.'
ed to sell! Call 753-8295.
wait
BED I
PLANTS
6 for 90'
SPECIAL:
TOMATO PLANTS
6 for 7S'
Flowers &
Vegetables

Slabs and sawdust. Slabs
are bundled. Will deliver in
trailer load lots, or you
pickup. 1-901-352-5777.

PUBLIC
NOTICE

TIRE
PRICE
CUT!
$3 1

$450°

RIVERIA
COURTS

$80

Economy
Tire &
Service
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36. For Rent Or Lease
For rent: Lake cottage, summer vacations, by day or
week. Families only. Phone
753-4647 after 7:30 pm.
37. Livestock-Supplies
For sale: 38 Holstein dairy
cows, 22 hOers. Call 7530649.
Hogs for sale: 2 gilds a sow
and 8 pigs. Call 436-5844.
Seddles, English &
Western Sales Repairs - Custom
Work - Tents and Boat
Covers made.
TAYLOR
LEATHER CO.
116 V. 6t6 Mayfield
1-247-3934

41. Public Sale
Carport sale. 411 South 8th
St., Friday and Saturday, 8S.

YARD
SALE
at Carrico's Super
Service Station, 9th
& Sycamore Streets,
on Friday and Saturday, May 15th and
16th, from 8 until
5:30 p.m. Lots of
odds and ends,
clothins,
appliances, ift:r.-N
RAIN OR SHINE
Huge yard sale! Furniture
and
accessorie;;
housewares; men, women,
and
shoes; t.v.; toys; childrens
bike and tricycle; large ash
trays; clocks. Everything in
excellent condliton. Friday
and Saturday. 15th and
16th, 7:30-5:30, 1622 College farm Road.
Hugh moving out of county
sale, 12 to 7 PM everyday
untill everything is gone.
rocking chair, high chair,
and stroller-, Midland linear
500 watt, etc. Call 7674473. 413 College Cts.
Moving sale, Saturday, 8 til
3, 2.8 miles from town,
turn on New Concord
Highway onto Old MurrayParis Road go 8/10 mile.
Moving sale! 505 Vine St.,
Saturday, May 16th, 8 AM,
inside. Old wardrobe, furniture, quilts, much more!
Three party yard sale, Saturday 8-5. 1207 Melrose. Car
seat, clothes, household
items, jewelry, old records
and tapes. Canceled if
rains.
Yard sale, Saturday, May
16th, 9-6, 1613 Farmer
Ave.
Yard sale, 1407 Vine, Saturday, May 16th. Clothing for
of
lots
everyone,
miscellaneous items.
Yard sale, Saturday, May
16th at 610 Fairlane.
Miscellaneous items. 7 AM
til ?.
Yard sale, Saturday, 7:30 til
?, 11021
/
2 Main.
43. Real Estate

REE MAR ARABIANS.
Purebreds for sale, -Trained
and started. 753-6126 or
753-8467.
Visitors
welcome.
1979 WW Trailboss two
horse trailer. Call 767-6158
or 437-4428.
38. Pets-Supplies
AKC German Shepherd puppies, 28 champions in 5
generations. Also registered
American Eskimo Spitz
puppies. 502-554-2153.
Border Collie, 3 months old,
all shots given. $35.00. Call
753-4755.
Dog obedience classes are
fun for you and your dog. A
sport all ages can enjoy.
Discover the thrillof knowing how your dog really
communicates. 436-2858.
iDiscover the fascinating
world of dog showing. Train
your own top earning obedience or show dog. Have a
safe personal protection
dog. 436-2858.
40. Produce
Strawberries. Pick your
.own, 456 a quart. Open-7
til 7, closed on Sundays.
Highway 83, four miles
west Tr -City. 1-382-2360.
41. Public Sale
Big yard sale! 211 Brent
Wood off Poplar between
15th and 16th, FridaySaturday. 14' Jon boat and
trailer; baby furnishingswalker, seats, chairs; 2
wheel trailer; insulated
camper top for long truck;
clothes- men and woolens;
shoes galore, several dishes
FOR RENT
and cookwate.113-5809.
Clean 12 x 60 Mobile
Going out of business sale!
Home on large shaded
Bea-utitut
upholstery
lot with-garden spike.
material, all worth $12.50
$115 per month and
per yard: Selling for $5.00 a
security deposit.
yard, starting Friday til all is
Ron Talent
sold. Go to Penny, turn
Realty
down Forest Coleman Road,
753-9894
first house on right.
Garage sale, hundreds of
Pur)oes S.-Thurman
items, rain or shine, SaturInseraece &
day, May 16th, 8 am til 4
Reel Este,*
pm, 1608 Loch Lomond.
SeetbsIde
Court Sq.
Carport sale, 1508 Oxford,
Murray,
Kentecicy
Day
bed,
8-5.
Saturday,
753-4451
baby clothes, play pen,
books, bicycle, lounge
OWNER FINANCING TO
chair, and more.
Carport sale, Siturday, May QUALIFIED BUYER. Interest
16th, 7 til 3, corner of 9th rates are up again, but we
can get you into this lovely
Four party yard sale, 2u4 home at a lower rate you
South 9th, Thursday, Fri- can afford. This 3 bedroom,
/
2 bath home, near town
, day, and Saturday, 7-5. 11
many extras, including
has
of
lots
Baby clothes, quilts,
miscellanegus. In case of new family room, fireplace,
rain will be held next week. fenced yard, redwood porFour party yard sale, 422 ch, and large lot with many
South 8th. Saturday 9-4. trees. This home is well
Large and small clothes, cared for and is in perfect
toys and games, other condition. Owner leaving
miscellaneous items. In town must sell. Call Spann
case of rain held following Realty Associates, 7537724:
Saturday.

41 teal

Estate

41 Real Estate

No. 376 acre mil, 2
bedroom frame. Has
electric heat and wood
with
heater
basement. Within
walking distance of
stores and church.
Nice retirement or
star;er for only
$16,900.
' STROUT
REALTY
Joe L. Kennon Bmker
1912 t uldnaler Rd.

753-0186(Anytime)
Hidden Treasure! It will do
.your heart good to say
nothing about your pockettook when you inspect this
home we have located lust
for you.. Three bedroom
brick located on quiet
in
nice
street
neighborhood. Priced in the
mid VI:Fs...See this home
before II others by calling
753-14,9
TURY 21
Loretta Jobs, Realtors.
possesion
Immediate
available on 3 attractive investment properties. One is
zone for business. Owners
want offers. C.O.Bondurant
Realty 753-9954.
One of the neatest
mobile homes you've
ever seen is tlisi 14
x 70 Norris. Lived in
less than a year.
Central
Electric
heat, underpinning,
tie downs and furniture remain with
Purchaser. Make
your appointment
now!

R-oberts Realty
12th & Sycamore
753-1651
Nice 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Bel-Air house trailer,
14x70, located in Scenic
Acres on 3:4 acre. Call today
for your appointment,
Spann Realty Associates,
753-7724.
a.

Another first is this
approximately 65
acres near the Marshall County line. 48
acres tendable.
Tobacco barn and
springs for year
around water. Farm
now planted in
wheat.
6 acre hog farm
w/concrete block hog
barn, well and '2
acre pond. 3,000
young pine trees.
Nice 3 BR country
home on 1,2 acres.
Central heat and air.
2 car body shop
wired for compressor.
113
Murray-Calloway
County Realty
(502)7534146
304K. I trio St,
aleyerey, Ky. 42071
Orr A. Rerrom-Orshor
Ale

Two Of 3 bedroom country
house, large lot, blacktop
road, 5 miles from Murray.
$18,500. Also 3 lots;
$4000, $5000, and
$10,000. No calls on Saturday, 753-0984.

0 I],
753-1222

Your votes in the last two'elections were really
appreciated. I have tried to be a honest councilman and always voted my convictions that 1
theoght best for everyone. Your vote on May 26,
1981 will be appreciated more because you will
be showing your confidence in me.
THANKING YOU IN ADVANCE
J. Maranon Nix.

*Used refrigerators, ranges, AC,
washers, & dryers.
*Appliance parts in stock (G.E.,
Hotpoint, Whirlpool, Sears, etc...).
we don't have it, we'll get it!"
*G.E., Hotpoint, Whirlpool Service.
*Lowest prices on Hotpoint and
Magic Chef appliances.

WEST KY. APPLIANCE
641 North

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS

753-4478

LAKE FRONTAGE
Over 100' of lake
frontage with concrete sea wall and
boat dock fronting on
Kentucky Lake. Property also has very
comfortable mobile
home and large concrete block building
formerly uted as a
restaurant. Priced to
sell Mid $30's. Contact Kopperud Realty, 753-1222 for full
time Real Estate
Service.
LOOKING FOR
AN INVESTMENT?
Try this 10 room
older home on a
large corner lot.
Could be an excellent
buy for someone that
can do their own
remodeling. Zoned
R-3 and priced at
$16,000 through Kopperud Realty, 711
Main.

44. Homes For Sale

49.4sed Cars

vices Offered
531-kr
-

53. Services-Offered

1962 Falcon, runs good,,
By owner: 1505 Oak, 3 body sound, $295. Call Bob's Home Improvement
bedroom brick, large den
Service. Remodeling, painbuilt-in kitchen combina- 753-7418.
ting. cement work,. general
tion, hying room, lots of 1970 Nova 6 cylinder, home maintenenace and instorage, fully „carpeted. automatic, $295 Call 753- spections. Free estimates
Must see to appectate. Call 9710
753-4501.
BOYD-MAJORS
753-2378 or 753-9818.
REAL ESTATE
1974 Nova, 6 cylinder, Beat the heat' Have your
By owner: 12x60 Mobile automatic, excellent condi- air conditioners cleaned
1534080
home, large lot, nice deck tion. Call 753-3704, 1803 now!! We also have corn
Professiunal Services
and covered patio, good College Farm Rd.
plete appliance service
1Arith The Friendly Touch"
well and plumbing, two
Phone 759-1322
HAVE YOUR
good outbuildings, on 1969 Pontatc Catalina Carpenter Service. New
CAKE AND
Highway 280. blacktop, 3 runs, body rough, $100 homes. remodeling,
TOO!!!
EAT IT
blocks from lake. 759- Call 753-3781 after 5 pm
cabinets, decks, anything
A sound investment
1756.
Porsche 914-4, 1970, with wood, quality work
that will pay for
By owner: 3 bedroom, 2 needs painting. Good condi- Phone 753-0565.
itself!! Modern brick
bath brick home in Sher- tion, $2500. Call 1-247- Complete small engine
duplex - 4 rooms,
wood Forest. Garage, cen- 4170 after 5 pm.
repair. Phone 436-2418
bath, modern kitchen
tral air, gas heat. Call 753- 1976 T-bird, white with red
with appliances, cenCOLDWATER
LAWN &
5
pm
or
before
7531362
interior, excellent condiGARDEN -,,--SkleOP.
tral heat and central
9866 after 5 pm,
tion. Call 436-2713.
Lawnmowers, Roto-tillers
air each side. Good
Beautiful brick home. near 50. Used Trucks
chain saws, expertly
location. $55,000.00.
.University, marble bath,
repaired. Pickup and
new carpets, fireplace. 1970 Chevrolet pickup. Call delivery available. 489759-4459
after
4
pm.
ROLLING ACRES
Reduced low $30's. 7532853. 8 AM to 5 PM.
SUB-DIV.
1969 Chevy truck, C-10
3942.
Nice 2 bedroom
Concrete
and block, brick
By owner: New 2 bedroom series, wheels and air, V8_ - work.
Basements.
mobile home, some
automatic,
AM-FM
CB,
house at Lakeland Resort
driveways, storm cellars.
furniture, almost
$1050.
489-2510.
near Paris Landing. Price
porches. 20 years exnew air conditioning
$21,500. Call 901-642- 1966 Chevrolet pickup, 283 perience. 753-5476.
unit, new plumbing.
engine, good condition. Call
2911.
new porch and
T53-9834.
bedroom,
carport,
Two
100FINi
underpenning.
1953
let
for
nice
lot,
located
pickup
garden,
SlAseglos
loollt-Ilp
Located near East
tri5, ask
Stella. $14,800, $1500 sale,
Roforoscos. All work
Ele. School on 1 2
Fr••
down, balance monthly for Tom.
g eeeee I•od.
acre lot. Only $9,900.
ostionotos.
12%.
489-2595.
•
,
1978 Chevrolet Silverado
Coll 759-1039 or
pickup, loaded, new tires,
47. Motorcycles
733-4501
-Honda, 1916, 550 four, sharp, clean. Call Paris
(901)642-7043 after 5 pm.
DEPENDABLE LAWN MOWPlenty of "Stretchin' 10,000 miles. (901) 247Down from $800 to $700, ING. References. Free
Room"! A really large home 3339 after 5 pm.
that can change to fit your 1973 Honda 750 Chopper, must sell! 1969 Chevrolet estimates. Call Mike at 753needs. The home provides a 8" over stock, sport tank, pickup, 6 cylinder, 3-speed 8877.
living room, dining room. new paint, plus extra standard, heavy duty, power
Fence sales at Sears now.
kitchen with all the counter custom gas tank, clean, trim and superstension, Call Sears .753-2310 for
space and cupboards you runs good and looks sharp. 16" tires, excellent body. file estimate for your need. The den is plenty $1300 or trade. Call 436- $700 firm! 753-6097.
needs
large, back to back 2468.
1979 Ford 1 ton truck and GENERAL HOME REPAIR.
fireplaces in den and living
ft. dump trailer. 4-speed
15 years experience carpenroom and all the bedrooms 1981 Honda 200 ATC, 3- transmission, dual wheel, try, masonary, plumbing,
or
wheeler.
Call
437-4505
are spaCious...let us show
20,000 miles. Call Garrison
roofing, and siding. free
you a new way of life by 437-4780.
Motor Sales, 753-6000.
estimates. No lob too•small
calling 753-1492 at CEN- Mini bike, Z-50 Honda, 3Call 474-2276 evenings or
TURY 21 Loretta Jobs, speed with lights. Call 753- 1970 GMC truck, 307 474-2359 daytime.
engine, will take best offer.
Realtors.
6694 from 5-8 pm.
Call 753-9413.
Guttering by Sears. Sears
XL-100 Honda in excellent
continous gutters installed
Live in the country in
Jeep,
C1-5,
1972,
good
low
condition, $400. 753-4545.
per your specifications. Call
mileage. 1975 Ford pickup,
modern 3
this
Sears
753-2310 for free
rough.
492-8949
after
6
bedroom home on 1 V2
1979 Suzuki. GS-550. Must
estimate.
see to appreciate, 55 mpg. pm.
acres, carport and
Call 762-2906 or 753-9567. 51. Campers
Heating, refrigeration, and
detached garage for
less than $30,000.
1976 Yamaha 500, twin 22' Airstream camper, good electrical repair. Bob's
Service.
cylinder $900. also 1975 condition, Hardin 437- Refrigeration
733-91198
Hazel, KY, 498-8370 or
Yamaha
200
twin,
excep4643
•
753-7829. Bobby Lockhart.
la
tional low milage $500. Call
REAl ESTATE
474-2211 ext 204 between 1977 Rockwood popup for
K & K Stump Removal. Do
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
sale, excellent condition
6 and 9 PM.
you need stumps removed
753-9823.
from your yard or land
LAKE PROPERTY, OWNER 48. Auto. Services
FINANCING. Owner needs Four tires, 8.75 x 16.5, 52. Boats and Motors cleared of stumps? We can
to sell in a hurray and will Sears adventurers, ex- 14' Fishing boat, fully remove stumps up to 24help.you buy all. or part ot a cellent Condition, lots 'of carpeted, 1979 35 hp below the ground. leaving
74 acre tract at the mouth tread $100. Call 436-5610. Johnson elect* • start Only sawdust .and chips.
motor, trolling motor, and Call for free estimate. Bob
of Kentuky Lake on Blood
river. A lovely place to build .49. Used Cars
depth finder, $2000. Call Kemp 435-4343 or Bob
Kemp, Jr. 435-4319
753-9235 after 3:30 pm.
a home, an excellent land
1981
Oldsmobile'
electrician and
investment opportunity
Licensed
For sale: 14 ft. Polarcrest
Tarantula,
9,200
installation,
heating inCall Spann
gas
Realty
hp
Ion bass boat, 25
miles, loaded.
stallation and repairs Call
Associates, 753-7724.
cornBoat
Johnson
motor.
PURDOM
plete with live well, bass 753-7203
Oldsmobile
4*--w
seat, trolling motor, and MOBILE HOME REPAIR InPontiac
uluittED
trailer. for $850. Call 753- stalling tie downs, underCadillac
0318.
pinning, roofing, installing
1406W. Main
doors
and windows. We also
boat
Crosby
15' Fiberglass
753-1222
753-5315
with 40 hp Johnson out- build porches and patios
Call 753-6973.
1969 Baracudl.i cylinder, board and boat trailer. Encondition.
rig
good
tire
COMMERCIAL LOT
auto
steering,
FOR SALE
pow
...s, $400. 753- $850. Call 436-5679.
Lot measuring 65' x
2329.
19' Fiberglass Lightning
282' on Arcadia Court
1966 Chevy 4-door Impala, sailboat with trailer, $1000
near the new city
near mint condition, runs 12' fiberglass Atlanta Kiwi
park. AU city utilities
excellently. $1150. Call sailboat with trailer, $700
available. Offered at
753-1736 or 753-6575
753-9404 after 5 pm.
$15,000 through Kop1978 Firebird Formula, For sale One heavy duty 12
perud Realty, 711
Power steering. Power aluminum boat with
Main in Murray.
Brakes, air, tilt wheel, mounted controls, 18 horse
Phone 753-1222.
AM,FM Casette. Call 1-527- Evinrude motor, heavy duty
1181 or 753-3675 after 5 tilt trailer. Call 753-8380
STATE OLDER
after 4 pm
PM.
RESIDENCE
1978 Ford Fairrnorgitation- For sale. Bass Tracker bass
Fresh on the market
wagon,,..iNALAII•fiTcering, boat, 2 depth finders, trollis this 2-story brick
?, air. Call 753- ing motor, 40 hp Mercury
power vr
,
residence on large
on Bass Tracker trailer. Like
8236 after 3 pm.
wooded main street
new. Call 474-2765.
lot. Upstairs consists
1981 Mercury Lynx
/
2 ft
1964 Glasspar, 161
of 2 large modern
GL, AM/FM, 4-speed
runabout, 75 hp fohnson
apartments and 1st
transmission. The
Call 753-9413.
floor is main
World Car. $5700.
New Minn-Kota -565, trollresidence. New cenKATONA
ing motor, toot control. 21
tral gas heating
AUTO SALES
lb thrust. Call 753-1556
system, new 25 year
515S. 12O.
after 5:30 pm.
roof, and home has
-753-061
been restored to an
15' Runabout boat with 70
excellent state of
horse Johnson motor, and
repair. Very attrac1976 Granada, 4-door, very trailer. 435-4490.
tive assumable loan
clean, vinyl top, good condi- Sailboat, 1978. Sanjuan 21,
is available. Phone
tion, automatic and air, boat, motor, and trailer.
753-1222, Kopperud
50,000 miles, $2350. 1974 901-247-3339 after 5 pm.
Realty
Chevrolet Luv pickup, good
53. Services Offered
condition, $1775. Call 48944. Lots For Sale
All of your plumbing and
2595.
Beautiful sloping corner lot 1974 Monte Carlo. asking air-conditioning needs. Also
do carpentry, painting, roofwith trees, good location, $1150. 753-4545.
ing, and concrete. All work
Kingswood Subdivision.
done to satisfaction. 753Price reduced, $3800.
9822.
Need to sell! 753-2329.
Asphalt driveways and parkTwo prime lots for sale. Call
ing lots sealed by Sears. For
753-3349. .
free estimates call 753For sale: 381
/
2 Acres west of
2310.
Murray. 435-4276.
5% off base price
ALCOA ALUMINUM SIDING
EVERY VW in
46. Homes For Sale
or vinyl siding and trim.
including
stock
Aluminum trim for brick
Attractive 2 bedroom house
and
diesels
houses. Jack Glover, 753with new carpet. Must see!
during
Audi's
1873.
Will show anytime. Priced
•
May.
of
month
in the $20's. Also, new 4
APPLIANCE REPAIR. Kenbedroom house with all exCARROLL VW
more,
Whirlpool,
tras. Make offer. Call 753e00 Chestnut
Westinghouse. Experienced,
3903.
/53-01150
independent service and
parts. Bob's Appliance Serbrick,
For sale: 3 bedroom
kA
vice, 753-4872.
west of Murray. 435-4276.

~111miti.
-

ignsi

753-8080

MITCHELL BLACKTOPPING
Commercial and residen
tiaL Also patching, sealing
and striping For estimates
call 753-1537
MOBILE HOME ANCHORS
underpinning root's sealed
patio awnings and house
type roofs for mobile
homes 753 1873 Jack
Glover
Need work on your trees?
Topping, pruning, shaping,
complete removal and
more. Call BOYER'S TREE
SERVICE for professional
tree care. 753-8536.
WEST
KENTUCKY
AS
Coating ond
sealing
753 8163

REPAIR. SERVICE
Electrical- refrigerator - air
conditioner - appliances.
icemakers. well pumps. Call
John Pritchard 435-4284.
Spraying mowing and
pruning Call T & 0 LANDSCAPING, 436-2333
Sanitation Service to all of
Catioway County Weekly
pickup service, reasonable
monthly rates. Special
Senior Citizens rate Call J
& D Sanitation Service,
436-2562 after 5 pm
Wet basement? We make
wet basements dry, work
completely guarenteed. Call
or write Morgan Construction Co.. Route 2. Box
409A. Paducah, KY 42001.
or call day or night, 1-4427026.
Will do lawn mower garden
tiller and chain saw repair
Quality work, pickup and
delivery available. Call 7534162 or 753-9952 anytime
,
Aluminum Service Co.,
aluminum and vinyl
siding, custom trim
work. References.
Call Will Ed Bailey,
753-0689.

53. Services Offered

AI'S Super Shell
South 4th Street
Murray
Complete
Auto
Repair. Free tube with
oil and filter change.
153-7896.
Willie's interior and exterior
painting, 13 years ex
perience free estimates
Phone before 8 AM or after
5 PM, 759-1867
Will mow yards 15 years
experience Call 753-6564
Will ha,o1 driveway white
rock and Ag lime also have
any type of brown or *hire
pea gravel Also do backhoe
wqii
-1?-4`44 HIglson
75 -45 5 or 75-3-6763
Warning! Don't read this
unless you're in need of
roofing, carpentri- or electrial work New or repair
All" guaranteed. Call Joe
753-9226 for free estimate'
Expert car and home
stereo repair.
WORLD OF SOUND
222 S. 12th St.
753-5865
Window cleaning fast service, satisfaction
guaranteed Free estimates
Call 753-7140
Will do auto and truck
repair, 19 years experience
reasonable rates. Phone
753-9292 or 753-4706
18 Years experience in
bathroom and kitchen
work.
work, brick
fireplaces, ceramic tile
Take advantage of fixing
your home while the craft is
available. Call James Ray
Hamilton. 753-9400

56 Free Column
---- - lawn mower
Free 25
which needs a magneto
1504 Beckett.
57. Wanted
If you can tell metals of
value and know call 7533315

WALLIS DRUG
'PRESCRIPTIONS 'FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
.HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMY PRODUCTS
Free Delivery'. on Prescriptionc in Crtvtrmrts

-r

HORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
225 L. P. Miller St. (Across from Community Center)

Specializing in Senior Citizens
Open Hours
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
8-12 753-3685
For Appointment

AlmmMMk

ROOFING??

240 lb. Asphalt Shingles

$14.95

oer sq.

90!b.
Roll Roofing

$7.95

per roll

SIDING

12x12 Lap Siding
$19.95 per sq.
4x8 & 4x9
Hard Board Siding

SIM
AINVER8Art

;li

$4.95

each

,
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Deaths and Funerals
Mrs. Annie Morris
Dies At Age, 102
At Nursing Home

Patricia Dowdy
Dies Thursday;
Rites Saturday

Mrs. •Annie Morris, 102,
miss Patricia Dowdy of
N.1,:rray Route 7, Sherwood fortnerly of Spruce Street,
-Forrest Subdivision, died ,Murray, died today at 4i30
Thursday at 3:45 p.m. at the a.tii. at the N HE Nursing
[Tay-Ca llow ay County Home, Paducah, where she
riospital. She was 19 years of aad been a patient for the
past 10 years.
age.
Born Dec. .18, 1%1, at Her husband, Squire MorDayton. Ohio, she was the ris, died about 50 years ago.
daughter of Thomas Dowdy She is survived by several
and Mary Ann Alexander nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Morris was a
Dowdy.
The young girl is survived member of the Wayman's
by her parents, Mr.and Mrs. Chapel A.M.E. Church
Thomas Dowdy, one sister, where she served on the
Miss Karen Dowdy, and two Board of Stewards, and of
brothers, Tad and Jeff Virgin Chapter of the Order
Dowdy, all of Murray Route of. the Ea-stern Star where
7: two great aunts, Wilma she serired as a past worthy
and Lala Dowdy, both of matron.
The funeral and burial arMurray.
- -The funeral wi/.1.be _ held rangements will be handled
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. by the Rutledge Funeral
Leo's Catholic Church With Home where friends may
the Rev. Martin Mattingly call.
officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Sinking Spring Cemetery
with the arrangemerds by
the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may FRANKFORT, Ky. (API
call after 6 p:m. tonight Fri- — The Kentucky Council on
day :.
Agriculture will be host to
top-ranking East German officials when they visit, Kentucky next week.
Horst
Ambassador
Grunert will be accompanied by his wife and East
German agricultural attache Karl HeinzSchulz.
Energy and Agriculture
Secretary William Sturgill
Alvin M. Jones of 323 said East German and the
are
States
\,kcIlawn, Murray, died United
hurday at 8:20 p.m. at the negotiating a major trade
Murcay-Calloway County agreement for the sale of
Hospital. He was 91 years of American agriculture products and coal.
age.
_
Grunert will meet with
Mr. Jones had been a
school teacher, but retired University of Kentucky offrom Chrysler Corporation, ficials Monday to discuss the
Detroit, Mich. in 1955. He tobacco research and
was a membvr of the Friend- agrkulture extension sership Church,of Christ Born vice pro_grams. The group
May 26, 1 ;•;9, in Obion Cotui- also will tour the Kentucky
ty, Tenn., he was the s, •n of Horse Park at Lexington.
the late Monroe Jon, ant' On Tuesday the delegation
Theora Gantt Jones.
will tour the Capitol and visit
Survivors include his wife, a dairy farm near Danville
Mrs. Minnie Campbell and swine operation, in
Jones,to whom he was mar- Woodford County.
ried in 1913; two sons, Alton
C. Jones, New Concord, and
Albert Jones. Memolig; Prices of stock of local interest at
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. Steve noon, EDT, today, furnished to the
Elsie Duncan, and _two Ledger & Times by First of Michigan,
Corp., of Murray, are as follows
brothers, . Holman and Lowell Jones, all of Murray; Industrial Averag•'
i5
seven granchildren; six Air Products
An/Miltft- Motors
great grandchildren.
32
Ashland
.
Funeral services will be American Telephone
s
63s
Chrysler
held Saturday at 2 p.m. at Ford Motor
21
........
the chapel of the Max ChurDynamic
32's
chill Funeral Home with 14enerad
Motors
General
Layton Lawson officiating General Tire
. 25'.
and wayhe Clark directing Goodrich
17, •'.
Goody ehr
..
34 + "••
Friendthe
singers
from
the
Gulf Oil
31 Heubhen
ship Church.
IBM
24'
2
/3 24'i A
-Grandsons. will serve as
--22-unc
-mart
pallbearers and burial will K
3 uric
Kuhn's Big K.
314 unc
follow in the Murray City l'enwalt
unc
Quaker Oats
_ _. •
.'Cuinetery.
36's unc
Texaco
39', +
Friends may call at the U.S. Tobacco
1534B 15'44
funeral home after 5 p.m. to- Wendy's
15_0:
C E F Fund
.
day 4 Friday

Council Will Host
East German Heads

RCA COLOR TV

HURRY!
SALE ENDS
MAY 30th

Great color picture
dependable performance. low price. All
this value can be found in one TV—the RCA XL-100, model
EFR330 This portable color TV has many of the features found on
our larger console models If a console model would better fit your
needs, we've slashed prices on our entire GER700 ColorTrak
series All with Automatic Color Control and Fleshtone Correction
and big 25 diagonal picture Act now and pocket big savings on
RCA color TV

Alvin M. Jones
Dies At Hospital;
Funeral Saturday

Stock Market

567.1.

JerICO

.

POCKET BIG SAVINGS DURING RCA'S STOCK REDUCTION SALE AT:

,
;

:;/

MAL()(K-COLEMAN
rJuir.f.ral

76fine,

P41•11111.414=110

11(1crti I'(UIIj!IVs
Efficiont.
Ilfl'il•

K N.

753-68()0

What makes
banking with
us
so special?

tv week

Weekly Entertainment Section Of The Murray Ledger & Times

TV Schedules For Sunday,May 17,through Saturday,May 23

J..Dick, Presidost; Jody Fitts Assistant to the President

The friendly, personal attention
you get from all our staff!

AMONG THE PERFORMERS PAYING TRIBUTE to recordings selected for the Grammy Hall
of Fame are Count Basle and Natalie Cole. The CBS presentation of "Grarnmy Hall of
Fame"airs Monday. May 18.

BankofMurray
"THE FRIENDLY
BANK"
Member FDIC

May 15, 1981

sunday
5:00 A.M.

O - Between the Lines
6:00 A.M.

-

Today's Black

Woman
- - Sunrise Semester
O 152
O - James Robison

6:15 A.M.
• - News
6:30 A.M.
- Ring Out the
Message
0EL - Your Church of the
Air
It Is Written
Old Time Religion

es_
•-

6:45 A.M.
- Weather
7:00 A.M.

O x- House of Worship

• - Jerry Falwell
EL - Gerald Derstine
O - Three Stooges
EL - Leave it to Beaver

0Xi; - Montage
Spiritual Uplift
EL - Sesame Street
America's Black
Forum
It's Your Business

ao

_

09 _

7:30 A.M.

0 - Amazing Grace
EL - Day of Discovery
EL - Community Worship
0E6i - Gospel Singing
Jubilee
O - James Robison
Presents
- Larry Jones Ministry
ff 112 - James Robison

8:00 A.M.
- Jimmy
0 2 0
Sweggart
- Show My People
- James Robison
O - Television: The Moral
Battleground
4 - At Home With the
Bible
- Trinity Tabernacle
03D- All Creatures Great
and Small
12]1 - Sesame Street
Jerry Falwell

o
ap-

8:30 A.M.

0rTi - James Robison
EL - Oral Roberts
- Day of Discovery
0EL - Paducah Devotion
9:00 A.M.
- Coral Ridge
- Oral Roberts
- Jerry Falwell
0- Hazel
- Nashville Gospel
Show
- Miracle Revival Hour
0 EL - Search for
Alexander the Great Second of 4 parts. Filmed on
location in Greece at historic sites, this production

EL fle

tells the epic story of the
handsome young king who
known
the
conquered
world some 2,500 years
ago (60 min )
- Sesame Street
Ernest Angley

a)_

9:15 A.M.
0,41,- Hamilton Bros
9:30 A.M.

- Two Rivers Hour
0- MOVIE:'Sleuth' A suspense novelist invites his
wife's lover to his house for
an evening of fun and deadgames. Laurence Olivier,
Michael Caine, Alec Cawthorne, Eve Channing, John
Mathews. •••• 1972.
EL - Jumpstreet
0COD - Christopher CloseUp
- Oral Roberts and You

a)-

10:30 A.M.
- Baptist Church
- It Is Written
- Animals, Animals Today's program will feature
the 'Fox'
0EL - Herald of Truth
Way of Life
- Good Medicine
This is a beautifully photographed film on the present
state of Indian medicine as
seen through the person of
John Bolindo (60 min.)
O 1211)11' - Once Upon a
Classic
CD- MOVIE:'Terzen's Peril'
Two convicts, one of whom
has sworn to kill Tarzan, escape from a jungle jail. Lex
Barker, Virginia Huston,
George Macready. 1951
- Rex Humbard
0
151

a_

11:00 A.M.
O0- Face the Nation
C;13 - Issues and Answers
EL - My Three Sons
- Accent
0
First Baptist
Church
Electric Company

ta EL
co _
o _

11:30 A.M.

- Issues and
Answers
D - Bill Dance
5
i
Outdoors
111 - Kids Are People Too
Today's guests are Todd
Bridges, Tai Gardner and
Randy Babilonia and Ali
Thomson.(R)(60 min.)

vs
CUSTOM KITCHEN CABINETS
Er
CUSTOM WOODWORKING
•AL L T IPES OF WOODWORKING
.NEW KITCHEN CABINET TOPS
•CABINET HARDWARE
Ake)
OLD
•CUSTONI BUILT KITCHEN CABINETS OR GIVE YOUR
OUT
vr
rNE,
TEARING
WITHOUT
LIFT
FACE
NEW
A
CABINETS
1212 Main, Murray, Ky., 753-5940

Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
Atlanta, GA
Home Box Office
Paducah, KY
Jackson, TN
Nashville, TN
Murray, KY
Nashville, TN
USA Network
Cp Girardeau, MO

Viewers who receive
television signals via
Merrily Cablevision should
refer to the black screen
channel numbers in the accompanying listing.

o

10:00 A.M.
Rex Humbard
- Don Young
-Herald of Truth
- Changed Lives
- Jim
0 0
Whittington
- Life With St.
Helens This is the story of
what it is like to have an active volcano in your backyard.
O (rt - Misterogers
Neighborhood
Garner Ted Armstrong

WNGE
VVTV F WTBS
HBO
WPSD
WBBJ
WDCN
WKMU
WZTV
USA
KFVS

CDCICE- Meet The Press
0EL - Once Upon a
Classic 'Carrie's War: First
of 3 parts. When Carrie and
her brother Nick are evacuated from London during
World War II, they find a
home with Councillor Evans
and his sister, Auntie Lou.
(R)[Closed Captioned]
0 - Lawmakers

afternoon
12:00 P.M.

- Kids Are People
Too TodaVs guests are
Todd Bridges, Tai Gardner
and Randy Babilonia and
Ali Thomson. (R)(60 min.)
- Tony Brown's
Journal
T4Th 0 cc - The Moral
Majority - Threat or
Challenge Religious leaders
discuss the emergence of
evangelical
conservative
groups.(60 min.)
O - Issues and Answers
01L0121111-Wesh.
Week In Review Top Washington journalists join moderator Paul Duke for a
round-table analysis of the
week's news from the perspective of working reporters
0 - MOVIE: 'Bowery
Buckaroos' The Bowery
Boys head west to track
down a murderer to clear
the malt shop owner's
name. The Bowery Boys,
Leo Gorcey, Huntz Hall.
1947
NBA Basketball
Championship

0

_

12:30 P.M.

O

_

Issues In
Education
(I)- New Zoo Revue
- This Week in Baseball
O - Search the Scriptures
Wall Street
ID
Week Host Louis Rukeyser
analyses the 80s with a review of the week's econinvestment
and
omic
matters.

o
(Ton_

1:00 P.M.
el CU- Best of Ed Sullivan

g4 C]S(i)()0

morning

Non-Cable
Channels

Cable
Channels

988000000M0
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Nashville, TN
Harrisburg, IL
Nashville, TN
Nashville, TN
Paducah, KY
Nashville, TN
Cp Girardeau, MO
Murray, KY
Viewers who receive
their television signals vie
antenna :Wald refer to
the white screen channel
nonsbers.
WNGE
WSIL
WSM
WTVF
WPSD
WDCN
KFVS
WKMU

Listings are provided by
the TV stations, who
sometimes make program

Announced
- Major League
00I
Baseball: Atlanta vs. St.
Louis
EL - MOVIE:'A Day at the
Races' The Marx Brothers
are mixed up with sanitariums and race horses which
ends in a wild steeplechase
race. The Marx Brothers, Allan Jones, Maureen O'Sullivan. 1937
O - Lucy/Desi Comedy
Hour
0EL - MOVIE:'Cabin In
The Sky' A woman fights
the devil for her man's soul.
Ethel Waters, Lena Horne,
Duke Ellington, Rochester.
1943
Comment on
CD (211)11
Kentucky

the
after
changes
schedules have been sent
to the newspaper.

train robbery. Jane Fonda,
Lee Marvin, Michael Callan.
1965
Colonial
National Invitation Golf
Tournament Today's program will feature the final
round of this PGA Tournament from Ft. Worth, TX.(2
hr.)
1 - SportsWorld Today's
.1)
program will feature live
coverage of the .10-round
bout between Eddie Mus-

cr as

_

tafa Muhammad and Renthe
and
Snipes
aldo
Women's World Bodybuilding Championship from Atlantic City, NJ.(90 min.)
- Masterpiece
Theatre 'The Golden Bowl.'
Second of 5 parts. Charlotte comes to visit and
when Maggie and Amerigo
leave for Rome, Verver enjoys her company exclusively. (R)(60 min )
Lap Quilting
O

-

_

1:30 P.M.

- Dick Cavett Show
0-

MOVIE: 'That's My
Boy' The anemic,shy son of
a former All-American and
Olympic swimming champ
becomes the strangest and
funniest football hero around. Dean Martin, Jerry
Lewis, Polly Bergen, Eddie
Mayehoff. 1951

2:00 P.M.
1)EL - Nashville Scene
- Rifleman

o _ Dick Cavett Show

Special Touch On
Sunday...

2:30 P.M.
O C7ID - Nashville on

the
Road
American
CO 0 Sportsman World Champion kayakers Kathy Hearn
and Eric Evans lead an expedition down the Jatate
river in Mexico; Jackie Stewart hunts grouse in Scotland; and Bobby Kennedy,
Jr. takes part in a shark tagging competition in New
York. (60 min.)
EL - Sports Afield
O - MOVIE: 'Young
young
Frankenstein' A
scientist returns to Dr. Frankenstein's castle where he
is introduced to the joys of
making. Gene
monster
Wilder, Marty Feldman,
Cloris Leachman. 1974.
Rated PG.
Dick Cavett Show

5 Meats
5 Vegetables
Salad Bar
3 Desserts
Dinner Rolls
All You Can Eat!
$450 Adults $295 Children

Make Sunday A Special Day

o eff _
'Jane Eyre'
ap EL _ MOVIE:
governess falls
An orphan
in love with her employer,
then finds he has a mad
wife George C. Scott, Susannah York 1971
r_Y - Movie: To Be

3:00 P.M.

L29 -

MOVIE: 'Cat
Ballou' A schoolteacher
teams up with a cattle rustler and his drunken uncle,
and together they stage a

EPAATAIWIE
-59-4455
11:00 Daily
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sunday cont.
330P.M.
CL 0 - Wide World of
Sports
0- Last of the Wild
- History of Space
Travel
The
MOVIE:
Sundowners' Two brothers
fight a renegade gunman to
protect their ranch. Robert
Preston, John Barrymore
Jr. 1951

4:00 P.M.
O - Rat Patrol
- Fishin' Hole

0CI)- Song By Song
0 - This Old House
4:30 P.M.
O - Championship Wrestling
CD - McHale's Navy
O - Remember When:
Way Out West'The Story of
the American Cowboy.'
Dick Cavett reviews the
facts and fiction surrounding the great American legacy: the Cowboys.
(I)- Kentucky Afield
o(213 _ Market to Market

o

5:00 P.M.
O CZ EL - Indy 500 Time
Trials The final day of qualifying for the Indianapolis
'500' is broadcast live from
the Indianapolis Motor
Speedway.(60 min.)
Om_ Good Times
C)0c0D - News
O - ABC News
O CL)- Firing Line
(3 - Victory Garden'
0 - CBS News

5:30 P.M.
aD on- News
CL - Wild Kingdom
o- Nice People
CD0(1)- NBC News
9-MOVIE:'High Anxiety'
This take-off on Hitchcock
films is about a sanitarium
where you can't tell the patients from the staff. Mel
Brooks, Madeline Kahn,
Cloris Leachman. 1977.
Rated PG.
O - Backstage/Grand Old
OPrY
- Cooking Mexican

evening
6:00 P.M.
SEOCI)CUO-ThOS40
Amazing Animals Today's
program will feature Cathy
Lee Crosby milking a cobra
and Japanese fishermen
killin_g whales.(R)(60 min.)
asii
(12)-60 Minutes
- Tush

IX, 0 CL - Disney's
Wonderful World 'The
Boatniks.' Conclusion. A
Coast Guard ensign and his
superior chase three jewel
thieves through a maze of
pleasure crafts. (R) (60
min.){Closed Captioned]
- New Voice 'The
Halls of Montezuma.' When
THE NEW VOICE faces financial difficulties, Claudio
comes up with a clever way
to raise money by selling
army recruitment ads.
on- New Voice
ED - Wild Kingdom
- Sports Probe

6:30 P.M.
crip - Lawmakers This is
a fast-paced, up-to-theminute summary of Congressional activities each
week.
0 - Western Kentucky
Forum
(1)- In Search of....
- NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoff: Teams TBA

7:00 P.M.
O mmo- MOVIE:
the
'Beyond
Poseidon
Adventure' Additional survivors turn up on a capsized
ocean liner, and thieves are
found to be looting what remains on the ship in this sequel to The Poseidon
Adventure. Michael Caine,
Sally Field, Telly Savalas.
1979
CL 0(12) - MOVIE:
'Escape From Iran: Canadian Caper' A true story
based on the six Americans
who fled from the besieged
US Embassy in Tehran. Gordon Pinsent, Chris Wiggins,
Tisa Chang.
O- MOVIE:'Ring of Bright
Water' A London clerk
takes a pet otter with him to
the Scottish highlands
where he intends to become a writer. When the otter is killed, his offspring
turns up to renew the writer's inspiration. Bill Travers, Virginia McKenna,
Peter Jeffrey. •••. 1989.
0
0 - CHIN; Jon and
Ponch go undercover to
protect Sgt. ,Gertraer, the
only witness to a murder.
(60 min.)
0- MOVIE:'Chapter Two'
A newly married couple
trying to adjust to a second
marriage, discover the joys
of life and love after separation. Marsha Mason, James
Caen, Joseph Bologna.
1979. Rated PG.
O CE - Bill Moyers'

.
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Journal This series continues to focus on people of
accomplishment and vition.
(60 min.)
0(213- Cousteau Odyssey
'The Nile.' Conclusion. The
Cousteau expedition looks
closely at some of the
changes brought about by
the intrusion of technology
along the river.(R)(60 min.)
(D - World Outreach

7:30 P.M.
0- Sound of Trumpets
8:00 P.M.
CI 0 (1) - MOVIE:
'Meatballs' An irreverent
head counselor befriends a
summer-camp misfit. Bill
Murray, Chris Makepeace,
Kate Lynch. 1979. Rated
PG.
0a1D - Cousteau Odyssey
'The Nile.' Conclusion. The
Coust6au expedition looks
closely at some of the
changes brought about by
the intrusion of technology
along the river.(R)(80 min.)
0 (211 - Masterpiece
Theatre Favorites 'The Golden Bowl.' Third of 5 parts.
Amerigo and Charlotte begin to appreciate the freedom her marriage to Verver
gives them.(R)(60 min.)
ID_ Ruff House

8:30 P.M.
in_ Bryant Productions
9:00 P.M.
OXIBC1- Trapper
John, M.D. A new intern at
San Francisco Memorial
has the hopital staff enraged.(60 min.)
o _ TBS Evening News
EL - Masterpiece
Theatre Favorites 'The Golden Bowl.' Third of 5 parts.
Amerigo and Charlotte begin to appreciate the freedom her marriage to Verver
gives them.(R)(60 min.)
0(23D - Dick Cavett Show
(13 - Kenneth Copeland

o

9:15 P.M.
- Country Music U.S.A.
Roy Clark hosts this country
concert featusing such
greats as Merle Haggard,
Ronnie Milsap, Charlie Rich
and Johnny Lee.

"

930P.M.

0(21)- Dick Cavett Show

10:00 P.M.
EICEOCECCOCE)
ea- News
TI fib - ABC News

0-Open Up
0CC - Word on Words
0- Ernest Angley

10:15 P.M.

Reality Programming

By FRANK BLODGETT
"60 Minutes" is reality
programming, not news,
says its creator and Executive Producer Don
Hewitt. He said its a program about four reporters, a
'marrying of Person to Person'and 'See It Now."
Speaking to a group of
McKee, Margaret Avery.
1977. Rated R.
Cs
- Bobby Jones'
Wor
- CBS News

10:45 P.M.
8E)ct_ Face the Nation
11:00 P.M.
- Sha Na Na

MOVIE:'What a Way
o
to Go' A widow tells
-

a psychiatrist the story of her
four husbands, each of
whom died and left her with
enormous- wealth. Shirley
MacLaine, Dean Martin,
Robert Mitchum, Gene
Kelly, Paul Newman. 1964
(121 - MOVIE: 'Encounter
with Disaster' This film recounts thirteen disasters
that shook the world over
the last fifty years. Brad
Crandall. 1979
0- 700 Club

11:15P.M.
.q) - Backstage/Grand
Old Opry

11:30 P.M.
O CI - Wide World of
Sports
0CL - Rookies

11:45 P.M.

o
- MOVIE:
Frankenstein'

'Young
A
young
scientist returns to Dr. Frankenstein's castle where he
is introduced to the joys of
monster making. Gene
Wilder, Marty Feldman,
Cloris Leachman. 1974.
Rated PG.
(12 - Nashville on the
Road

midnight
12:00 A.M.
O EL - News
O - You: Magazine for
Women

12:15 A.M.

CL - 700 Club

C2)- Monte Carlo Show

- MOVIE:'Blood Feud' A
distraught widow is bent on
avenging the murder of her
husband. Sophia Loren,
Marcello Mastioanni, Giancarlo Giannini. Rated R.
O - Jim Bakker

12:30 A.M.
- Black Pulse

10:30 P.M.
- American
Sportsman World Champion kayakers Kathy Hearn
and Eric Evans lead an expedition down the Jatate
river in Mexico; Jackie Stewart hunts grouse in Scotland; and Bobby Kennedy,
Jr. takes part in a shark tagging competition in New
York.(60 min.)
_ WTVF Reports
gp_ Miller and Co.
(11) - MOVIE: 'Which
Way Is Up?' An orange
picker accidentally becomes a union hero and
leaves his wife and family.
Richard Pryor, Lonette

TV WEEK

O - NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoff: Teams TBA
1:00 A.m.
am- ABC News
CL - With/Ring
- News/Sign Off

1:15 A.M.
(ID (12) - News
1:30 A.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Garden of
Evir A story of greed, jealousy and retribution of
three stranded adventurers
escorting an American
woman through-- hostile
country to rescue her husband in Mexico. Gary
Cooper,Susan Hayward, Richard Widmark. 1954

3:45 A.M.
0- Mission Impossible
4:45 A.M.
o - World/Large

radio and television- faculty a good broadcast journalist
and students at the ninth an- is, "someone who can Rad
nual International Radio and out and communicate what
Television Society Facul- they found out."
ty/Industry Seminar and
Hewitt said the reason that
College Conference in New "60 Minutes" has not been
York recently, Hewitt said duplicated yet is people.
the reason "60 Minutes" "People make television
stays in the Neilsen ratings shows — not ideas," he said,
top ten consistently and is indicating that he meant
often number one is that, writers, producers and
unlike other reality oriented directors as well asd those
shows, the emphasis is on seen on the air. Hewitt said
four special reporters. he feels the 20 producers t 5
Stories are not told by per reporter) on the "60
unknown producers merely Minutes" staff are the best
using reporters to do the nar- in the business and play an
ration.
important part in the proHewitt said that most "60 gram's success.
Minutes" stories are small
Raising the question
ones rather than stories before someone else did,
dealing with big issues. Hewitt said that one day "60
"People can't digest a big Minutes" will have a woman
issue, like ecology," Hewitt reporter. His interest, he
said. "But they can said, is in finding good
understand the effect, of reporters regardless of sex,
pollution on one town."
race or minority group afThe often-outspoken and filiation who will fit with the
controversial Hewitt is a others. This was the
veteran of CBS News. He criterion he said he used in
was a director on many of selecting Ed Bradley, a
the Ed Murrow programs, black, to replace Dan
producer of the "cps Even- Rather. Hewitt said right
ing News With Douglas Ed- now Barbara Walters is the
wards" and executive pro- .iierikrIntian he knows whom
duder of the "CBS Evening he feels is ready to step into
Walter the "60 Minutes" team.
With
News
Cronkite."
In answer to the frequent
Hewitt also produced and charge that "60 Minutes"
directed the first Nixon- reporting is slanted and senKennedy presidential debate sationalized, Hewitt said
and was named the Broad- that there is no slanting and
caster of the Year by the In- there are no preconceived
ternational Radio and notions. He said that his staff
Television Society in 1980.
adheres to former CBS
Beginning with two President Frank Stanton's
reporters, Mike Wallace and rule that, "Everything must
Harry Reasoner, "60 be what it purports to be."
Minutes" has, according to
ile*itt, always been based
on the "right chemistry"
between the reporters.
He said that Morley Safer,
who was added when
Reasoner went to ABC,is the
best writer in television today with Charles Kurault a
close second.
41/61k
Hewitt said he has tried to FAME — Andy Williams
get Kurault but the veteran hosts a tribute to recordCBS correspondent prefer- ings and performers selectred to continue his "on the ed for "Grammy Hall of
Road" features. Recently Fame," on CBS, Monday,
Kurault has become the an- May 18.
chor for CBS News' "Morning."
Hewitt admitted that there
Person to person
is a certain amount of
health insurance
theatricality in television
news. He pointed out that a
program such as "60
It provides cash to help with those extra
Minutes" must compete
primarily with household
expanses when
distractions rather than
you're in the hospital.
Call me.
other programs.
•
Since the audience, Hewitt
Moe N. Rogers
felt, has no commitment to a
201 S. Sixth St.
P.O. lox 1012
television. program, he said
?Awry, Ky.
it is very difficult to construct an hour of reality proCE
,osur.re
gramming so compelling
Now Oft•
134.0.9oun
that it will keep people's attention. He said that the
right reporters are needed0
dO this. Hewitt's definition of
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morning
5:00 A.M.
- Hollywood Report
5:15 A.M.
_ Health Field
O

11:30 A.M.
_CD 0 - Ryan's
Hope
X 01011 - The Doctors

o

Country Jour.
5:30 A.M.
- Carl Tipton Show
i2) _ Summer Semester

5:45 A.M.
X - Nashville Scene
6:00 A.M.
- Morning with
O

o

Charles Kuralt
0-Super Station Funtime
ED 11112) - Breakfast Show

6:15 A.M.
- Richard Simmons
- Weather
6:30 A.M.
1,1
1 - - News
O - I Love Lucy

0

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
cu
o _ All

My Three Sons

COD - Varied Programs
CI
_ Instructional

Programs
(13 - Flintstone & Friends

8:00 A.M.
3D (B
_ Captain
Kangaroo
o - Hazel
- Sesame Street
0
ED - Mayberry, R.F.D.

8:30 A.M.
- Green Acres

(1)- Dick Van Dyke

9:00 A.M.
O

- John Davidson

Show
- Mornings on 5
o
- 700 Club
- Movie
- Las Vegas Gambit
- Donahue
o
O - Jim Bakker
- Instructional
O
Programs
ED - Phil Donahue
03 172 - Jeffersons

o

9:30 A.M.
0CID ED 11 - Alice
X;- Blockbusters

10:00 A.M.
O CE0- Love Boat
0
ED (121 - Price

Is
Right
1141) - Wheel of Fortune
0
- Romper Room
0
- Electric Company
- Movie '
10:30 A.M.
- Love Boat
- Password Plus
410
8 - Instructional
Programs

11:00 A.M.
o '2

1:00 P.M.
OCI)C1)0- One Life to

21
24_

•

52

29 30

31

33
v
37

48

22

28

35

41

10 11

25

26 27
32

9

18

17

20
23

38 39
44

42 43

36
40

45

iilliill

50

49

51.
54

53

55

56

- As the'
World Turns
ED - Another World
ED - Mike Douglas Show

o

o

o

Tomorrow
- Days of Our Lives
0
(13, Let's Make a Deal

Good

7:15 A.M.
_ Weather
,0
7:30 A.M.

o-

19

8

14

13
16

7

57

O COD on

Morning America
- Jim Bakker
o - I Dream of Jeannie
X0X - Today
ED - Abbott and Costello
ED 11112) _ Morning with
Charles Kuralt
0

12:30 P.M.
O COD ED (1112) - Search for

6

5

12

My

Children
o(3D - Midday
0'- Movie
0- Noon Show
04303C12- News
ED - That Girl

Uve

6:45 A.M.
- News/Weather
ED - News
7:00 A.M.
OMIX0-

4

15

-

ABC To Share Pompons
For 182 Grid Season

tele-puzzle

daytime

ED

TV WEER
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0- Family Feud
O 5- (B12=.- The Young
and the Restless
0- Fifeafielart
4_,0 -6 - Card Sharks

ACROSS
1.6 Pictured, a
Lou Grant star
12 Miss Blake
14 .Miss May
15 Fink
16 Air
18 Facial feature
19 Anthony
Newley's towel
tag
20 Payment on

1:30 P.M.
- Another World
2:00 P.M.

C2D 11211 0 - General
Hospital
- Guiding
O CU ID
Light
O - Super Station Funtime
X - Texas
o

2:30 P.M.
0- Flintstones

35 Pay the
check: Dial.
36 Mighty might
37 Short letter
40 Western
Indian
41 New Deal
org.
44 Oral Roberts'
task
• 46 Transport.
Abbr.
48 Baseball
brgther
50 Dill herb
51 - the line
52 1953 Pulitzer
winner
54 Soaper
56 Cissie 57 Miss Grimes

22 Curved letter
23 Rather of TV
24 Tatum's dad
26 Ode
28 While House
name
32 Actress
Johnson
34 Carson
worked here

0
- Texas
- Varied Programs
0
ED - Great Space Coaster
3:00 P.M.
- Here's Lucy
O CE - Woody, Popeye &
Friends
11D0_ Edge of Night
o - Addams Family
- Days of Our Lives •
o cu - Varied Programs
- Sesame Street
CP
ED - Bugs Bunny & Friends
ED n - One Day at a Time

4:00 P.M.
O C27,1 - Bonanza
- Hour Magazine
0
- Mike Douglas Show
o - I Love Lucy
- Bionic Woman
o COD - Tom & Jerry
- Gunsmoke
O CL 01211)- Misterogers
Neighborhood
ED - Spiderman
ED (1112) - Happy Days Again,

o

4:30 P.M.
0 0 11011 - Beverly

sound
31 Sweet potato
33 Upon
38 Sound 39 Even
40 Musical
group
41 Tams ,
42 Cut
43 Imogene 45 DOE opp.
46 Wander
47 Depend (on)
49 Family mem.
51 - Conway
53 Id est: Abbr.
55 Sun god

NEED
PAINTING EOUIPMENP

•
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SOLUTION

Hillbillies

-

It now seems likely that
ABC, the exclusive network
of college football since 1966,
will have to share its pompons with either CBS or NBC
starting in 1982. It also
seems likely that the NCAA
will not, in the near future,
lose its TV empire tb the
maverick College Football
Association.
The CFA had urged its 62
members, comprising the
best football schools, to
%bstain from voting on the
NCAA's two-network TV
package. The reasoning was
that since the Notre Dames,
Alabamas and Oklahomas
were the main TV attractions, they deserved the bulk
of the TV loot.
Earlier this week, the
NCAA said only 23 CFA
members, plus one conference, had abstained. The
NCAA's two-network plan,
designsik.to bring college
football more money, exposure and promotion — a la
the three-network National
Football League — was approved by a resounding 220-6
vote of its membership.
College football ratings
have declined since AB
signed a four-year, $120
million TV contract, which
expires after the 1981 season.
ABC attributes the tailspin
to too many games — called

exposures in TV parletcgaz
but not enough firs
matchups because of the
NCAA's restrictions on how
many times schools can appear on TV.
The current ABC contract
calls for 23 exposures. (A
game televised nationally
counts as one exposure, as
does several regional games
shown at the same time in
different areas.) The contract allows a maximum of
four basic appearances per
school over two years.
Schools can get a fifth by
moving a game to one of
three special dates or by being designated ABC's one
wild-card game each year.
The new NCAA proposal
contains plans for 24-28 exposures a year, divided
between two networks.
Teams could get on the air
five times in two years and
gain a sixth network appearance by moving to one
of the three special dates —
the first Saturday in
September, the Friday of
Thanksgiving weekend or
the first Saturday in
December.
ABC has a 30-day exclusive negotiating period
and expects to begin
bargaining by early June.
Four years ago, CBS pushed
r two-network participation on college football.
Ratings were soaring at the
time and the NCAA seemed
sold on the idea.

DOWN
1 Girl of a
theme song
2 -- - American Day
3 - King Cole 4 David
Nelson's
monogram
_ 5 Mad. Ave
°guys
6 - Rogers
7 - Cid
8 Sci work
area
9 Father
10 Sonny .
Shroyer role
11 Evergreens
13 Goal
17 Ewer handle
20 Omen
character
21 James MacArthur role
23 Erase: Print.
25 Broadway
Joe 26 Agent's cut:
Abbr
27 Over. Poet.
29 Eur. treaty
9P.
30 Half a train

3:30 P.M.
0X0- Brady Bunch
O - Gilligan's Island
- Family Feud
- Bugs Bunny
CO
Friends
O - Beverly Hillbillies
CD X - Rebop
(B 111121 - I Love Lucy

0

An AP Sports Analysis
By FRED ROMENBERG
AP Sports Writer

anon

SANDING AND STRIPPING'

FENCE NEED FIXING'

NEED IT? RENT IT!...and Save!
These days, it's smart to rent what you need to do
hundreds of things — like sanding floors, stripping
woodwork, adding a room to your home, painting and
wallpapering, removing tile, and insulating.
Renting saves you the expense of buying, and when
you rent you pay only a small charge for the time the
item is in your possession.
Get those at-home chores done the easy, economical way.
PROFESSIONAL RESULTS—

Company

ED - Super Heroes
ED n - Green Acres

0
- Bywords
(13 - Andy Griffith
5:00 P.M.
5:30 P.M.
C-2:: ED (fl - M•A*S'H
0
ABC News
lii
0- Sanford and
OT
0IL - CBS News
Son
Cactus Pete
1 1211 - Varied Programs
o - Bob Newhart
o - Carol Burnett and
1410 D - NBC News
Friends
o 211 - Varied Programs
- Happy Days Again
• . Cr- Welcome Rack Kattot
- News
ED
o i8 - Sesame Street

-

Hot stuff
Two campers (played by
Peter Hume, seated I.) and
Keith Knight) compete in a
hot dog eating contest as
their counselors (Harvey
Atkin. I. and Bill Murray)
Judge the winner in the,cornecty film',14Aeataalta,,"
. • on
NBC. Sunday, May 17.

Do-N-Yourself IL Save!

AA-

IMIL 2121
RENTALSALES

CENTER
200E. Main

A

753-8201
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monday
5/18/81

morning
5:15 A.M.
0GD - U.S. Farm Report
7:30 A.M.
0 - It's Your Move
9:00 A.M.
O GD - John Davidson
John Davidson is joined by
guests John Schneider,
Jenilee Harrison and Fred
Travalen. Where the show
aires for 90 minutes Stephen Macht will be included.
MOVIE:'Night and the
City' This story follows a
small-time crook on the run
from the underworld powers he crossed once too ofWidmark,
Richard
ten.
Gene Tierney: 1950
(I)- Phil Donahue Donahue explores the concept
of 'equal pay for comparable worth'.
O cu - Thinkabout

against women and visit
Temple Beth David in Los
Angeles.
MOVIE: 'The
Romney
of
Scarecrow
Marsh' Part 3

5:00 P.M.
(33 _ Directions
0 - Carol Burnett

and
Friends
O- MOVIE:'North Avenue
Irregulars' A crime-fighting
minister enlists his congregation to help him fight the
mob. Edward Hermann,
Cloris
Harris,
Barbara
Leachman. 1979. Rated PG.
O (2ID - Bywords
- KMTA State Auditions

9:30 A.M.
CD

10:00 A.M.
- MOVIE:

'The
Millionairess' Because of
her father's will a millonairess must marry a man who
is a good businessman. Sophia Loren, Peter Sellers.
1961

10:30 A.M.
o cep - It's Your Move
11:00 A.M.
Oa)- Why?
11:30 A.M.
CDEL - Apples & More

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
O _

MOVIE: 'Flamingo
Road' A carnival dancer
stranded in a small town becomes involved with politicians, romance and murder.
Joan Crawford, Zachary
Scott. 1949
0 - Elernetric

o

12:30 P.M.
- Writing Time
1:00 P.M.
- Lands and People

0
03- Mike Douglas Co-host
Quinn Redeker is joined by
Eydie Gorme,Pat Henry and
Dr. Irene Kassorla. Where
the show airs for 90 minutes Dr. Robert Kottler will
be included.

1:30 P.M.
- Thinkabout
2:00 P.M.
0a()- Readalong
2:30 P.M.
O(ID - Inside/Out
O 2Il _ Over Easy
3:00 P.M.
o CE)- Paddington Bear
4:00 P.M.
O ctu _ Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by Art Linkletter, Maureen Reagan, Dr.
Robert Mendelsohn who
discusses medical abuses

0 ID

a Shakespeare Playa "All's
Well That Ends Well ' The
Countess teaches her son
Bertram that his emphasis
on appearances and honor
is less valuable than the
quality of love offered by
Helena. (2 hrs., 30 min )
8:30 P.M.
irs cc

ID

alt- House Cells

9:00 P.M.
O 3)0 c11121 - Grammy
Hall of Fame Andy Williams
hosts this special honoring
the recordings selected for
induction into the NARAS
Hall of Fame (60 min )
O - Sports Probe

9:30 P.M.
O - TBS Evening News
•_ Independent Network

•••

Spring Time Is The Right Time

gr)- Paul Simon
- Bob Newhart
(29 - Great Decisions
1981

o

5:45 P.M.

_ Cactus Pete

evening
431

For Outside (Environnisental)

Bridal Portraits
These portraits reflect an awareness

6:00 P.M.
C5D C4D CO CU

ri)
•ef:7

of a fresh. new

o- News

is0 _ All in the Family

beginning —

O cf _ Over Easy

CD (El - MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
(12)- CBS News

found only in Spring

6:15 P.M.
MI- News
6:30 P.M.
_ P.M. Magazine
_ Tic Tac Dough
EL - ABC News
- Sanford and Son

and real love!

See us for
your
Formal Bridal
Portrait

- Popl Goes the
CD
Country
O _ PA'A'S'H
0 CU - MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
_ Kentucky Journal
O
- Odd Couple
- You: Magazine for
Women
U 1121 - Family Feud

(Even if you do not
plan to use a professional
photographer at your wedding)

7:00 P.M.
O apa0B-

That's
Incredible
_ Gunsinoke
O - MOVIE: 'Charade' A
woman discovers her murdered husband's cronies
are looking for a large sum
of money he has hidden.
Cary Grant, Audrey Hepburn, James Coburn. 1964
o0cc- Little House On
The Prairie A visiting feminist asks the men of Walnut
Grove to sign a petition giving women equal property
rights.(R)(60 min.)[Closed
Captioned]
O - Sports Illustrated The
First 25 Years HBO looks at
some of the great moments
in sports for the last quarter
century. SPORTS ILLUSTRATED is a Registered
Trademark of Time, Inc.
O (I) - Steve Allen's
Meeting of Minds Adam
Smith, Margaret Sanger
and Mahatma Gandhi debate issues of the economy,
birth control, and social
morality. (60 min.)

c7"

Zed
r

We Are Your Wedding Specialist
Complete Wedding Coverage
Economy Wedding Coverage
Formal Bridal Portraits
Wedding Albums
Photo Wedding Invitations
Wedding Consultation
For These Many Services & More Call:

.14t,

..ela•

INsA440
216 E. NORTH ST.

Woinui o'orn •,,t• 2
OVoloug
Sth

police murder is examined
from the point of view of
both the criminals and the
survivors John Cassavetes,
Meryl Streep 1979. Rated

TV WEEK
When the nurses and orderlies go out on strike, it
leaves Charley and the
other doctors scrubbing
floors and carrying bedpans (R)

5:30 P.M.

o

- Readalong

THE MURRAY,Ky.,LEDGER & TIMES,Friday, May 15, 19M
8:00 P.M.
- Firing Line
- MOVIE:'Harper' A pri- ()MMES.- MOVIE:
'Freedom'
vate detective, hired by a
wealthy woman to find her
_ PA•A'S'H
O cu Go
missing husband, finds him
Klinger saves Winchester's
dead and the killer to be the
life when an explosion rips
operating
person he would least susthe
through
pect. Paul Newman, Janet
room (R)
Wagner,
Leigh, Robert
(1)0cu - MOVIE:'Bitter
Shelley Winters. 1966
Harvest' A young Midwest- Professional Boxing
ern dairy farmer tries frantiFrom Caesar's World
cally to prevent the spread
of a deadly chemical maag 121 - Wonderful World
lady infecting cattle and
of Philip Malley Comedy
people. Ron Howard, Art
about the adventures of a
Carney, Richard Dysart.
popular young science professor at a small midwestO - MOVIE: 'The Onion
ern university.(60 min.)
Field' The aftermath of a

241-185

MAYFIELD, KY.
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impersonates the spy to get
secret plans for the United
States. Hedy Lamar, Francis L. Sullivan, Arnold Moss
1951

tuesday
5/1 9/81

morning
7:30 A.M.
0E8D - 3-2-1, Contact

9:00 A.M.
0 EL - John Davidson
John Davidson is joined by
guests Jay Johnson, Monty
Hall, Andrew Stevens, and
Where the
B J Thomas
show aires for 90 minutes
John Marino will be included
O - MOVIE: 'Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes' Two show-

girls, enroute to Paris seekhusbands or
ing
rich
diamonds, land in police
Marilyn
court
Monroe,
Jane Russell, Charles Coburn 1953
0EL - Phil Donahue Donahue explores the problems
of the American public
schools
- Bookbird

9:30 A.M.
0EL - Finding Our
10:00 A.M.

Way

_

MOVIE: 'My. Favorite
Spy' Bob Hope plays the
dual role of a European spy
and a burlesque comic who

nionday cont.
News
ED US.Team Gymnastics
Princeton NJ
10:00 P.M.
-

OELOELELc4DO

_

EM
News
O - MOVIE:'Used Cars' In
order to get ahead in the
used car world, Rudy sells
rattling wrecks at fancy
prices Kurt Russell, Jack
Warden 1979 Rated R
Maude

_

cz-;

TV WEEK
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10:30 P.M.
_ Nightline

- Carol Burnett and
Friends
- MOVIE:'The Long Hot
Summer' Young man arrives in small Southern
town owned and dominated
by
wealthy landowner,
changing lives of his unmarried, strong-willed daughter
and weakling son Paul
Newman, Joanne Woodward, Anthony Franciosa,
Orson Welles 1958
0 D - Tonight Show
Johnny Carson will host
(60 min.)
- Captioned ABC
News
ED - Phil Donahue

o

Ladies
Gold
Pinkie
Rings
AWE^

,11
Ipria
- -Quincy After an accident victim's death, his
parents bring a multimillion dollar lawsuit againt
Quincy (R)(60 min )
1 1:00 P.M.
- Dave Allen at
Large
(.5.) - Quincy
Fantasy Island

ix

_

11:30 P.M.

O(rZT - Fantasy Island
(3D

- Tomorrow
Coast-to-Coast
ED - MOVIE: 'Black Horse
Canyon' When a stock
breeder's niece and a
wooldly-wise cowpoke set
out to recapture a black
stallion, they run into opposition from a neighboring
rancher. Joel McCrea, Mari
Blanchard, Murvyn Vye.
1954
ED - USA Special: '1980The Year in Tennis'
- Harry 0 Harry's
(E)
next-door neighbor, Sue, is
kidnapped for no apparent
reason. (R)(60 min.)
11:45 P.M.
0- MOVE:'Richard Pryor
in Concert' Richard Pryor
lets loose in this rare solo
movie performance. Rated

midnight
12:15 A.M.
O

11

- Harry 0

fa _ News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
- News
12:45 A.M.
1J - News
1:00 A.M.

-

- MOVIE: 'The Jokers'
o
Two brothers who are bitterly resentful that their brilliance and 'ilitiative have
not been recognized, plan
to get even With the 'establishment'. Michael Crawford, Oliver Reed, Harry
Andrews, James Donald
1967
ED - $50,000 Pyramid

1:30 A.M.

Starting At

85
00
$

€3

a _ News

ED - News/Sign Off
2:00 A.M.

O :_75D - Jim -Bekker
3:00 A.M.

Lindsey's
Jewelers
753-1644
114 S. 5111

O -

MOVIE: 'Young
Warriors' The relationship
between a World War II sergeant and one of his young
recruits, a bitter, introverted
soldier is explored James
Drury, Steve Carlson, Jonathan Daly 1967

10:30 A.M.

o-

O EL - Thinkabout
11:00 A.M.
0ci - Writing Time
11:30 A.M.

-

0ci - Inside/Out

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Another
Time, Another Place' An
American woman war correspondent in love with a
BBC announcer suffers a
breakdown when he is
killed in a bomb raid. Lana
Turner, Barry
Sullivan,
Sean Connery. 1958
- Read All About It

O

12:30 P.M.
0ci - Why?
1:00 P.M.
- Under/Balloon

a)
_ Mike Douglas Co-host
Quinn

Redeker is joined by
the Amazing Kreskin, Audrey Landers, Venita Van
Kaspel and Ray Colbert and
the Wrangler Rodeo Fashions. Where the show
-airs for 90 minutes Miss Rodeo America Kathy Martin
and Rodeo Rookie of the
Year Jimmy Cooper will be
included.

1:30 P.M.
0ci - Apples & More
2:00 P.M.
0CC -Jelly bea n Junction
2:30 P.M.

Oa

- Trade Offs
Over Easy
-

3:00 P.M.
0X - Getting to

Know

Me

0i

4:00 P.M.
- Hour Magazine

Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by Lady Bird
and Lynda Bird Johnson,
'Ryan's Hope' star Michael
Corbett, Diane Tessler who
discusses teenage vandalism and go on-location with
married private eyes Jack
Palladino and Sandy Sutherland
4:30 P.M.
O - MOVIE: 'Star Trek the Motion Picture' To
prevent the Earth's destruction, the U.S.S. Enterprise
must challenge an alien
force that is sweeping
through outer space. William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, Deforest Kelley. 1980
Rated G

5:00 P.M.
- Hot Fudge
O - Carol Burnett

and

Friends
CI 2j) - Bywords
ED - USA Update

5:30 P.M.

o _ Bob Newhart

0

_

cr

Tic Tac Dough
(31) - ABC News
Major
League
Baseball: Pittsburgh vs.
Atlanta
0EL - Sanford and Son
MASH
0 ci - MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
O
Kentucky Journal
ED - Odd Couple
ED - Sports Look
ED i2 - Family Feud
7:00 P.M.
IRCI)a)a-Happy Days
A waitress in a diner looks
like
long-lost
Fonzies
mother.
C12) 0 CID
Palmerstown W D. risks hislife's savings when geologists convince him that Palmerstown is about to
become an oil boom town.
(60 min.)
00 EL - Lobo Lobo
must take over the controls
of a hijacked jet when the
pilot is injured.(R)(60 min.)
- MOVIE:'Death on the
Nile' A beautiful young millionairess marries her best
friend's fiance, and is surrounded by potential murderers. Peter Ustinov, Bette
Davis, David Niven. 1978.
Rated PG.
- Sneak Previews
Television's only consumer's guide to the movies is
now in its third season. •
Bill Moyers'
Journal
(1) - MOVIE: 'MASH'
Military life comes under
sharp attack when a pair of
medics set out to dissect
Army morale. Donald Sutherland, Elliot Gould, Sally
Kellerman. 1974
ED - NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoffs: Teams TBA
7:30 P.M.
Laverne
El
and Shirley Laverne takes
music lessons from Carmine
0 - Metro Council
Meeting
GD 0 _
cu8:00P.M.
Three's
El
Company Jack gets into

_

mmo_

trouble after telling the
truth. [Closed Captioned]
fp
MOVIE:
of
Sarah
'Violation
McDavid' A drama revolving around a teacher who
tries to expose the hazards
at her school. Patty Duke
Astin, Ned Beatty, James
Sloyan.
CD 0 EL - Hill Street.
Blues A brutal vice squad
cop is investigated for what
may be his fourth racially
rruativated fatal shooting
and officer Johnny LaRue's
drinking on the job endangers his partner's life. (2
hrs.)
O 2j) - Nova 'Moving
Still.' One of the most visually exciting episodes ever
made reveals the extraordinary story of how photography and
more recent
techniques of freezing moments of time bring us remarkable insights into our
world and life itself. (R)(60
min.)[Closed Captioned]
8:30 P.M.
0GE)- MASH
CI 0 - Too Close for
Comfort Henry has problems when Muriel's old
flame comes to town. (R)

_

9:00 P.M.
CY 1/9- Hart to Hart
O - TBS Evening News
0 - Mystery!'Sergea nt
Cribb.' Conclusion. Cribb's
investigation of a stolen artwork leads him into the
realm of clairvoyance and
seances. (60 min.) (Closed
Captioned]
9:30 P.M.
O - Consumer Reports
'The Car Show.' Consumer
Reports Magazine gives advice and information about
everything a car owner or
buyer needs to know when
buying a car.
(I)- Independent Network
News
112

10:00 P.M.
SCEOMIDCDO
CC
ag
- News
Night Gallery
0- MOVIE: 'The Big Red
One' A combat veteran

o_

leads his batallion of young
soldiers into toughening
battle. Lee Marvin, Mark
Hamill, Robert Carradine.
Rated PG
CI CU - Dick Cavett Conclusion. Dick talks with sinm are
gd
eeMelly.
ger _Geo
ED
10:30 P.M.
Nightline
El CE)
Carol Burnett and
O
Friends
CE 13 - MOVIE: 'Beneath the
12-Mile Reef' The story of
the murderous competition
between divers for rich but
dangerous sponge beds.
Terry Moore, Robert Wagner, Gilbert Roland. 1953
CI)0EL - Tonight Show
Johnny Carson will host.
(60 min.)
0 X - Captioned ABC
News
ED - Phil Donahue
(01;12 - MOVIE:'Columbo:
Negative Reaction' A photographer plots the slaying
of his domineering wife by
carrying out a phoney kidnapping
scheme
and
frames an ex-con with the
murder. Peter Falk, Dick
Van
Dyke, Antoninette
Bower. 1974

a) _

1 1:00 P.M.
Dave Allen at

0 CID Large

- MOVIE:'Columbo:
Troubled Waters' Columbo's vacation aboard a
cruise ship is disrupted
when the ship's featured vocalist is slain. Peter Falk,
Robert
Vaughn,
Dean
Stockwell. 1975
M 0 - MOVIE: 'Dallas
Cowboy Cheerleaders' The
36 Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders are featured in this
tale of an attempted magazine expose. Jane Seymour,
Laraine Stephens, Bert
Convy. 1979
11:30 P.M.
- MOVIE: 'Dallas
Cowboy CheerteRiders' The
36 Dallas Cowboy cheerleaders are featured in this
tale of an attempted magazine expose. Jane Seymour,
Laraine Stephens, Bert

COMMERCIALFREE
CABLE TV
a

IS THE MOST ECONOMICAL
ENTERTAINMENT VALUE
IN TOWN!

GED Course

evening
6:00 P.M.
OEL05DEDO Lt_.)

_ News

O

Alt in the Family
113ci.- Over Easy
0 2ILi - MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
CBS News
(1)-

ag(4) _

6:15 P.M.
3 - News
6:30 P.M.
- P.M. Magazine

CALL TODAY!

Mirray Cablevision
Phone:753-5005
Bel Air Shopping Ctr.

.411
'
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CBS,ABC Deadlocked In Ratings

CHAPEL OF LOVE — Bill Hayes and Susan Seaforth
Hayes star as Doug and Julie, a once-married couple
who will again be wed on "Days of Our Lives" episodes
to be telecast Thursday and Friday, May 21-22. The
Hayes have only married once in real life.

tuesday cont.
Convy. 1979
CC 0
- Tomorrow
Coast-to-Coast
_ MOVIE: Paranoiac'
Young girl becomes victim
of a diabolical plot by her
paranoiac brother and aunt
to have her declared insane.
Janette Scott, Oliver Reed,
Lilane Brousse. 1963
11:45 P.M.
_ MOVIE: 'The Long
Riders' This authentic
Western retells the tale of
the Jesse James/Cole
Younger outlaw band and
how they terrorized the
West. Stacy Keach, James
Keach, Keith Carradine,
David Carradine, Robert
Carradine. Rated R.

p Playoffs: Teems TBA

12:30 A.M.

o
Baseball:

Major
League
Atlanta
vs.
Pittsburgh Replay

12:45 A.M.
ID CZ - News
1:00 A.M.
O-News
- News/Sign Off
- $50,000 Pyramid

o

midnight
12:00 A.M.
-

NHL Hockey: Stanley

O

1:15A.M.
_ News
1:30 A.M.

0- News/Sign Off
1:45 A.M.
O 13J - Jim Bakker
a _ News/Sign Off
3:00 A.M.
O - Mission Impossible
4:00 A.M.
B - Rat Patrol
4:30 A.M.
O - Love American Style

NEW YORK (AP) — CBS'
three-week run as the No. 1
network in prime-time ended
in a dead heat with ABC,
although NBC had the mostwatched, program in the
period ending May 10, according to the A.C. Nielsen Co.
NBC, in last place for 10
consecutive weeks, scored
with the concluding installment in the two-part
"Murder in Texas" miniseries, and had three shows
in the top 10. But NBC's
rating for the week was 15.2,
still below the 16.5 figure for
each of the competing networks.
The networks say that
means in an average primetime minute during the
week, 16.5 percent of the
homes in the country with
television were tuned to
CBS, and the same percentage to ABC.
"Murder in Texas" took
the No. 1 spot held 18 times in
the last 27 weeks by CBS'
"Dallas." "Dallas,- in
rerun, dropped to 27th place
for the week.
The rating for Part II of
"Murder in Texas" was 26.8.
Nielsen says that means of
all the country's homes with
TV,26.8 percent saw at least
part of the program.
"Murder in Texas" began
its two-night run the week
before, and the premiere installment finished fifth in the
ratings. NBC did not fare as
well, however, with another
dramatization
two-part
drawn from a real-life story.
Part I of "The People vs.
Jean Harris," based' on
transcripts from the recently completed New York
murder trial, was No. 52 for
the • week, with the concluding chapter 65th.
The TV premiere of the
Streisand-Ryan
Barbra
O'Neal film, "The Main

NOW
SHOWING
THIS WEEK ONLY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Brought To You By •
•
•
yfilhi
•
•
•
Call 753-1713 For •
Program Info.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ito

Direct
From Disc
In Your Own
Home For

FREE
WORM WORM

Event," scored for ABC —
No. 10 for the week. CBS'
made-for-TV movie, "The
Gentleman Bandit," finished
20th.
The five highest-rated programs of the week were
firstrun productions, with
"M-A-S-H" on CBS in second
place, followed by "Love
Boat" and "Three's Company" on ABC and
-Diff'rent Strokes" on NBC.
NBC had three of the
week's five lowest-rated
shows, including "Nero
Wolfe," No. 64; "The People
vs. Jean Harris," Part II,
No. 65, and "The Gangster
Chronicles," No.67. A -Pink
Panther" special on ABC
finished 66th, with another
ABC special, "Benjie Takes
a Dive at Marineland,"68th.
Here are the week's 10
highest-rated programs:
Movie, "Murder in Texas," Part II, with a rating of
26.8 representing 20.9 million
homes, NBC; -M-A-S-H,"
23.2 or 18 million, CBS;
"Love Boat," 21.3 or 16.6
million, and "Three's Com-,

pany," 21.2 or 16.5 million,
ABC; "Diff'rent
both
Strokes,- 21.1 or 16.4 million,
NBC; Movie-"Broken Promise," 21 or 16.3 million,
CBS; "60 Minutes" and
"Nurse," both 20.5 or 15.9
million, both CBS; "Facts of
Life," 20.4 or 15.8 million,
NBC, and Movie-''The Main
Event," 20.1 or 15.6 million,
ABC.
The next 10 shows:
.06,112i

"Laverne and Shirley"
and "20-20," both ABC;
"Battle of the Network
Stars" and "Too Close for
Comfort," both ABC, tie:
-CHiPs," NBC; "Fontes...v.4
Island,— ABC. "Real People," NBC, and "House
Calls," CBS, three-way tie:
"Happy Days," ABC; and
Movie-"The Gentleman Bandit," CBS.

BIG HOUSE ON THE PRAIRIE — John Belushi (center,
holding mug) and his fraternity brothers are known for
their outrageous antics on "National Lampoon's Animal
House," the hit comedy film airing on NBC, Friday, May
22. Also starring in the movie are Donald Sutherland and
Thomas Hulce.

colorful continuous informative

THE ONLY 24-HOUR
LOCAL & NATIONAL
NEWS INFORMATION
STATION IN
MURRAY BRINGS YOU...

the
community
bulletin
board
at 15 minutes after the hour
and 40 minutes after the hour,
every hour,24 hours a day.

Place your community event or
announcement with Murray Cable-News

Call 753-1916
up-to-date news at your fingertips 24-hours

PAGES

what's cooking?

wednesday
5/20/81

morning
7:30 A.M.
0CC - Storybound
9:00 A.M.
_ John Davidson
John Davidson is joined by
guests Charles
Nelson
Reilly, Billy Preston, and
Britt Ekland.Where the
show aires for 90 minutes
Marty Leshner will be included
O - MOVIE: 'To Catch a
Thief' An ex-convict and
jewel thief falls in love with
a wealthy American girl and
finds he is suspected of
continuing his old thievery
Cary Grant, Grace Kelly,
Jessie Royce Landis 1955
0M - Phil Donahue Donahue examines the growing
middle class market for xrated businesses with two
sucessful 'entrepreneurs in
the industry.
0CIOD - Thinkabout

▪ _ Mike Douglas Co-host
Quinn Redeker is joined by
Lawrence, David
Steve
Brenner, Alan Alda and
Nancy Friday

o

O

(to _

4:00 P.M.
O CD _ Hour Magazine
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by Walter
daughter
tvlondale and
Eleanor, Dr. Isadore Rosenfeld, author Tish Baldridge
and visit at home with actress Tanya Roberts.
O - MOVIE:'Thunderbirds
to the Rescue' An exastronnit and his sons
launch an international air
rescue operation.

5:00 P.M.
- Sportsman's Friend

Readalong

O

MOVIE: 'Footsteps in
the Fog' A servant girl,
knowing her employer poisoned his wife, becomes his
housekeeper
by
using
blackmail. Jean Simmons,
Stewart Granger, Belinda
Lee. 1955

o

10:30 A.M.
0CC - Bookbird
11:00 A.M.
O(I)- Finding Our Way
11:30 A.M.
O CV- It's Your Move

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'That Certain
o
Feeling' A comic-strip artist
is hired by the secretary
bride-to-be of a syndicated
cartoonist Bob Hope, Eva
Marie Saint, George Sanders. 1956
(;) CC - Math Factory

12:30 P.M.
- inside/Out
1:00 P.M.
- Read All About It

Know

Me

10:00 A.M.

_

O _
a)-

13 CU - Apples & More
Over Easy
O

9:30 A.M.
X-

o

1:30 P.M.
- Thinkabout
2:00 P.M.
C1D - Readalong
2:30 P.M.
3:00 P.M.
- Getting to

Carol Burnett and

-

Friends

_ Bywords
5:30 P.M.

o - Bob Newhart
O - Country

Music U.S.A.
Roy Clark hosts this country
concert featuring
such
greats as Merle Haggard,
Ronnie Milsap, Charlie Rich
and Johnny Lee.
American
Perspective

co

-

evening
6:00 P.M.
0E2D0EL49OEL
O _ News
All in the Family
O
- Over Easy
CI
MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
- CBS News

_

-

ai)

6:15 P.M.
EL - News
6:30 P.M.
O EL - P.M. Magazine
- Tic Tac Dough
- ABC News
O - Major League

There's a

Homeowners
Shield for you too

I've Got
The Shield

(OLD NATIONAL HOTEL BLDG)

753-0445
Glenda Anderson Secretory

al

_

a)_

_

o

a) _

midnight

1.O9

SEE

DAN McNUTT
522 W. MAIN
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Baseball: Pittsburgh vs.
living with a man. (R)
Atlanta
9:00 P.M.
O- Heroes'Winston Chur- 0C29 CL
- Vegas Dan
War.'
Private
The
chill
lettuce/tomato/cheese,
joins forces with a psychic
MURRAY CITY
One of the most illustrious
in an effort to find a woman
whole kernel corn, bran mufMurray
High
military, litrary, and politiwho has been kidnapped.
Menus for May 18-20 will fin, juice; Tuesday — hot
cal figures of our time
(60 min.)
dogs/fries or chuckwagon,
not be released.
fought a private battle with
O - TBS Evening News
depression and self-doubt.
beans, mixed fruit,
green
Murray Middle
- Quincy A steCID0
- Sanford and Son
Wednesday
—
Monday — hamburger, cake;
wardess dies while smuggling
drugs
and
her
fish sandwich, pinto beans, cheeseburger/fries or sloppy
COEL - MacNeil-Lehrer
narcotics cop boyfriend bemacaroni & cheese, french joe, potato salad, blackeyed
Reprt
comes the prime suspect.
fries,
jello, slaw, pineapple, peas, pudding; Thursday —
Kentucky Journal
(R)(60 min.)
salad bar, milk; Tuesday — corn dog/fries or chicken
Odd Couple
9:15 P.M.
pizza, sloppy joe, whole salad in lettuce cup, potato
- You: Magazine for
O - Sports Illustrated The
Women
kernel
corn, green beans, chips, deviled egg/dill strip,
First 25 Years HBO looks at
Family Feud
french fries, jello, ap- crackers assorted, gelatin
some of the great moments
plesauce, peaches, salad with fruit; Friday — sack
in sports for the last quarter
7:00 P.M.
century. SPORTS ILLUSbar, milk; Wednesday — lunches - bologna/cheese
O CID M 0 - The
TRATED is a Registered
Muppets Go to the Movies
cheeseburger, fried chicken sandwich or peanut/butTrademark of Time, Inc.
The Muppets are joined by
,with rolls, 4creamed ter/jelly sandwich, cheese
Lily Tomlin and Dudley
9:30 P.M.
potatoes, green peas, jello, curls, fresh fruit, rice krispie
Moore for a comic look at
Independent Network
french
fries, pears, salad bar, raisins.
the history of the movies.
News
Calloway Middle
bar, milk; Thursday — hot
(60 min.)
_ Greatest Sports
Monday
— hamburger or
dog,
turkey & gravy with
- Enos Enos
CEAD
Legends
and Turk take on a modern
rolls, sweet potatoes, broc- taco salad, lettuce, tomato,
10:00 P.M.
'Fagin' who masterminds a
coli, jello, french fries, mix- cheese, corn, fries, whole
ID ID GO C5D C3D CiD
juvenile crime wave.(R)(60
ed fruit, salad bar, milk; wheat rolls; Tuesday —
(1)0(19 (12)- News
min.)
hamburger or pizza, corn on
Friday
—
hamburger,
O - Night Gallery
CD0 - Real People Tocob,
fries; Wednesday — hot
spaghetti
with french bread,
night's program features a
Maude
dogs or hot ham and cheese,
green
beans,
tomatoes,
woman who was voted best
- NASL Soccer Tampa
beans;
french fries, jello, slaw, fries, baked
waitress by truckdrivers, a
Bay vs Ft. Lauderdale
Thursday
cheeseburgers
—
'midget Michelangelo' and
peaches,
salad
bar,
milk.
10:30 P.M.
or bar-b-qued chicken,
irds in
a lady who dre
ffiXWONightline
Robertson
&
Carter
costumes and Tr
them
creamed potatoes, fries,
0CL - Carol Burnett and
Monday — pizza, corn, ap- green
to sing popular songs. (R)
beans, rolls; Friday —
Friends
(60 min.)
plesauce, milk; Tuesday — sack
lunch
- peanut but- MOVIE:'Egyptian' An
O - MOVIE:'Chapter Two' O
chuckwagon sandwich, mix- ter/jelly sand.
or submarine
Pharoah,
Egyptian
believer
A newly married couple
ed vegetables, pears, milk; sand.,
in one god,fights against richips, veg.s ticks, rice'
trying to adjust to a second
Wednesday — oven fried krispie
valry of priests. Peter Ustibar.
marriage, discover the joys
chicken, creamed potatoes,
nov, Gene Tierney, Victor
of life and love after separaCalloway High
Mature. 1954
green beans, rolls, milk;
tion. Marsha Mason, James
Monday — hamburger,
CD0CL - Tonight Show
Thursday — hamburger': chicken
Caan, Joseph Bologna.
sandwich, beef-pork'
Carson
Johnny
will host.
1979. Rated PG.
french fries, jello with fruit, casserole;
Tuesday — hammin.)
(60
0CL - American Indian
lettuce, onions, mustard, burger,
hot
ham and cheese,
'The
MOVIE:
Artists 'AC. Gorman' This
catsup, pickle, tomatto, fried
Changeling' A college lecchicken; Wednesday —
program explores the world
milk.
turer plunges into a living
hamburger, sloppy joes,
of Navajo painter R.C. Gornightmare when engulfed
man, whose strongly Mexiravioli; Thursday — hamCALLOWAY COUNTY
in the sinister forces of a
can figure studies differ
burger, wiener winks, italian
East, North,
long-vacant Victorian mansharply from the decorative
spaghetti;
and
Friday
Southwest
—
sion. George C. Scott, Trish
line work of 'traditional'
Monday
—
ham- cheeseburger, pizza,
Van Devere, Melvyn DougIndian painting. (R)
las. Rated R.
burger/fries or taco salad, chicken-fried steak.
01D- All Creatures Great
- Captioned ABC
and Small
Ci
NewT
s
chard
Tretter,
Patrick
MOVIE: 'Life with
12:45 A.M.
(1)- Phil Donahue
Whyte. 1961.
Father' A tryanf of a man is
fp
- News
ID al- MOVIE:'In Praise
putty in the hands of his
1:00 A.M.
of Older Women' A young
wife and four sons. William
$50,000
Pyramid
man
experiences
the
dePowell, Irene Dunne, Elizalights of art older woman
1:15
A.M.
beth Taylor. 1947
12:00
A.M.
while growing up in war_ News
- NASL Soccer Tampa
EL - News/Sign Off
Hungary.
torn
Tom
BerenBay vs Ft. Lauderdale
1:30 A.M.
12:15 A.M.
ger, Karen Black, Susan
7:30 P.M.
O _ Major League
€11 - Anthony Newly 'In
Strasberg. Rated R.
Baseball:
Atlanta
vs.
O(1)- Word on Words
Concert
1 1:00 P.M.
Pittsburgh Replay
News/Sign
Off
_ Dave Allen at
8:00 P.M.
0)- News/Sign Off
Large
OMM0- American
12:30 A.M.
1:45A.M.
CE- MOVIE:'Murder by
Dream
- News
- Jim Bakker
Decree' A vicious murderer
- MOVIE:
O CL (E)
devises a clever cover-up
'Rivkin: Bounty Hunter'
and attempts to outwit
Drama based on the realSherlock Holmes and Doclife exploits of Stanley Rivtor Watson. Christopher
kin, a New York-based
Plummer, James Mason.
bounty hunter who has
Rated PG. 1979
been tracking down bail
Italian
Hamburger
jumpers for more than 20
X0 _ Love Boat A colSpaghetti
lege professor tests the royears. Ron Leibman, Harry
& Chopped Steak
mantic responses of a
Morgan, Harold Gary.
Special
Special!
female student and lssac
CD 0 CL - Diffrent
link
helps an ex-pro football
Strokes The kids blame Arplayer accept his age. (R)
nold when Mr. Drummond
(60 min.)
removes the vending machine in their school. (R)
11:30 P.M.
with garlic bread
[Closed Captioned]
0(/) - Love Boat A col'salad 40'
0 CO,' 0 (2:1 - Great
lege professor tests the roPerformances: Live From
elitra
tnes
mantic responses of a
Lincoln Center 'An Evening
female student and lssac
119 Site(61 for Kids
with the American Ballet
helps an ex-pro football
inside dining old%
Theatre ' New productions
player accept his age. (R)
in•idt• dining iinl%
Free Refills on Drinks
of 'The Sleeping Beauty'
(80 min.)
Free Refills on Drinks
(Act III), 'Le Corsaire,' and
IT 0 CL - Tomorrow
'Raymonda'
DivertisseCoast-to-Coast
WEDNESDAY
ments (Acts II & Ill) are
(I) - MOVIE: 'Wings Of
staged by Mikhail Baryshni4-9 P.M.
Chance' A pilot, trapped in
kov. (2 hrs., 20 min )
an uncharted wilderness,
You Can't Eat This Good
8:30 P.M.
stakes his life on the frail
At Home For This Pri«.
CD0C(f)- Facts of Life Jo
wings of a wild bird. Jim
discovers that her mother is
Brown, Frances Rafferty, Ri-

DAN IVIcNUTT

wisat.ma

1

SHILL LI
Of

SHELTER

11.111.
SOON TO BE
SHELTER INS.
COMPANY

-

/2
I
Price

thursday
min )

5/21/81

- Storybound

morning
7:30 A.M.
O Cip - Lands and People
9:00 A.M.
O 2J _ John Davidson
John Davidson is joined by
guests Bob Barker, Roger
Miller, Santa Claus, and Jay
Leno. Where the show- is
aired for 90 minutes Jay
Stephenson will be included.

MOVIE: 'No Down
Payment' A'look at the so-

O
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-

cial, economic and emotional problems of four
married couples. Joanne
Woodward, Tony Randall,
Jeffrey Hunter. 1957
0 - Phil Donahue Donahue looks at the growing
number of interracial marriages in America.
o(El-Jellybean Junction

9:30 A.M.
0 - Trade Offs
10:00 A.M.
0-MOVIE:'Female on the
Beach' A woman marries a
man whom she later suspects of wanting to murder
her for her money. Joan
Crawford, Jeff Chandler,
'Jan Sterling. 1955

10:30 A.M.
•
o(10 - Thinkabout
11:00 A.M.
o (1) - Exploring /
Science
11:30 A.M.
am_ Lands and People

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
a - MOVIE: 'Deadline
U.S.A.' Slam-bang campaign of big city newspaper
and its crusading editor
against an unscrupulous
czar. Well
underworld
acted film. Humphrey Bogart, Ethel Barrymore, Kim
Hunter, Ed Begley 1952.

o alp- Writing Time
12:30 P.M.
- Finding Our Way
1:00 P.M.
0(I)- Discovering
U - Mike Douglas Co-host
Stuart Damon is joined by
guests Jamie Farr, Maud
Adams and Rick Podell.
Where the show airs for 90
minutes Vincente Minnelli
and Sascha Lautman will
be included.

1:30P.M.
0(E)- Its Your Move
2:00 P.M.
U ms-Daytime Emmy
Awards The Eighth Annual
Daytime Emmy Awards presentation will be broadcast
live from New York. (90

2:30 P.M.
0EL - Music and Me
_ Over Easy
a
3:00 P.M.
- Getting to Know
Me
4:00 P.M.
- Hour Magazine
U
Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by Gov. Jerry
Brown and Kathleen Brown
Sauter and visit at home
with actress Glenda Jackson.

4:30 P.M.
O - MOVIE: Tarka the
Otter' This nature saga
traces the adventures of a
mischievous otter from
birth to a fight with the
leader of otter-hunting
hounds. Voices of Peter Ustinov, Peter Bennett, Edward Underdown. Rated G.

500P.M.
- Ameriba's Top Ten
a - Carol Burnett and
Friends
O at- Bywords
5:30 P.M.
a_ Bob Newhart
- GEO Course
0

evening
6:00 P.M.
OCEOCCOOCCI
- News
00- All in the Family
O MOVIE:'North Avenue
Irregulars' A crime-fighting
-

minister enlists his congregation to help him fight the
mob. Edward Hermann,
Harris, Cloris
Barbara
Leachman. 1979. Rated PG.
o CeD - Over Easy
- MacNeil-Lehrer
o

Reprt
- Sports Look
U - CBS News
6:15 P.M.
News
6:30 P.M.
U m_ P.M. Magazine
U m- Tic Tac Dough
(:10 - ABC News
00 CC - Sanford and
Son
M*A'S•H
- MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
0111)- Kentucky Journal
- Odd Couple
NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoffs Teams TBA
(12)- Family Feud
7:00 P.M.
- Mork and
(I) GO
Mindy Mork ruins Mindy's
-

-

on-camera debut as a TV
news reporter.(R)
O(21)110(11- Waltons Erin's romance turns into a
nightmare when her charming young lumberjack re-

veals another side of his
personality.(60 min.)
'Girls, Girls,oGirls' When tfie girl he loves
buys a boat for him, a young
man refuses to accept the
gift until he sees someone
else after his girl. Elvis Presley, Stella Stevens,Guy Lee.
1962
(13 - MOVIE: 'Why Don't

They Ask Evans?'

0EL - NBC Magazine
_ Wild World

of

Animals
0(ID - Inside

Story This
series examines how the
press handle developmOnts
in the news.

▪ _ MOVIE: 'Snows Of
Kilimanjaro' Brilliant novelist's restless search for
life's meaning reaches its
conclusion on equatorial
plains of Africa. Based on
story by Ernest Hemingway.
Gregory Peck, Susan Hayward, Ave GirsIner, Hildegarde Kneff, Leo G. Carroll,
Torin Thatcher. 1953.

7:30 P.M.
OCEQUO- Bosom
Buddies Henry arranges for
art critics to see Kip's paintings, but Kip is not happy
with the critics comments.
(R)

- Tennessee
O
Outdoorsmen
ID - Begin with
Goodbye
8:00 P.M.
XI Ct 0 - Barney
Miller A man sings his way
into jail after disturbing a
yogurt making demonstration. [Close Captioned]
am ID - 1981 Miss
USA Pageant Bob Barker
and Elke Sommer co-hosts
this 30th annual pageant
live from Biloxi, MS.(2 hr.)
CD0CC - MOVIE: 'Let's
Do It Again' Two workers
design a scheme to bilk professional gamblers out of
money to save their financially troubled lodge. Sidney Poitier, Bill Cosby,
Jimmie Walker. 1975

O _ MOVIE: 'Wholly
Moses' Holy Land tourists
stumble on a lost text and
become transformed into
Dudley
characters.
its
Moore, Laraine Newman,
Richard Pryor. Rated PG.
- Search for
Alexander the Great Third
of 4 parts. This mini-series
re-enacts the extraordinary
life of the man historians
have called the world's
greatest leader.(60 min.)
- Sneak Previews
Television's only consumer's guide to the movies is
now in its third season.

'The Silken Tent.' Jason Robards and members of the
National Theatre of the
Deaf create a moving performance based on a Robert Frost poem. [Closed
Captioned]
- American Indian
Artists 'Charles Loloma.'
Taking his inspiration from
the land and customs of his
heritage, Loloma
Hopi
creates jewelry that uses
the traditional tones and
motifs of the Indian Southwest in new ways.(R)
- Independent Network

News
-

- Major League
Baseball: Minnesota vs
Texas
10:00 P.M.

0CD CI) (I)0
0 iin C2)- News
0- MOVIE:'Richard Pryor
in Concert' Richard Pryor
lets loose in this rare solo
movie performance. Rated
A.
0CL - Dick Cavort Dick's
guests are actress Celia
Johnson and actor Trevor
Howard.
- Maude

10:15 P.M.
a_ Night Gallery
10:30 P.M.
OCZ(13)0- Nightline
- Carol Burnett and
O
Friends
CL0 - Tonight Show

Johnny Carson will host
(60 min.)
0 CO) - Captioned ABC

News
- Phil Donahue
Jeffersons George
▪
is furious when he finds out

Louise's new friendship is
with a man. (R)

-

MOVIE:'The Raiders'

A group of Texans get Wild
Bill Hickock, Buffalo Bill
Cody and Calamity Jane to
aid them in extending the

, 10:45 P.M.
o - MOVIE:'The Sun Also
Rises' A story of people
caught up in the turbulent

railroad to Texas Robert
Culp, Brian Keith, Judi Meredith 1964

currents of the 'lost generation' after the first World
War. Tyrone Power, Ava
Gardner, Errol Flynn, Eddie
Albert. 197

midnight

1 1:00 P.M.
CI 142i - Dave Allen at
Large
O X - Jeffersons
M0- Charlie's Angels A
cruise ship entertainer uses
the voices of screen stars to
give clues to murders on the
ship. (R)(60 min.)
on_ MOVIE:'McMillan:
Coffee, Tea or Cyanide'
Mac boards a plane en
route to a Hawaiian vacation but the trip turns into
chaos when an executive
gives his wife poisoned
wine which is drunk instead
by an innocent passenger.
Rock Hudson,John Schuck,
Robert Webber. 1977.

11:15 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Used Cars' In
order to get ahead in the
used car world, Rudy sells
rattling wrecks at fancy
prices. Kurt Russell, Jack
Warden. 1979 Rated R.

12:00 A.M.
U - NHL Hockey: Stanley
Cup Playoffs Teams TBA

12:15 A.M.
ci ful - News/Sign Off
12:30 A.M.
- News
12:45 A.M.
U n_ News

0L

1:00 A.M.
- $50,000 Pyramid

1:15 A.M.
110 CD - News

1:30 A.M.
o

MOVIE: 'The Buster
Keaton Story' Story of one
of the great comics of the
- silent
screen
Donald
Ann
-Myth,
O'Connor,
Rhonda flaming. 1957
OD - News/Sign Off

11:30 P.M.
O(E- Charlie's Angels A

cruise ship entertainer uses
the voices of screen stars to
give clues to murders on the
ship. (R)(60 min.)
0EL - MOVIE:'Mc Millen
and Wife: Phillip's Game'
- Tomorrow
CD 0
Coast-to-Coast

-

1:45 A.M.
0CL - Jim Bakker
3:30 A.M.

O

-

Rat Patrol

4:00 A.M.
a- Television: The

Moral

Battleground
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DeVanti's
7
7
71
°71
+..7.""
Special's'41/417:4'
lefIBINVann../MM

All-Day
ft Mon.—Hamburger Plate 159 tt
Wed.—Spaghetti Dinner $295
Ifit

Includes Salad Bar Et Bread

Thursday Pizza
Specials
All-Day
For 99°

8:30 P.M.
0CU at)U - Taxi Latka
learns the swinging single
jargon to impress a woman
and ends up losing his
friends.
O (21) - Tennis for the
Future 'The Overhead.' The
overhead shot is perfected
to become a point-scoring
Capweapon. [Closed
tioned]

9 Inch-Buy land Get The 2nd

12 Inch Buy 1 and Get The 2nd For $159
16 Inch Buy 1 and Get the 2nd For $199

Danny M. Dunn's
Electric

9:00 P.M.
GD(131)0- 20/20
O EL - Inside Story This

. Licensed For
Commercial 8. Residential

series examines how the
press handle developments
in the news
CD (21]) - Bluegrass

i

9:15 P.M.
o - TBS Evening News
9:30 P.M.
O EL - Festival of Hands

I
*Ab,
smilummilimmill
,40kr•=4"":4.1"-•
•••••,
-0ffirtimmortift
womumommommumicro viiim'optmmmommi*

Call 436-2372
WO_;'

Eat In or Carry Out
Refills Are Free At DeVanti's

Chestnut St.

woo I ow%

•

I

p.m.

el)eldWrits's
Hours
Sun.-Thurs. 11 a.m.toll p.m.
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.to 12 p.m.

•
753-1314

a00.481tol. ••=•
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mous phone call and moves

in with Diana. (R)

friday
5/22/81

morning
- 7:30 A.M.
CE - Assignment The
World

9:00 A.M.

_

John Davidson

John Davidson is joined by
guests Betty White, Rod
Carew, Dr. Kerby Alvy, The
Association, and Peter
Bergman. Where the show
is aired for 90 minutes Michael Biehan will be included.

a - MOVIE: 'Three Coins

in a Fountain Three Americaw iris, working in Rome,
male their wishes for romance at the Fountain of
Trevi. Clifton Webb, Dorothy McGuire, Jean Peters,
Louis Jourdan. 1954
Cip - Phil Donahue Donahue examines violence as
a part of the American way
of life.
- Wider World •
9:30 A.M.
0EL - Readalong
10:00 A.M.
ED - MOVIE: 'Desert Fury'
An ex-gambler falls in love
with the daughter of a gambling casino owner. Lizabeth Scott, Burt Lancaster,
John Hodiak. 1947
10:30 A.M.

o

o

CL - Assignment: The
World

11:00 A.M.
- Trade Offs
11:30 A.M.
- Hey Lookl

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
0 - MOVIE: 'Dreamboat'
Silent screen matinee idol,
becomes a 'Dreamboaf to
the younger generation
when his old films are revived on TV. Clifton Webb,
Ginger Rogers, Anne Francis, Elsa Anchester, Jeffrey
Hunter, Fred Clark, 1952.
- Assignment The
World

12:30 P.M.
0X - 3.21, Contact

1:00 P.M.
0COD - Assignment: The
World
ED - Mike Douglas Co-host

Stuart Damon is joined by
guests Gil Gerard, Lawanda
Page and Pat Cooper.
Where the show airs for 90
minutes Michael Levine and
Katie Kelly will be included.
1:30 P.M.

o

1:1)

Bookbird

2:00 P.M.
0CL - Readalong

2:30 P.M.
0CL - Read All About It

o

- New Shapes in

Education
3:00 P.M.
- Getting to Know
Me
4:00 P.M.

C=',1 - Hour Magazine

Gary Collins and Pat Mitchell are joined by actor Roger Moore, Luci Baines
Johnson and visit actresses
Sally Struthers and Rita
Moreno.
- MOV/E: 'Superstar

0330a_ Wall Street

Goofy salutes the
Olympic Games in his own
way.
5:00 P.M.
CE - Soul Train
Goofy'

Ow- Carol Monett and
Friends
O- MOVIE:'Die Laughing'
A cab driver wanted for

murder is assisted by a
brainy monkey while he
tries to prove his innocence.
Robby Benson, Linda Grovenor, Elsa Lanchester.
Rated PG.

Oa_ Bywords

5:30 P.M.

0_ Bob Newham
Da_ Kentucky Writers
evening
6:00 P.M.
OX0MCDOCE
0- News
EL - Cactus Pete
0ED - All in the Family
- Over Easy
_ MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
- CBS
09

News
6:15 P.M.

3, - News
6:30 P.M.
0i
- P.M. Magazine
0
- Tic Tac Dough
EL - ABC News
Major
League
Baseball: Atlanta vs. San
•
Diego
COU - Muppets
O - MASH
rLC - MacNeil-Lehrer
Reprt
(21 - Comment on
Kentucky
ED - Odd Couple
ED - Sports Probe
ED n_ Family Feud

o
o

7:00 P.M. •

ammo_

Benson

is drowning Benson
with affection • after he
saves her life.
0CTAB(112)- Incredible
Kraus

Hulk David is named as a
partner in a garment factory
which is deep in debt. (60

min.)
CD 0

CL - MOVIE:
'Animal House' During the
fraternity rush at Faber College, the Deltas are out to
prove to one and all that
they have a corner on bizarre behavior. 1978. Rated
R.
0 MOVIE: 'Little
Darlings' Two girls bet on

who will lose her innocence
first. Tatum ON gl, Kristy
McNichol, Matt Dillon.
Rated R.
- Wa*h.
0 CU
Week In Review Top Washington journalists join moderator Paul Duke for a
round-table analysis of the
week's news from the perspective of working reporters.
ED - MOVIE: 'Blood And
Sand' A bullfighter becomes involved with beautiful girl, forsaking his wife,
and losing the concentration required in bull-ring.
Tyrone Power, Rita Hayworth, Linda Dar91.11, Nazimova. 1941
ED - Greatest Sports
Legends

7:30 P.M.
OCEMID- I'm

A Big
Now Edie gets an anony-

Week Host Louis Rukeyser
analyses the iMs with a review of the week's economic and investment
matters.
ED - Professional Boxing
From MSG

8:00 P.M.
0EL - Top Rank Fights
- Dukes of
CE0
Hazzard Bo and Luke com-

pete against each other in
the J.D. Hogg 1st Annual
Hazzard Derby.(R)(60 min.)
CD - MOVIE:'Scruples'
ED CC - Nova 'Moving
Still.' One of the most visually exciting episodes ever
made reveals the extraordinary story of how photography and more recent
techniques of freezing moments of time bring us remarkable insights into our
world and life itself.(R)(60
min.)[Closed Captioned]

01211 _ Meeting of Minds
8:30 P.M.

Maverick' The

Maverick

brothers join forces with a
cousin in'this adventure involving a train robbery, stolen game and a corrupt
judge. James Garner, Jack
Kelly, Charles Frank. 1978
11:00 P.M.
OCEMIED- MOVIE:
'Thank God It's Friday' This
film is about America's
sweeping
disco
craze.
Donna Summer, The Commodores. 1978
- MOVIE: 'High
0
Bailin" A professional motorcyclist, his buddy, and a
beautiful woman take on a
vicious gang of hijackers.
Peter Fonda, Jerry Reed,
Helen Shaver. 1978

11:30P.M.
(1)- Network 90
0 - SCTV Network 90
ED - MOVIE:'The Mummy'
An archaeological expedition finds an Egyptian

mummy, which comes to
life to seek its ancient mate.
Boris Karloff, David Manners, Zita Johann. 1932

0- MOVIE:'High Anxiety'

This take-off on Hitchcock
films is about a sanitarium
where you can't tell the patients from the staff. Mel
Brooks, Madeline Kahn,
Cloris Leachman. 1977.
Rated PG.
9:00 P.M.
0CAP
- Dallas Sue
Ellen is arrested'and jailed
when her fingerprints are
identified on the gun that
shot J.R. (R)(60 min.)
- TBS Evening News
EL 0 CD - All
Commercials Steve Mar-

tin's guests include Robert
Klein, Louis Nye, Anne
Lockhart and Avery Schreiber. (R)(60 min.)
CL- Mysteryl'Sergeant
Cribb.' Conclusion. Cribb's
investigation of a stolen artwork leads him into the
realm of clairvoyance and
seances. (60 min.) [Closed
Captioned]

0a _

American Short
Story
ED - Focus

9:30 P.M.
Network

ED - Independent

News

10:00 P.M.
OCECEIDO3D
0
- News
0CL - Eyewitness News

a_ Night Gallery

- MOVIE: 'Star Trek the Motion Picture' To prev-

ent the Earth's destruction,
the U.S.S. Enterprise must
challenge an alien force
that is sweeping through
outer space. William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy, Deforest Kelley. 1980 Rated G.
CD CC - Dick Cavett Dick's
guest tonight is author Len
Deighton.
ED - Maude
10:30 P.M.
Ingia)0- Nightline
- Carol Burnett and
Friends
0- MOVIE:'The Face of
Fu Manchu' The sup-

posedly dead doctor is in Tibet, provisioning himself
with enough poison to destroy the world. Christopher
Lee, Nigel Green. 1965
CID0

- Tonight Show

Johnny Carson will host.
(60 min.)
0CL - Captioned ABC
News
ED - Phil Donahue
0
- MOVIE: The New

midnight
12:15 A.M.
- MOVIE:'Die Laughing'
A cab driver wanted for

murder is assisted by a
brainy monkey while he
tries to prove his innocence.
Robby Benson, Linda Grovenor, Elsa Lanchester.
Rated PG.
12:30 A.M.
O CZ - MOVIE:'Sands of
Kalahari' Six survivors of an
airplane crash fight for survival in the desert and one
woman falls in love with the
man who assumes the leadership. Stuart Whitman,
5tanley Baker, Susannah
York. 1965
CID - Late Night Uncle
Briggs
_ Major League
Baseball: Atlanta vs. San
Diego Replay
12:45 A.M.
OD
- News
1:00 A.M.

o

_ MOVIE: 'All in a
Night's Work' A look at
what happens when the
founder of a one-man publishing empire is found
dead with a strange smile
on his face. Dean Martin,
Shirley MacLain, Cliff Robertson. 1961
ap - America's Top Ten
- Popl Goes the Country
ED - $50,000 Pyramid
1:30 A.M.
EL - Rock Concert
0- Nashville on the Road
ER - News/Sign Off
2:00 A.M.
O- MOVIE:'Once in Paris'
An uptight screenwriter becomes romantically involved amid the splendors
of Paris. Wayne Rogers,
Gayle Hunnicutt, Jack Lenoir. Rated PG.

TV WEEK

wkms highlights
Friday,May 1$
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
Encouraged by requests from
truckers' associations, Karl Haas otters companionship to the lonely vocation at truck driving.
8 p.m. St. Louis Symphony- Orchestra. von Weber: Overture to
"Euryanthe;" Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 1 in C Major; Nielsen: Symphony No.5.
10:30 p.m. Star Wars, Part U. Luke
and his companions are drawn into the
Death Star and must face the arch
villian forth Vader.
Saturday,May II
7 a.m. Music from the Front Porch.
Two hours at bluegrass, country and
old-time music.
9 a.m. Thank Heavens! It's SaturDown
day. Music from
Under-Aussies and Others.
12 p.m. In the Tradition. The Bill
Monroe Story-his life and music.
1 p.m. Lyric Opera of Chicago.
Mozart: Don Giovanni
9 p.m. Folk Festival U.S.A. Family
band gospel music presented at a
festival recorded in 1973 in Fenfro
Valley, Kentucky. Includes the
McLain Family Band, the Lewis
Family,and Buck White and the Down
Home Folks.

&Lofty, May 17
9 a.m. Saint Paul Sunday Morning.
Contemporary American choral
works.
2 p.m. Big Band Era. Lawrence
Welk, Doris Day, and the Duke Ellington Band are featured. Bobby
Bryan is the host.
7 p.m. The Black Cats Jump. The
wild and wonderful band of Lionel
Hampton,"scat" vocals by Louis Jordan, and the sounds of Erskine
Hawkins.
9 p.m. Jazz Alive! Lew Tabackin
Trio, Tai Farlow Trio, Al Tinney Trio.

Valise; Dukes: The Sorcerer's Apprentice.
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Host Mark
Reinhardt talks with Dr. Richard
Butwell about U.S. and Japanese relations.
4 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
The music at obscure composer
Giovanni Battista Viotti.
10:30 p.m. The Hitch-hiker's Guide
to the Galaxy. Arthur Dent solves the
mystery ot the planet of Brontitol: An
uncontrolled proliferation of shoe
shops apparently pushed the once proud civilization into economic collapse.
Tuesday,May 19
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Host Mark
Reinhardt talks with Frank Blodgett
on T.V.criticism.
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
Symphonic works at Schumann.
Wednesday,May25
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Al Park,
warden at the Kentucky State Penitentiary at Eddyville talks with host Mark
Reinhardt on Prison Reform.
6 p.m. Adventures in good Music.
Music inspired by the medical profession.
8 p.m. Chicago Symphony.
Mussorgsky: Works for Chorus and
Orchestra.
Thursday,May 21
5:30 p.m. Speak Easy. Dan King,
veterinary technician at M.S.U. talks
with host Mark Reinhardt about exotic
pets and their drawbacks.
6 p.m. Adventures in Good Music.
An exploration of the sudden changes
of tempo and, dynamics that composers use to achieve dramatic variety.'

Monday,May 18
9 a.m. Cameo Concert. Weber:
Preciosa: Overture; Chopin: Ballade
N2 in F; Ravel: Jeuz d'eau; Ravel: La

The story of a man who
would juggle dynamite if
the price was right, and an
adventure in the dangerridden jungles of Cuba.
Alan Ladd, Lloyd Nolan,

Chill Wills. 1956
4:00 A.M.
CID - Soul Train

0_ Mission Impossible

BIG SHOT — Larry Hagman,
as J.R. Ewing, lies critically
wounded in a popular
"Dallas" episode to be
repeated on CBS, Friday,
May 22.

/The Catch
, Of The Week Is
Friday Night
At
Dakota Feed & Grain
Enjoy The Finest Seafood
In Tlie Area
Alaskin
Gulf Red Snapper
King Crab
$6.95
$8.95
Breaded Oysters
Clam Strips
$4.75
$4.50
Scallops $6.25 Flounder $6.25
Start With Our

Oyster
Bar
'A Doz.$1.50
Bakers Dozen $3.00

Peel'n Eat
Shrimp

Y4 Lb.$2.75
Lb.$4.95
1

a- Nashville on the Road
2:30 A.M.
- News/Sign Off
2:45 A.M.

O(ID_ News

3:00 A.M.
OELEL-News

0_ Untouchables

3:30 A.M.
0CE - Jim Bakker
EL - To Be Announced

3:45 A.M.

O x_ MOVIE:'Santiago'

Friday
Nights
5 p.m.-10 p.m.

HENN
Chestnut 8 16th
Murray, Ky.
759-4455

1:30 P.M.
10 115111 - News Conference

saturday
5/23/81

morning
5:00 A.M.
-

MOVIE: 'Rationing'
War-rationing of gasoline
plague a small town
butcher and CPA inspector.
Wallace Beery, Marjorie
Main, Donald Meek. •.
1944.
O - It's Your Business

5:30 A.M.

_

a

Children's Gospel
Hour
O - Romper Room
0 - Summer Semester

6:00 A.M.

asa

_ Health Field

O C31)- Summer Semester
O - Vegetable Soup
0W - Weather
(B (12)- Perspective

6:15A.M.

41) _ News

6:30 A.M.
- Camp Wilderness
0
O(I)- Cartoon Store
O - Baseball Bunch
Jetsons
Better Way
(E) COD - Saturday Report

_

a)_

7:00 A.M.

mmo_ The
O
Superfriends Hour
a CE (B - Tom &
Jerry
Partridge Family
0- The Flintstone
Comedy Hour
Flintstones

113 -

ca
ap _
7:30 A.M.
a (B -

Bugs
Bunny/Road Runner Show
O - MOVIE: 'Slaves of
Babylon' A young Israelite,
a slave, embarks on a plan
to make another man king—
then holds him to his promise to let the Israelites
Richard
return
home.
Conte, Linda Christian, Michael Ansara, Maurice
Schwatrz. 1953
- Abbott and Costello

8:00 A.M.
C2D - All

New
Superfriends
CID 0 - It's a Comedy
Blockbuster
- Godzilla
C31)
9 - MOVIE: 'Eye
Creatures' Creatures from
another world land on the
outskirts of a small town
and a young couple discover how to destroy them.
John Ashley, Cynthia Hull,
Chet Davis. 1965

8:30 A.M.
- Scrappy Doi,
W0W-Batman and the
Super 7

9:00 A.M.

O

au 9(12 - Tarzan/

Lone
Hour

TV WEEK
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Ranger

Adventure

a _

MOVIE: 'Monkey
Business' A sober slightly
absent-minded
research
chemist
stumbles
on
reversion-to-youth chemical
formula and the laughs begin. Cary Grant, Ginger Rogers, , Marilyn
Monroe.
1953

9:30 A.M.
151 Ma)fa- 90 Miputes
of Action Comedy
(4)0
- Da
uck
Show
1E)- MOVIE:'Die, Monster,

a _ Lawrence Welk
0

Di,: An American scientist
encounters horror when he
meets his fiance's father
who metamorphasizes into
a monster fungus. Boris
Karloff, Nick Adams, Freda
Jackson. 1965

10:00 A.M.
112) - All-New

I@I

CE) (E)

Popeye Hour
0
_ The Jetsons
CID - GED Course

.6

10:30 A.M.
3D 0(1) - Hong Kong
Phooey
GED Course
1 1:00 A.M.

ca orea cu

_

ABC

Weekend Special
- The New
CL)(B
Fat Albert Show
MOVIE: 'Western
Union' This film involves the
laying of the first transcontinental telegraph wires for
Western Union. Robert
Young, Dean Jagger, Randolph Scott. 1941
C0
- Jonny Quest
0
- Power Game
CD - Wrestling
1 1:30 A.M.
(/) CO9- American
Bandstand
CE0
Drak Pack
WO T- The Flintstones
C)CC - Victory Garden

o _

O

-

afternoon
12:00 P.M.
QM9CI-Jason of the
Star Command
- Hot Fudge
0 ED - Atop the
Fencepost
0Cep - Paddington Bear
- Greatest Sports
Legends

12:30 P.M.
0CID - Indy 500 Festival
Parade
Kidsworld
Cl)- Mi Linda Reza
CD - Western Outdoorsman
0CC
News
0W - Sesame Street
OD - This Week in Baseball
18
- 30 Minutes

_

-

1:00P.M.
9
O

- Forum
MOVIE: 'Decision
Before Dawn' A German
war prisoner returns to the
Reich to work for American
Intelligence. Richard Basehart, Gary Merrill, Oskar
Werner. 1952
I3D(15111- Pre-Game
Show
Public Affairs
- MOVIE: 'Man-Made
Monster'Two scientists use
tremendous
electrical
charges to turn a man into a
human
dynamo.
Lon
Chaney Jr., Lionel Atwill,
Anne Nagel. 1941
9(LI)- MOVIE:Tarzan and
the She-Devil' The beautiful
captain of a band of ivory
thieves enslaves a warrior
tribe and leads them into
territory teeming with huge
elephants. Lax Barker, Monique Van Vooren, Raymond Burr. 1953

_

O_

1:15P.M.
C4D0
- Major League
Baseball: Los Angeles at
Cincinnati /or Baltimore at
Detroit /or Boston at
Milwaukee

- Big Blue Marble

2:00 P.M.

a(I)(B

- Memorial
Golf Tournament Today's
program will feature thirdround coverage of this PGA
Tournament from Dublin,
OH.(90 min.)
0 - Mumbo Jumbo, It's
Magicl Tom Bosley introduces the world's finest masters of magic, Mark Wilson,
Shimada, Diana the Enchantress, Dick Zimmerman
and David Copperfield.
0 (I) - Once Upon a
Classic 'Carrie's War.' First
of 3 parts. When Carrie and
her brother Nick are evacuated from London during
World War II, they find a
home with Councillor Evans
and his sister, Auntie Lou.
(F1) [Closed Captioned]

2:15 P.M.
(C) - MOVIE: 'The Mad
Doctor Of Market Street'
Survivors from a shipwreck
land on a tropical island,
where a mad scientist has
obtained the worship of a
savage and primitive tribe.
Una Merkel, Lionel Atwill,
Claire Dodd. 1941

2:30 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Red River

1/1

Range' One of the Three
Mesquiteers, poses
as
member of gang of rustlers,
in order to bring them to
justice. John Wayne, Ray
Corrigan, Polly
Moran.
1939
- Pro Bowlers Spring
Tour Today's show will feature the Northern California
Open.(90 min.)
- To Be AnnounCed
(5)- Science South

3:00 P.M.
- MOVIE:'Chapter Two'
A newly married couple
trying to adjust to a second
marriage, discover the joys
of life and love after separation. Marsha Mason, James
Caan, Joseph Bologna.
1979. Rated PG.
0COD - All About TV
- GED Course
0

3:30 P.M.

a - Outdoor Life

cc9 - cos Sports

Saturday Today's program
will feature the WBC Junior
Middleweight Championship bout between Maurice
Hope and Wilfredo Benitez.
(90 min.)
- Mission Impossible
0(8)- Cinema Showcase
0
- GED Course
- MOVIE: 'The Bowery
Boys in Blues Busters' A
tonsillectomy turns one of
the boys into a crooner and
turns the Sweet Shop into a
Bowery Palace. The Bowery Boys, Leo Gorcey, Huntz
Hall. 1950

o

4:00 P.M.

ea cv CU0- Wide World
of Sports
(4)- Sports Afield
0(E)- Fitness Motivation
0($) - Here's to Your

Health
0(21- Precision

at 460
MPH
013 - You: Magazine for
Women

4:30 P.M.
O - Championship

Wres-

tling

(1141) - Backstage/Grand
Opry
1
1 )- She-Ka-Ns

Old

- Tennis for .the
0
Future 'The Lob and Drop
Shot: A well-timed lob shot
can break the opponents's
rhythm and give the offensive edge. [Closed Captioned]
Men of Bronze
CD 7 Sports Look

_

la

Murray Home
& Auto

5:00 P.M.
CE - Good Times
- Popl Goes the Country
(E)- Montage

o
- Indy 500 Time Trials
O
The final day of qualifying

for the Indiana:polls '500' is
broadcast live from the Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
(60 min.)
CE) - Magic of Oil
Painting
- Wonder Woman
ID - Golden Gloves InterCity Championships
- News
ID

5:30 P.M.

€1 co - News
O(5)- Hee Haw

- Coors Outdoorsman
C4D - Nashville Music
0 - Consumer Reports
'The Car Show.' Consumer
Reports Magazine gives advice and information about
everything a car owner or
buyer needs to know when
buying a car.
0
- NBC News
Bill Dance Outdoors
W - Lillian Hellman:
Profile
0(E)- Bluegrass
ID CZ/ - CBS News

a_

evening
0

6:00 P.M.
- Baxters

- Lawrence Welk
0
- News
0- Sports Illustrated The
First 25 Years HBO looks at
some of the great moments
in sports for the last quarter
century. SPORTS ILLUSTRATED is a Registered
Trademark of Time, Inc.
Hee Haw
- Bobby Jones'
World
- Song By Song
0
- Kung Fu
6:30P.M.
(2D - Dance Fever
- News
0
League
Major
Baseball: Atlanta vs. San
Diego
W -Teddy Bart's Nashville
- Accent
0
W - Tennessee
Outdoorsmen

a9 _

o
o
11311

7:00 P.M.
CE €111 - Eight

Is
Enough
CIJ 0(12) - MOVIE:
'Salem's Lot' A chilling horror story of vampirism running rampant in modernday New England. David
Soul, James Mason, Lance
Kerwin.
- Barbara
C1)0
Mandrell and the Mandrel'
Sisters Barbara is joined by
guests Andy Gibb and Minnie Pearl. (R)(60 min.)
- MOVIE: 'McLintock'
The story of a marital duel
between a hard-drinking
cattle baron and his wife.
Wayne, Maureen
John
O'Hara, Yvonne De Carlo.
1963
CL) - This Old House
This week, the old metal
garages come down and it's
time to install air conditioning in the main house.
[Closed Captioned]

a

o

Chestnut Street
Murray, Ky.

Phone
753-2571

.Thallatae
HARDWARE STORES

LAWN
CHIEF

Powerful 3' -HP
2-cycle engine
Ffigh-impact
l
rust-tree
fuel tank

Easy-lift verticalpull Starter

Lever-action wheel
height adlusters

$164.99

7-in steel ballbearing wheels

POWERFUL 2-CYCLE ROTARY
What a buy' Rugged Tecumseh engine features antifriction needle and ball bearings throughout for long
engine life, solid-state ignitio'n eliminates tune-ups1
With anti-scalp disc, folding handle 61

Convenience
and Value
in One
Sprayer
2-2/3 Gal.

$2499
TRUE VALUE
POLYETHYLENE SPRAYERS!
•HI-Den polyethylene contamers—taugh, corrosion-

resistant, light weight!
• Plastic supply tube—corrosion- resistant
easy to remove!
•5-inch epoxy-coated pump cylinder—long life
easy pump-up!
• Easy, thumb-operated on-off control
• MiniMax• nozzie adjusts from super-fine most for
extra coverage to long-range stream

•

itmington,
"SPEEDMASTER"
22 RIFLE
552A AUTO RIFLE
FIRES 22 SHORTS,
LONG OR LONG RIFLES

ONLY $9995
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST
tGt

1!
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12:30 A.M.

saturday cont.
o ca _ Evening at Pops
ED - Monte Carlo Show
7:30 P.M.
O L - Sneak Previews
Television's only consumer's guide to the movies is
now in its -third season.

8:00 P.M.
01:1)M0- Love

Classic:Collegiate
Basketball

o cip - MOVIE: 'Birds of

Aloha
All-Star

9:30 P.M.
NASL Soccer Atlanta
vs. San Diego
10:00 P.M.

CU CC0CC. OD (12

Boat
Captain Stubbing's aunt
may take his - daughter
away; Doc is challenged to
a duel; and Julie is charmed
by two men. (R)(60 min.)
CD 0 CD - 50 Years of
Country Music
O CC1 - MOVIE: White
Heat' A ruthless gangster
has a mother complex, but
is known as a heartless
killer. James Cagney, Virginia Mayo, Edmond O'Brien.
1949
All Creatures Great
and Small
(13 - MOVIE: 'Savage
Wilderness' Two trappers,
robbed of their catch, go to
work as scouts for the army.
Victor Mature, Guy Mad_je''
son, Robert Preston. 1956

o _

8:30 P.M.
ED - Sports Probe

0

ED

9:00 P.M.

cc0 - Fantasy
Island A Mexican farmer is
insulted when his wife arranges for an elegant party
for their son; and Helen of
Troy helps teach a young
women, about love. .460
min.)
_ TBS Evening News
fal - Remember When:
Way Out West'The Stne-y of
the American Cowhoy.'
Dick Cavett review? the
facts and firsion surrounding the great American legacy: the. e-nwboys.
0211- Mystery!'Sergeant
Cribb.' Conclusion. Cribb's
investigation of a stolen artwork leads him into the
realm of clairvoyance and
seances. (60 min.) [Closed
Captioned]

News
0CI)- Eyewitness News
ABC News
O - MOVIE:'Chapter Two'
A newly married couple
trying to adjust to a second
r. .rriage, discover the`joys
of life and love after separat,,,n Marsha Mason,James
Caan, Joseph Bologna.
1979. Rated PG.
X - MOVIE: 'I Am a
Fugitive' Superb expose of
the cruel treatment of men
condemned to work on a
chain gang. Paul Muni,
George Raft. 1932
ED - Wrap Around

_

10:15P.M.
- News
- Wrestling
10:30 P.M.
X - MOVIE: 'Where
Eagles Dare' Commandos
parachute behind .enemy
lines to discover the names
of German spies that have
penetrated British forces.
Richard -Burton, Clint Eastwood, Mary Ure. 1969
- Gunsmoka
- MOVIE: 'Three
Musketeers, The -three rollickilg Musketeers are all
for one and one for all. Lana
Turner, Van Heflin, Gene
Kelly. 1948
- Saturday Night Live
(f) - That Nashville
Music ED - Jack Van Wipe
MOVIE:'The Out of
Towners' A businessman
and his wife who fly to New
York al-e beset by every disaster, including robbers,
storms, and strikes Jack
Lemon, Sandy
Dennis,
Sandy Baron. 1970
1 1:00 P.M.
- Sanford and Son
OD- 700 Club

_

o

Buying a
home?

1 1:15 P.M.
MOVIE 'Eye Monster'

0

11:30 P.M.
- Solid Gold

0- Rock Concert

C_C.) - Saturday Night
Live

midnight
Call us and compare our
Homeowners Insurance
price and coverages with
the others Maybe I can
save you some mone

All

You're in good hands.
,r,bbr

h

Boti Billingfon CPC11
Guy Billington
Owen Billington
Tom Scruggs
Dan Shipley
Mike Outland
The
Murray
Insurance
Agency

12:00 A.M.

TV WEEK

•

_ MOVIE:'Without Love'

'Sleepwalking
'scientist
rents a room from a willful
widow in overcrowded
Spencer
Washington.
Ti acy, Katharine Hepburn,
Gloria Grahame, Lucille
Ba I. Keenan Wynn. 1945.
CT - MOVIE: 'Sherlock
Holmes Faces Death' The
discovery of a subterranean
crypt helps solve the murders of brothers. Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Evelyn
Ankers,, 1943
0 - MOVIE: 'The Long
authentic
Riders' This
Western retells the tale of
the
Jesse
James/Cole
Younger outlaw band and
how they terrorized the
West. Stacy Keach, James
.Keach, Keith Carradine,
David Carradine, Robert
Carradine. Rated R.

Prey' An airwatch helicopter pilot is pitted against
ruthless criminals. David
Janssen, Ralph Meeker,
Elayne Heilveil. 1972
ED - America's Top Ten
G9 112) - This Ring

12:45 A.M.
ED (I2 _ News
1:00 A.M.
O - Major League

•

Baseball: Atlanta vs. San
Diego Replay
ED - News/Sign Off

1:15 A.M.
iff X - MOVIE:'Dr. Phibes
Rises Again'

1:30 A.M.
-

MOVIE:'Two Sisters
from Boston' Two Well-bred
Boston girls go to work in
the Bowery. June Allyson,
Kathryn Grayson, Peter
Lawford. 1946

1:45 A.M.
0- Marvin Gaye Live The
creator of the great soul
songs of the 60's and 70's
sings 'I Heard It Through
the Grapevine,' and 'What's
Going On,' among his other
hits.

2:30 A.M.
(111) - News
3:00 A.M.
0 2i - News
CE) - MOVIE: 'Susan
Lennox' Seeking escape
from marriage, a young girl
turns to affairs with various
men. Greta Garbo, Clark Gable, Jean Hersholt. 1931

3:30 A.M.
Ei X - ABC News

_ Untouchables

3:45 A.M.
Ei X - MOVIE:'The Great
Bank Robbery' Several
groups try to break into a
well-guarded bank at the
same time. Zero Mostel,
Kim Novak, Clint Walker.
1969

4:30 A.M.
_ Agriculture U.S.A.

Director Kaye
NEW YORK (AP) — Comedian Danny Kaye, who says
conducting an orchestra is
-the greatest feeli4g of
neurotic power in the
world," will get a chance to
display his brand of lunacy
with the New York Philharmonic.
Conductor Zubin Mehta
will yield his baton to Kaye
in a Sept. 23 "Live from Lincoln Center" boadcast on
PBS. The concert will
benefit the musicians' pension fund.
"When you think of it as a
symphonic concert,it is really not," Kaye said Wednesday."A lot of craziness goes
on.
Mehta said orchestra
rehearsals by Kaye are professional and serious. "He
has got a clearer beat than
three-fourths of my colleagues," the conductor
said.
Kaye, who studies by
listening to records but c4p't
read a score, has raised $5.5
million for musicians' pensions funds with his concerts.

Micro- Thermometer
control shuts
oven off when
food reaches preselected
temperature.

Prices
Start
At $299.95

JET122Y

GE microwave oven
featuring Cook Coder°
control.
*Service Same Day. You Call
•Full Line Of Parts
•In Store Financing

MURRAY APPLIANCE
212 EAST IUIII ST.

TOON MECUM.ELECTRIC OMEN IN INERRAT
"Appliasess Are Cyr Oily Malaise"
MANI COT sad MIN SIMMONS,OWNERS

PNONE 753-1586

